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NEW RESERVOIR TAKING SHAPE
Kelowna's new reservoir oh 
Dilworth Mountain is taking 
shape.T he reservoir will pro­
vide water for the  industrial
district and the surrounding 
area. A total of 2,200 cubic 
yards of cement, making 310 
, truckloads, has so far been
used. Drainage pipes are be­
ing installed now, and here 
two workinen carry a plank
(Courier Ptaoto)
toward the cement structure, 
one of the biggest ever made 
in the district.
HISTORY TRAIN CLEARS TRACK 
FOR WIDE-OPEN STORE HOURS
Kelowna now has “wide-open” shopping hours in July 
and August and on Wednesdays in February.
And all because the centennial train will visit the city 
D6Xti WOCk
The situation arose when bity businessmen sought per­
mission to reniain open next Wednesday, the second of two 
days the train  will be in the city. In order to allow shops to 
stay open past noon Wednesday the Municipal Act required 
the city council to adopt a bylaw amending the shops regu­
lation bylaw so stores could stay open for four consecutive 
Wednesdays.
The council “conveniently forgot” to put 1967 in the by­
law, which means the city’s stores will now be allowed to 
remain open until 6 p.in. every Wednesday in February 
forever, or until another bylaw amendment is passed.
The city now has wide-open shopping in July and August 
and some members of the council are known to strongly 
favor unrestricted store hours the year-round.
Kelowna could be in for an-1 year of schools.” with more 
other record building year of than $1,000,000, of the perm it 
expansion and improvement if values attributed to school ex- 
the value of building permits pansion
In Slaying
SMITHERS (C P '—A 19-year-] in a ditch beside a highway, 
old youth was charged with Myers was charged following
capital murder Monday in shoot 
ing deaths last week of two taxi 
drivers in separate parts of the 
province.
ROMP at this norther interior 
tovyn laid the charge against 
Herbert Matthew Myers of 
SinitherS, who is being held by 
RCMP at Kamloops, in the 
death of cab driver Scott Prince 
23, of Fort St. Jam es, whose 
body was found Friday north 
of here.
Prince had been shot several
discovery of Prince’s cab at 
nearby Quesnel. Prince was re­
ported missing Jan. 23.
Myers had previously been 
charged by Kamloops RCMP 
with the capital m urder of 
Jam es Johnson, -14, of Ashcroft 
whose body was found last Tues­
day at Cache Creek, three miles 
north of Ashcroft, which is 50 
miles west of Kamloops.
RCMP spokesmen at Kam­
loops and Smithers were unable 
to say when Myers will appear
U n d e r  Fire
issued this month is any in 
dication.
Chief city building inspector 
VV. L. Conn said Monday the 
total value of permits for Janu­
ary is $690,903, which he said 
was far greater than for the 
same month last year.
However, he said that al­
though only $146,460 in permits 
Were issued last January, 1966 
turned out to be a record year 
for the city, with a total value 
of $7,054,386 in permits issued 
during the year.
In a year-end report to coun' 
cil Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
said the record year was caus­
ed in part by development of 
subdivisions and sewer system 
expansions 
He also described it as “the
,  New subdivisions and other
PEKING (Reuters) — T h eI violent suppression of Chinese developments have brought the 
French Em bassy today became students by the T rench authori-
The January figure released 
Monday represented an increase 
of $544,443 from the value of 
permits issued last year.
However*, it was not a record 
month for the city, with a total 
value of $710,224 issued in Janu­
ary, 1964.
Aid. Thomas Angus said
apartm ent buildings, two of 
which are under construction, 
with at least three more expect­
ed to start within the next few 
months, were mainly respon­
sible for the January  figure.
Following are the January fig­
ures for the past 10 years: 
Japuary 1967, $690,903; 1966, 
$146,460; 1965* $132,363; 1964,
$710,224; 1963, $52,425; 1962,
$39,420; 1961, $184,181; 1960,
$20,135; 1959, $28,275; 1958, $65,- 
196 and 1957, $19,350.
times and his body was found Mn court.
Major B.C. Mineral Strike 
Made On Continental Shelf
Tlic prem ier's move was seen 
as the first definite assertion of 
provincial rights in this field 
The Supreme Court of Canada 
has yet to rule on jurisdiction 
over offshore rights.
V I C T O R I A  (CP) —Mines 
Minister Donald Brothers con­
firmed Monday night that evi­
dence of major mineral deposit.^ 
on the continental .shelf off the 
British Columbia coast has been 
discovered.
His confirmation came hours 
■ after the provincial caljinet ap­
proved an orcler reserving the 
continental shelf mineral rights 
for the crown.
The order would stop anyone 
from digging, drilling or gather 
ing mineral samples from the 
ocean floor without provincial 
government ai>proval.
Late last ycai the B.C. go­
vernment pn.sscd orders under 
the Land Act and the Petroleum 
and Natural Gas Act, Tliey re­
quire provincial iqiproval to de 
vclop any luirt of the shell 
Inside what was described as 
B.C. territorial waters.
Premier Bennett's government 
has been invoKed in a long 
battle with the Iwleral govern
mcnt over ahich adminlHtratioa ........ .
has the rights to offshore under-lone per cent nickel' and tie 
sen re.sourccs. <‘‘‘"1 cojiiier
DISCOVERED LAST JUNE
The mineral discovery was 
made last June by a team of 
University of B.C. geologists and 
oceanographers at Jervis Inlet. 
80 miles northwest of Vancou­
ver.
Mr. Brothers said there is 
evidence of rich discoveries of 
manganese, nickel and copiier
Sam tiles were taken by the 
UBC team, headed by Assistant 
Geology Professor Jam es Mur 
ray, from a ridge 1,200 feet ix; 
low the surface, about half wav 
up the inlet. The ridge rises 
nlxiut 400 feet otf the ocean 
floor.
Tne snmt-les, raised to the 
snrlacc by a metal claw, consi.st 
of manganese oxUle and rims as 
high n.s 38.1 tMir cent manganese
r
OTTAWA (C P) — A contro­
versial defence bill that would 
submerge the identities of the 
navy, arm y .and,, a ir.io rce in a 
single, one-uniform force was 
attacked anew by opposition 
spokesmen in the Commons 
Monday.
Defence Minister Hellyer sal 
quietly at his desk as the emo­
tion - charged debate resumed 
I and critics tore away at his iiei 
1 proposal, roasting him person­
ally for introducing it.
Commons at.endance dived, 
indicating a long and tedious 
debate in prospect. Some MPs 
estim ated it would take at least 
two weeks for the speeches to 
run out' and allow a vote on 
second reading—the key stage in 
which bills are approved in 
principle.
The issue was thrashed out for 
two weeks last fall during debate 
on an interim supply bill and on 
Dec. 7 when Mr. Hellyer deli­
vered a 15,000-word speech to 
introduce the motion for second 
reading.
Opposition MPs Monday re­
peated their demand that hear­
ings on the bill be held by tlic 
special defence committee be­
fore the House is asked to 
approve It in principle, '.ihe 
government has Insisted on fol­
lowing the reguiar procedure 
under which committee study 
foilows second rending.
Tiie pubiic galleries were al­
most empty and attendance on 
the floor at times sank close to
the minimum 20 needed for a 
quorum.
Marcel Lam bert (PC—Edmon­
ton West) led off the attack, 
completing, a speech he had 
started before the debate ad­
journed D ec .'7.
The former Conservative vet­
erans minister, taken prisoner 
in the 1942 raid on Dippe, caUed 
Mr. Hellyer's unification theo­
ries “ unadulterated piffle.” 
There had been a suggestion
a new targe t for demonstra­
tions by Chinese Red Guards 
and workers who continued 
their violent protests a t the So­
viet and Yugoslav diplomatic 
missions.
Several h u n d r e d  Chinese 
marched today to the French 
Em bassy to protest against the 
arrest and alleged m altreatment 
of Chinese students in Paris 
Friday.
The Paris incident was men 
tioned for the first time in Chi­
nese newspaper today a n d  
broadcast by Peking radio after 
a delay of three days.
The demonstration b e g a n  
after Chinese employees of the
t h a t  greater loyalty would re- French Embassy and Agence 
suit France-Presse walked out this
"I am afraid the minister 
.shows how woefully short o»iU"8 strike in protest agm st
experience he was in his coun­
try 's service," Mr. , Lambert 
Said.
“ It is insulting to the men who 
are in the services now,” chimed 
in Gordon Churchill (PC—Win 
nipeg South Centre), a gunner 
in the F irst World War and 
commander of an army regi­
ment in the Second World War
ties.
Then columns of m archers a r­
rived to shout slogans and quo­
tations from Mao Tse-tung's 
writings outside the embassy.
It was the first time since 
diplomatic relations were estab 
lished b e t w e e n  France and 
China in early 1964 that either 
country had protested to the 
other or that a demonstration 
was held outside the French 
Embassy,
MAO VICTORIOUS
TOKYO (AP) — Mao Tse- 
tung’s forces today claimed 
capture of the Shantung prov 
ince port of Tsingtao with army 
help but said they had to beat 
down an apparently b l o o d y  
counter-attack by supporters of 
President Liu Shao-chi
Madrid UniversitY Closed 
After Days Of Student Riots
MADRID <API — IMucalionM1700 s t u d e n t s  a t tem p ting  ti 
authori ties  today  closed Madrid m a rc h  to the r e c to r ’s office to 
University, Spain 's  la rges t  In dem an d  re lease  of cla.ssmatr',  
niltution of learning, a f te r  tw o ise l/ed  a f te r  a s im ila r  akirm ish 
days  of liattling iH'tween s l in jF n d a y .
dents  and security  )Kilice. .'\t least 50 s tndcnis and po-
Airliner Veers 
Into Snowbank
I.EWISTON, Me. (AP) -  A 
iwin-cnglne Northeast Airlines 
plane vecrcil off an air|x>rt run­
way Monday night and came to 
rest in a snowbank, but no in­
juries were reported. A North- 
ea.st .siKikesman said the plane, 
carrying 33 par.scngcr.s on a 
flight from Boston, was undam­
aged.
Tlie univerttUy lioard of gover­
nors ordereii all .scIumiIs of the 
university, which has a total ea- 
rolment of nearly 2.*),000, clos<sl 
for tiuee days. It order*-*! Ihe 
scluiols of isilitlcal, economic, 
and conimercial ncience* chisi'd 
indefinitely, saving they Were 
centres of sutiver.sive activity, 
I’olice and st’idents batileit 
with Slone-, and ( luhs on the 
uni\euit> s cauii'us M *i n it a v 
lUlei the (lohce haUcd iilSHit
School Strike 
Talks Watched
lice were injured, and a t  least 
one .student and one iKilice lieu 
tenan t w ere  taken to hospital 
Police arrested more than 30 of 
th«‘ Students,
'Die clash I'ii<lay was trig 
gered by use of |Xilice force to 
smash workers' demonRtratlons 
against rising living costa.
When |H>ll<e s t o p p e d  the 
march Monday, the students 
tx'licd the club svi inging (lolli 
with locki, Police al-.o clublicii 
three foreign iuw.>l>aiiei men 
Joust de Kuiter, a Dutrli corre 
s|x.i dent lor Aiii'terdnm 's d 
TeUgiaaf. and Andiew Karn 
owski, Hiilish corresiKvndent for 
lleutera. esea|>e<l Aldo Trii»(»lni 
m anager »»f the United Prras 
internaliminl office in Spain 
MGNTUHAL (CPi — Govetn- was parked off in a Ints with »« 
ii’.ent otiservers will sit In .n griMip of «(iK)ent* and detained 
negofiations lH-?wee:. M o rn a n ' a's'i.-i l.'r hours 
('a'ho'iic silnwil I (unnii-'i.'tis »n,i S’.uk r- mid lats.T dcriiitiiti a 
(Juei>ec tea. hers ct.v stnking tst-ns ei .iic.cd in o’hei psits  of 
or threatening to itrike. ispatn.
Union Backs 
B.C. Leader
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pal 
O’Neal, implicated ’.n the elec­
tronic bugging of a rival union's 
Vancouver convention, has been 
given a vote of confidence by 
the executive of the Inter 
national Brotherhood of Pulp 
Sulphite and Paper Mill Work 
crs as it.s Western Canadian o r 
gani/.er.
International union sotircc.s In 
Vancouver said Mr. O'Neal 
whoso actions are now tlie sub­
ject of a Royal Commission in 
vestigation, received the vote of 
confidence at a meeting of 
IBPRPMW executives in Flor 
Ida.
CANADA'S IIIOII-LOW
Penticton ......  —  48
Whitehorse ...  . -24
Sets Its Sights Ahead To '8?
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Oust-Sukarno Call Heard In Jakarta
JAKARTA (Reuters'—Forcign Minister Adam Malik to- 
dav called on Indonesian y\rmy sirong man Gen. Suharto to 
u.'.e any means, including force, to topple Pre.sldent Sukarno,
Camp Appeals For Tory Revitalization
TORONTO (CP)—Dalton Camp, national president of the 
\Progressive Conservative Assot iatlon, haa apiienlcd to inem- 
diers to revitali/e the party, particularly in urban centres.
'Strong Evidence' Gas Used In Yemen
IDNIXJN (API Prime Minister Wilson said tmlay hfl 
has ev i d e n c e  stronglv suggCHtinR that (Kii.son gas had tieen 
used In YOuen, The Biitish leader’s stalemeiU In the House 
of ( omiiions I aiiie after Ihe International He<l I'ross coin- 
initlee in Geneva expressed concern over F.gyptian air 
raids in Yemen and neighlsmng areas and the alleged use 
of (Kiison gas.
Gordon Wants Youth To Take Helm
TORONTO tCP' Former finance minister Walter Gor- 
ftun I*: qiiofcvl h<K' B' SB* log tlie •mmei the vounger ge nera­
tion taiies < ver the job of goveinlng Canada ‘'the better it
will lie for all of u*,”
TOKYO (AP) — Japan 's fast­
est growing jxiiitical party, the 
Komeito, won 25 of the 32 lower 
house seats it contested in Sun­
day's election. But the political 
arm of the Buddhist Soka Gak- 
kai has its sights set on 1987.
Our tentative aim is to win 
Iiower in 20 years," said Soka 
Gnkkai P r e s i d e n t  Daisaku 
Ikcda, 38, after the election re ­
turns put the clean government 
party into fourth place in the 
ruling house of the Diet (Parli­
ament).
“Tbe first stage is the next 
10 years when we must try to 
become third. During that jic- 
riod, if it will serve the peace 
and stability of the mnkscs, we 
rnigiit form a coalition with 
whatever group is in power, 
either renovationist or conserva­
tive."
When Ikeda talks, old ixilili- 
cians and many other Jajiiinese 
listen. A 78-per-cent score in a 
(Xilitical party 's first plunge into 
the arena of real legislative 
power Is not to be sniffed at.
•Soka Gnkkai, the value creat­
ing society, the lay organi'/.ation 
of an ancient Buddhist sect, has 
built its memlx-rship from a few 
thousand after the war to a 
claimed 5,000,000 or more fami­
lies.
With a platform plank of “hap­
piness now,” it attracts the
City of Kelowna's 1967 real 
property assessment total, in­
cluding exemption to $56,273,385, 
an increase of $6,266,935 from 
1966.
J . E . Markle, the city’.s asses­
sor, told the city council Mon­
day night that based on the 
1966 mill ra te  of 56 the increas­
ed assessment figure would pro­
vide the city with an additional 
$229,641 in revenue. This figure 
includes $114,255 in added rev­
enue from taxation for school 
purposes and $115,386 in taxa­
tion revenue for general pur­
poses
Based on the 1966 mill rate 
each mill this year would pro­
duce revenue of $39,898 for 
school purposes and $36,677 for 
general, or other than school 
purposes.
Tlie mill rate is based on tax­
ation a t 100 per cent of the land 
as.sessment and improvements 
and 75 per cent of the improve­
ment assessment.
The 1966 mill ra te  was 26.69 
mills for school purposes and 
29.31 mills for general purposes, 
for a total of 56, an increase of 
four mills from 1965.
The following is a breakdown 
of the figures presented by Mr. 
Markle, compared with 1966. In 
all cases the figures are high 
er than last year.
The assessment for taxable 
land for school purposes this 
year is $11,978,038, up $1,189,- 
893 from last year. For other 
than school purposes on taxable 
land the 1967 figure is $11,995,- 
878, up $1,184,083 from 1966.
The taxation assessm ent fi­
gure for improvements other 
than school for this year is $32 -̂ 
908,343, up $3,670,219 tro m  
1966.
The landlord and tenant 
equipment taxable figure is $2,- 
734,450 this year, an increase of 
$190,430 from 1966.
The balance of the figures 
deal with exemptions for both 
school and general purposes, 
for such things as utility com­
panies, landlords and tenants.
In all projections of expected 
1967 revenue Mr. Markle based 
his figures on the 1966 m ill rate. 
Naturally if the mill ra te  was 
increased more revenue would 
be produced. The city council 
hopes to hold the line on tho 
1967 budget, which m ust be 
brought down by May 15, and 
all department heads h a v e  
been asked to prepare their 
estimates with a view to hold­
ing the mill ra te a t 56. The city 
has no control over schcxil 
board spending.
The assessm ent figure is sub­
ject to change a t the court of 
revision Wednesday, but any 
change is expected to be minor.
Apollo Tragedy Repeated 
-Airman Killed In Texas
DAISAKU IKIIDA 
. . .  a look ahead
class men and women who find 
the going rough In the big cities. 
For them it stages mammoth 
culture festivals, runs frequent 
excursions to its main temple 
at the foot of Mount Fuji, cn- 
cournges sports, women's and 
youth activities. Its glittering, 
ultramodern iilnces of worship
lonely clerks, housemaids, slu- help them forget the drabness 
dents and other lower - middle- of home.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)— 
A fire similar to tho one that 
killed three Apollo 1 astronauts 
Friday at Cape Kennedy, Fla., 
raced through a space cabin 
simulator tixlay at the Schixil 
of Aerospace Medicine, killing 
one airman and critically injur­
ing another.
Initial reports said the inside 
of the pressure ch.inil<er was 
“com|)letely charred,'' as was 
the Apollo craft at Cajie Ken­
nedy.
The fire burst out at 9:45 
a.m. EST, a Brook Air Force 
Base spokesman said.
He said the airmen were jx'r- 
forming maintenance in a jires- 
Fured environment of KMI-per- 
cent oxygen in an exjierimenl 
designeii to study the efiects of 
pure oxygen on the blood of 
rabbits.
Ten of 12 rabblls in the cham­
ber were killed. The siKikesmnn 
said the airmen were in 11^
ONLY DOLLAR NOT ABSTRACT
Art Blows Its T op less
RAN GABR1F.L, ('niif. (AP) 
Rome crlth-s say that nuKiern 
art has lilovin Its toji. But who 
ever iliioufiht it would go top­
less'’
Well, Ihe art world had Ix-v̂ t 
prepare ilself, Topless art lias 
come to Sun Gabriel and, 
though the proiiortlons of the 
newi fad's influence are not 
yet kn<»wn. more than a few 
residents-m ostly  m ale have 
fell it is worth Ifxiking at.
D ie technique involves the 
use of a topics* giil, pamt. 
canvufl and a eiowd of ou- 
lor.keis lo (ica ic  an ahsiia it 
paint .ng.
Die ltdinlque: Artist dabs 
girl wllh painl-UNually c<ihl 
paint .‘«i die girl can squeal -  
and girl ditliers on lo canvas 
Dlls pifxiiices uiiusuni designs 
«)n Ihe canvas— Ihe girl I<k»-- 
whidi are different from most 
examples of abstract art.
BAVB IIE'fL HERIOU8
Die artist. Warren Rtngg. 
38, of Hollywood, »ay« h«’a 
seiimis atxiut his work.
Hut like many artistic Inno- 
valfus he has his detractor* 
‘"nils in'ellei tual di.dionChtv 
Is fiot in Ihe inteiest of ai l . '  
•aid Ma>or Helen Achillea.
“ It’s In the interest of the 
fast buck,”
Die mayor and l ity council 
of Kan Gaiitiel, located alioul 
JO mile.s east of Ixw Angeles, 
have Ixien conq Inining since 
Rlagg ojieiied his “ art show” 
a t a restaurant 
They want Ihe “ al>«tra<t 
impressionist” to stop i>ainf- 
iiig, a t least in the praaant 
fashion, aiwl they want Ihe 
restaurant owner. Hill Cole­
man, former jiollce chief In 
ncarlij Monlerey Park, lo 
riie-s hi* women employee* 
m ore modestly.
chamber to monitor and tend to 
tho rabbits.
The atmo.sphcre chamber is a 
large rectangle with part glaaa 
on one side and with double a t­
mosphere locks, BO that a per­
son can go into a tiny room, 
close the dfxir and then open 
another to step into the main 
chamber to prevent (ho pres- 
;,ure dropping,
Tho cabin, essentially a long 
steel cylinder, is in the centre 
of a large sjince ehanuier build­
ing. Related experiments are 
often conducted with volunteer 
airmen accepted from among 
basic trainees.
One oliserver said that, al­
though the pressure In tho 
A|X)llo was considerably greater 
than In the Kan Antonio cham­
ber, the pure-oxygen environ­
ment would tend to make tho 
fires burn similarly.
WASHINGTON (CH)-Two of 
the three U.S. Ai»ollo iistronout« 
killed Friday in a .spacecraft in­
ferno were liurled trxlay In 
graveyards 2.50 miles apart.
i.t,-CoI, Virgil (Gim) Grissom 
of the U.K. Air Force was in­
terred on a wintry hilltop In 
nearby Arlington, Vn,, national 
cemetery, with I’resldent John­
son nmmig those paying hom­
age at grnvcKhle,
Lt.-Col. Edward H. White of 
the air force was liuried at West 
Point, N.Y.. military academy 
after a service In \Vest Point's 
old cadet chapel, on R bluff 
high alKive the Hudson river. 
Mrs. Lydon Johnson and Vice- 
President H u b e r t  Humphrey 
Joined tiie mourners there.
Navy Ijt.-Cmdr. Roger C haf­
fee. preparing for hi* first 
•p u re  flight when the ApoPo 
rpacecrafl caught fire at Cape 
Keniicilv. Fia , was to tie txii led 
later today at Arlington.
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NAMES IN NEWS
For B.C.
The provincial cabinet Mon- i  
day placed more regulations on 
exploration of the continental 
shelf off British Columbia. 
Regulations under the Placer 
Mining and Mineral Act were 
established c o m p 1 e m enting 
those passed earlier under the 
Land Act and the Petroleum and 
Natural Gas Act. They require 
government permission to ex­
plore and develop any part of 
the shelf inside what was des­
cribed as the B.C. territorial sea 
or beyond it as far as "it admits 
of use." Mines Minister Donald 
Brothers said the additional 
regulations were adopted "be­
cause we want to be absolutely 
sure it covers both placer rriin- 
ing and standard mining tech­
niques.”
A New Democrat MLA Mon­
day urged Prem ier Bennett to 
call off a Royal Commission 
now investigating the electronic 
bugging of a Canadian pulp urn 
ion’s Vancouver convention. 
David Stupich, member for Na- 
aimo, told the legislature the 
commission “ seemed far more 
interested in listening in—they 
just seemed to want to get in 
on the eavesdropping."
Irene Moscochuk, 14, died in 
Chilliwack hospital Monday 
eight days after a traffic acci­
dent that claimed the life of her 
16-year-old sister Marie.
Dennis Kelly, 30, was sentenc­
ed to seven years in prison in 
Vancouver Monday when con­
victed of possessing drugs for 
the purpose of trafficking.
George Hillier, 62, a polio 
victim suffering from pneu­
monia, was airlifted to Pearson 
Hospital, Vancouver,' from his 
home in Ucluelet by RCAF heli­
copter Monday.
Colbome Powell Meredith, 92,
pioneer Canadian architect Who 
was brought into the world by
Seen For For Rockefeller, MacFadden
By ’THE CANADIAN PRESS
GEN. NORSTAD 
. . threshold down
a Father of Confederation, died 
Sunday at his home in Ottawa. 
Known to his friends as Coly, 
he was a founding member of 
the Royal Architectural Insti­
tute of Canada and of the Ot­
tawa Branch of the Canadian 
Club. Several Ottawa landmarks 
he designed or helped to erect 
still stand, among them the 
Chateau Laurier Hotel and the 
Murphy - Gamble department 
store on Sparks Street.
A Chicago judge imposed stiff 
sentences Monday in three cases 
involving looting of unattended 
stores during Chicago’s recent 
record 23-inch snow storm. 
Judge Sault A. Epton sentenced 
Lloyd Allmon and Odell Bell, 
both 19, to eight months. Deplor­
ing the wave of looting in which 
more than 200 arrests were 
made. Judge Epton said the nor-
Countries of the North Atlan­
tic Treaty Organization must 
find means other than military 
strength to preserve peace, Gen. 
Lauris Norstad, form er supreme 
allied commander of NATO 
forces, said Monday in Toronto.
Gen. Norstad, who command­
ed NATO forces between 1956 
and 1963, said the threshold at 
which nuclear weapons might 
be used between NATO powers 
and the Soviet Union is “down 
considerably from what it was 
six months or perhaps a year 
ago."
Paul Hellyer for prime min­
ister? The possibility was sug­
gested by a leading Liberal in 
the Commons Monday night 
John R. Matheson, MP for 
Leeds had predicted in a de­
fence debate that unification of 
the armed services might take 
seven years. “Not under the 
same minister, I hope,” Gordon 
Chnrchill (PC-Winnipeg fJouth 
Centre) interjected, with a nod 
at Defence Minister. Hellyer. 
“No, he may be prime minister 
by then,” Mr, Matheson shot 
back.
The doom of Canada as a na 
tion within 100'years and inevit- 
ble economic un ion  with the 
United States was fbrecast in 
the Newfoundland legislature 
Monday.
WhUe legislatures in British 
Columbia and Manitoba tackled 
less gloomy subjects, ‘Confeder­
ation also entered discussions in 
the Ontario house.
’This is going to be our first 
and only chance to observe a 
centennial as I don’t think Can­
ada will see another," said Wil­
liam J. Keough, Newfoundland 
m inister of mines, • agriculture 
and resources.
He said in the throne speech 
debate that “anyone who thinks 
that Canada is a nation now is 
on an LSD jag ."
Mr. Keough said even the 
United States will not survive in 
its present format.
“ . . ,. The. sheer mechanics of 
survival in this last half of the 
20th century will dictate there 
can be only one nation from the 
Gulf of Mexico to the North 
Pole."
OTTAWA (CP)—Louis Ras- 
minsky, governor of the Bank 
of Canada, gave detailed evi­
dence Monday night to chal­
lenge four statem ents by bank­
ers Jam es S. Rockefeller and 
Robert P. MacFadden in the 
Marchantile affair.
Mr. Rasmuisky tabled a doc­
ument before the Commons fi­
nance committee that suggested 
the F irst National City Bank of 
New York went into its 1963 
p u r  c h a s e of the Mercantile 
Bank of Canada with eyes open.
Mr. R o c k e f e l l e r ,  Citi­
bank chairman, and Mr. Mac­
Fadden, a Citibank vice-presi­
dent, gave their versions last 
week of circumstances sur­
rounding the Mercantile deal.
Finance Minister Sharp was 
present to hear the central bank 
governor contradict much of 
the Citibank evidence in a case 
that has generated heat be­
tween the Canadian and U.S. 
governments. Citibank is pro­
testing proposed legislation to 
halt the growth of Mercantile, 
a wholly-owned subsidiary.
and Mr. Rockefeller described 
the meeting as a "courtesy 
call," not a request for permis­
sion.
Mr. Rockefeller also told the 
committee last week that prior 
to July 18 Citibank was not 
aware of Mr. Gordon’s views on 
foreign ownership.
Some thief in Gray, Me., has 
a prize of doubtful negotiability 
—60 shoes, all for the left foot. 
Salesman Clyde Cobb reported 
to police the samples were 
stolen from his park i^  car dur­
ing a weekend snowstorm by a 
thief who left a window open, 
neary filling the car’s front seat 
with snow.
Pan American World Airways 
announced Monday it has de­
cided to buy a new British auto­
matic system for checking the 
reliability of an airplane’s elec­
tronic equipment. “We decided 
it was the best available bn the 
_  m arket,” said Pan American in
n iarseritence would have been I London. Jam es Weesner, Pan 
fniir months American vice-president m Lon-tour monins. sysXem  will check
the auto-pilot computer equip­
ment on a Boeing 700 in Its  
hours, compared to 18 hours 
with current equipment.
SEES LIBERAL SPLIT
In the Ontario house, a Pro­
gressive Conservative member 
charged there is division be­
tween Ontario Liberals and the 
federal government over a pro­
posal pertaining to Confedera­
tion.
Paul Yakabuski (PC — Ren­
frew South) said Robert Nixon, 
new provincial Liberal leader, 
is opposed to a conference on 
Confederation suggested in the 
throne speech debate.
Of Industry
MONTREAL (C P )-T he 4,500 
white-collar workers employed 
by the City of Montreal are pre­
paring for a long strike after 
walking off the job Monday, 
c l o s i n g  city hall, municipal 
courts and the social welfare 
department.
The strike is due to a dispute 
over wages. I t brought munici­
pal government to a standstill.
The city’s 5,000 manual work­
ers have set a walkout for Feb 
10 to back up their pay de­
mands.
Representatives of the 3,400- 
member Montreal Policemen’s 
Brotherhood are scheduled to 
meet today to reconsider salary 
proposals which the men re­
jected the first time round
A naturopath testified in Van­
couver m agistrate’s court that 
a 22-month-qld boy was a ter­
minal case when first brought 
Their contract expired Dec. '.Ito him for treatm ent. Dr. Ever- 
and union spokesmen say the ly Rogers, 73, was giving evi- 
police may have to hold study dence at hi? preliminary hear- 
sessions if their demands are!ing on a charge of criminal
negligence in the death of the 
child, Leonidas Demosten, who 
died June 11. M agistrate Maur­
ice Mulligan adjourned the case 
to Feb. 6.
King Charles I, executed 318 
years ago by Oliver Cromwell, 
was remembered Monday in 
London by a group who placed 
wreaths on his statue in bustling 
to submit a “ final" pay offerlT rafalgar Square. Members are 
to the office workers Thursday aU fervent royalists who believe 
’The white-collai. workers are the monarch got a raw deal 
members of the National Union when he lost his head Jan. 30, 
of Municipal Employees, an af- | 1649, convicted of being a tyrant
not met.
The collective agreement for 
Montreal’s 2,350 firerhen ex 
pired at the sam e time. How­
ever, negotiators for the fire­
men’s union said they are wait­
ing for the city rnd the police 
men to settle t ' * ir differences 
before resum ir, talks.
T h e  city has said it expects





edged higher again, today in 
light morning trading on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange. The 
industrial index gained .12 to 
157.91.
By 11 a.m ., 749,000 shares had 
changed hands, down from 874,- 
000 at the same time Monday 
Banks were the hardest hit 
group as Montreal fell 1 to 59Vi 
Toronto - Dominion and Imper­
ial - Commerce % each to 62*  ̂
and 63*,2 and Nova Scotia V* to
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and public enemy. Two trum pet­
ers from the Royal Horse Ar­
tillery sounded the last post 
Then a lone piper played a la 
ment. The king’s last command 
before he died was “remem­
ber."
Marcus and Ernest Oppen' 
heimer of the Okanagan Indian 
Reserve Monday were commit 
ted in Vernon for trial on 
charge.s of critninal negligence 
in the death of Leo Dale FarnS' 
worth, of Regina. Mr. Farns 
worth died in an automobile 
accident on Highway 97 near 
Vernon Dec. 3.
TAKES ISSUE
The governor took issue with 
these statem ents by the Citi­
bank executives:
—That they had not promised 
to clear the purchase of Mer­
cantile with Walter Gordon, 
then finance minister.
—That they did not know of 
Mr. Gordon’s strong views 
against foreign ownership of 
Canadian banking before their 
meeting with him July 18, 
1963.
—^That the decision on fhe 
deal had been made irrevo­
cably by July 18.
—That the meeting itself was 
set up only on July 16, 1963. 
Quoting from extracts of his 
notes on conversations with Mr. 
M a c F  a d d  e n, Mr. Rasmin- 
sky said he had Urged strongly 
on June 20, 1963 and July 2, 
1963, that the Citibank execu­
tives see Mr. Gordon before 
concluding the Mercantile pur­
chase. On both occasions, Mr. 
MacFadden had promised to do 
so. Last week Mr. MacFadden
RECORDS PROMISE
But Mr. Rasrainsky’s notes of 
the June 20 conversation with 
Mr. MacFadden in the Bank of 
Canada offices records a prom­
ise by Mr. MacFadden to “ re­
consider their decision" about 
Mercantile if Mr. Gordon was 
strongly opposed.
At the meeting Mr. Gordon 
did in fact say he was against 
the deal and warned of possible 
restrictive legislation against 
M ercantile. T h e  amendments 
now before the committee were 
first sponsored by Mr. ciordon.
In the July 2 telephone con­
versation, Mr. Rasminsky said 
he specifically read to Mr. Mac­
Fadden a paragraph critical of 
fo r e i^  ownership and control 
of Canadian banks from the 
prelim inary report of the royal 
commission on Canada’s eco-1 
nomic prospects, a commission 
headed by  Mr. (Gordon himself.
On the third point, Mr. Mac­
Fadden had told the committee 
that a rhemorandum of agree­
ment signed June 26, by Citi­
bank and Dutch interests for 
sale of Mercantile represented 
a “binding agreem ent" on both 
sides.
In Mr. Rasminsky’s memo 
from the July 2 phone conver­
sation he says:
“I said I assumed that before 
completing the deal MacFadden 
planned to see the minister of 
finance, and he replied in the 
affirmative. . .  ."
The memo of June 20 had also 
recorded a pledge by Mr. Mac­
Fadden “not to push the m atter 
to a conclusion."
The governor directly contra­
dicted public statem ents by Mr. 
MacFadden on the arrangement 
of the meeting with Mrl Gor 
don.
The Citibank executive has 
said he and Mr. Rasminsky
agreed on July 16 to see the 
minister two days later. Ju ly  16 
was also the date of a Citibank 
board meeting that ai^roved 
the memorandum of agreement 
on the Mercantile purchase.
But the governor said that on 
July 16 he was “about 800 miles 
from here fishing for salmon on 
a river off the Saguenay."
His record of the July 2 con­
versation showed that Mr. Mac­
Fadden had at that time pro­
posed to see Mr, (Jordon July 
18.. . ■ ■ I
The Citibank vice - president 
has said the date was, not made 
earlier because Mr. Rasminsky 
was on vacation and could not 
be reached for some time after 
July 2.
But Mr. Rasminsky said he 
phoned Mr. MacFadden on July 
3 confirming the July 18 date. 
His work scheduled showed he 
was in Ottawa until July 12, 
when he left for holidays.
The governor said he be­
lieved the Citibank decision to 
go ahead with the Mercantile 
deal must have been taken after 
the meeting with Mr. Gordon.
He quotes Mr. MacFadden in
July 6 telephon^ conversa­
tion as saying “ that the minis­
te r of finance had been fairly 
tough in indicating to them that 
he did not wish them to proceed 
with the transaction but that 
after serious consideration they 
had decided to go ahead."
Citibank has argued that the 
proposed Bank Act amendment 
halting Mercantile’s growth is 
retroactive and discriminatory.
i t  AH Collision Repairs 
i t  Fast and Dependable
Over 40 years antomoUve 
experience
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 76^2300
HAMILTON (CP) — Foreign 
ownership of Canadian industry 
will be a m ajor issue in the next 
federal election, Walter Gordon 
told a McMaster University au­
dience Monday night.
’The former m inister of fi­
nance, who recently rejoined tl  i 
federal cabinet as niinister with 
out portfolio, told an overflow 
crowd of more than 400 students 
that any party which ignored 
the issue of foreign control 
’ ’ '  /  mitting “political
SUICI' ”
He said the problem must be 
worked out gradually over a pe­
riod of years.
Progress had been achieved 
on the foreign ownership prob­
lem through legislation giving 
guidelines for Canadian subsid­
iaries and controlling ownership 
of banks, newspapers, m aga 
zines, insurance, trust and loan 
companies.
The latest move was the 
establishment last week of a 
ministerial committee headed 
by himself which wil examine 
the foreign ownership and con­
trol question.
He said that press reports 
about pressures and retaliation 
from the United States on the 
Mercantile Bank question were 
exaggerated.
Asked by a student if Canada 
would continue to “buck tho 
United States” on the question, 
he replied, “Yes ’’
Plan Service Cut In Quebec
MONTREAL (CP)—More than 
2,100 interns and resident doc­
tors at 43 Quebec hospitals today 
are to begin a labor protest 
limiting the medical sei'vices of 
most m aior hospitals in the 
province for 24 hours.
The members of the Quebec 
Association of Resident Doctors 
and Interns, seeking better pay, 
decided to go ahead with theii 
protest despite continuing nego­
tiations with the provincial go 
vernment.
Instead of doing normal hos 
pital work, the medical men wil 
attend lectures on medical sub­
jects.
An official of Montreal Gen 
beral Hospital said the study 
sessions—a strategem employed 
by workers who cannot or do not 
wish to go on strike—will force 
cancellation of elective admis 
sions and outpatient services 
with the exception of emergency 
cases.
THE PARAMOUNT SALUTES 
KELOWNA'S BOY SCOUTS
TOMORROW
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This special delivery is 
■ availanle nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p m. only
762-5111
I’w  ImmediMe Service 
H I V  IJ M IIS  O M  V
*̂ Ehstival Ganada on tour presents
L e s T e u x ^ o l l e f s
Canada’s National Folk Dance Company
Sponsored by the
B.C. Centennial Committee
W liO llilE ^
Low, Low Prices on Hu ndreds of Cases!
YORK GREEN
^  FRENCH BEANS Case 2 4  “ 14 oz. tins
YORK
^  KERNEL CORN Case 24  -  14-oz. tins
YORK CHOICE
“Ttie Canadians cnmc lo entertain and they do it with 
gusto and most entertninlnRly . . .  an eye dazzling show” . 
Evening Star, Washington, B.C.
“Tho show moved along with the zip and Iwince of the 
Moiseyev troups . . , Sure fire entertainment not to ira 
missed.” Dslly News, Washington, D.C.
Arriving for performance January 31st —  The 





Tirli.ets at i l i l .  BAV
★  APRICOTS Case. 2 4 -  14-oz. tins
NABOB
'k  SPAGHETTI Case 24  -  14-oz. tins
HAPPI HENRI
k: FRUIT DRINKS Case 12 -  48-oz. tins - -
>Vc R escn e 'Ihc Right I»  IJinil (JiiBnfilics
Prices Effective 'Til Closing Saturday, Feb. 4th
SUPER-VALU
O U Y  B E X X E F l  -  O A V E  IN /IO F ^ E L  
hliR R O lJN D EI) BY I ASV P A R K IM i
. /  .
H
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For Fire Brigade
To
Chief Seeks More Effort
Kelowna fire chief Charles 
Pettman Monday described 1966 
as one of the more “reasonable" 
years the city has experienced 
in fire losses.
He said while figures vyere 
not complete, the total fire loss
Kelowna House", a Junior i tages. the Jaycee brief said, was 1 closely ap-
Chamber of Commerce Plan to | that the building could^ provide | jjQy^evej.  ̂ the per capita loss
utiiizT the’ ’old''Mm’ Street m u - 1 required meeting, recreational 
seum building, was unveiled at and lounge space
..-'i
You can almost hear the 
wind in the rigging as you 
stand at the rail of an early 
explorers’ vessel and look out
on t h e  wild, uninhabited 
shorelines they first set eyes 
on centuries ago. It’s hard 
to believe you are still inside
the Confederation ’Train. 'The 
train visits Kelowna next 
Tuesday and Wednesday. -'Ihis 
is just one of many historical
and realistic exhibits con­
tained in its six public cars. 
See story below.
Train Day Nears WHAT'S ON IN TOWN
Thp mnfpderation train due I proved a bigger attraction t o  {Vancouver Wednesday for Chil- 
to arrive in Kelowna next Tues- date than officials anticipated.
two-day stay, has David W- Stevenson, advanceday for a p i ^ b S  S^iciivna arriving m  Kelowna.^
Seventeen of the top students 
from the Im maculata High 
School have been selected to 
help in the Tuesday production 
of Les Feux-Follets.
The school was asked by the 
.centennial committee to pick 
students to help with costumei 
work and age preparation for 
production of folk danciiig and 
dances from Canadian history.
Father Francis Godderis said 
today working with the show 
will give the students the opppr- 
tunity to come in contact with 
professional artists and at the 
same time “do something for 
the community."
Leading the group of students 
is Michael O’Hearn, president 
of the school dram a club.
Others include Beverly Olson 
and Judy White who will work 
in the costume department.
Other boys selected include 
Jack  Holly, Paul Desjardins, 
Ron Dricdger, Carmen Zaino, 
Donald Gerein, Terry Brunette, 
P a t O’Neil, Dan Wildcmann, 
Colin Campbell, Brian Koebel, 
Chris Holly, Wayne Phliger, 
Greg Schlosscr and Victor Eh- 
mann.
Monday, to check final arrange­
ments with city, chamber and 
centennial committee represent­
atives.
The train will be open to the 
public Tuesday and Wednesday 
from 9 a.m. to 11:45 p.m. An 
official reception will be held 
at 8:45 a.m. Tuesday for civic 
officials. The train will be park 
ed on a siding between Richter 
Street and Glenmore Road, near 
the Sun-Rype plant. ’There is no 
charge to view the exhibits.
Mr. Stevenson said officials 
anticipated about 5,000 people a 
day going through the train but 
to date the average has been 
7,000, with a peak day of 8,635 
the first day in Vancouver.
A centennial c o m  m i 11 e e 
spokesman says there are ade­
quate parking facilities in Kel­
owna and arrangements have 
been made with police and safe­
ty officials for crowd handling, 
’The only problem officials en­
countered to date was in .Van­
couver Sunday where_ children 
waiting to tour the train  got out 
of hand. One visitor said: “They 
were like a bunch of animals 
umbrellas were stabbing all 
over the place and everyone was 
running around.” Only one po­
liceman was said to. be on duty 
at the time.
HISTORY MUSEUM
’The train, a mobile museum 
of Canada’s history, began its 
journey across Canada in'Vic- 
people visited the exhibits. In 
toria Jan. 9 to 16, when 70,000 
Nanaimo, Jan. 17 to 19, a total 
of 26,000 visited the train. No 
figures were available for the 
Vancouver stop other than the 
first day and 16,000 during the 
weekend. The train will leave
Noises, Ouiet 
Architect's Topic
Local architects Gordon Hart-
Golfers Lose 
Practice Area
Golfers at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club will no lon­
ger be able to use the practice 
fairway adjacent to the ceme' 
tery.
T h e  city council Monday 
ley, Uldis Arajs, Leon Bhlmcr rejected a golf club re-
and Micheal E. Utley attended practice area
a one-day acoustics seminar in 
Vernon recently presented by 
Barran and Strachan, consult­
ing acoustical engineers of Van­
couver, to the Interior Chapter, 
Architectural Institute of B.C.
In an atmosphere of decibels, 
reverberation and attenuation, 
some interesting facts were dis­
closed: A person can kill the 
effect of a good sound-resist­
ant wall by merely leaving a 
half-inch air space under a 
door, of by installing electrical 
plugs back-to-back; you can en­
courage harmful affects by 
merely listening to the noise 
of a amall aircraft engine for 
more than 20 minutes a week; 
or you can .step into a riKun 
full of hanging felts, yell your 
head off, and not be heard five 
feet away.
for one more year.
The city received complaints 
last year of golf balls being hit 
into the cemetery.
The golf club offered to erect 
a fence to keep balls out, pend­
ing development of a new jirac- 
tlce area. The clubhouse was 
destroyed by fire last year and 
the club said the disaster and 
increased property luxes were 
delaying developments, which 
include a new practice fairway. 
The club said there,was no area 
suitable for a practice fairway 
without changing some tees and 
greens.
Aid. D. A. Chapman, who said 
the city should do everything 
)K)ssiblc to help the golf club, 
voted against the motion to re­
ject the golf club's request.
LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS
Mr. Stevenson said train  offi­
cials leave arrangenients for 
viewing exhibits in the hands of 
local committees, whose rc' 
sponsibility it is to see tpurs 
are carried out in an orderly 
manner.
’’The confederation train is 
primarily for adult viewing," 
the publicity man said. “ If 
school children aye brought to 
the train in bus loads, the pub­
lic will not be asked to. stand 
back and let the children go 
ahead."
Frank Orme, superintendent 
of schools for School District 23 
(Kelowna) had hoped to pro­
vide transportation to the train 
for 3,000 students, but today he 
was taking a second look after 
what happened in Vancouver. 
He said he would meet with 
train officials later and decide 
whether he should “cut the num 
ber drastically."
Mr. Stevenson said officials 
hope people in the centres where 
tho confederation caravan is due 
to arrive later this year, will 
not come into Kelowna, to sec 
the train, but will wait for the 
caravan.
“The caravan is a duplicate 
of the train, and in some re­
spects more complete,” he said.
The caravan is due in Pentic­
ton, Aug. 25, 26 and 27; Okana­
gan Falls, Aug. 29; Summer- 
land, Aug. 30; Westbank, Aug. 
31; Rutland, Sept. 1 and Vernon 
Sept. 2, 3, and 4. The caravan 
will stop at 94 centre in B.C., 
com paral with the train’s 11 
stops.
From Kelowna (he train goes 
to Castlcgar, Cranbrook, Prince 
Rupert and Prince George be­
fore continuing across Canada.
Kelowna Secondary School
(Harvey Ave.)
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—-Track and 
field training.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Men’s basket­
ball.




East Kelowna Hall 
p.m.—Badminton.
Bankhead Elem entary School 
(Wilson Ave.)
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Boys’ group 
games.
Mission Creek School 
7:30 p .m .— Kelowna 4-H Gar­
den Club meeting.
Judo Club 
(Glenmore and Brobkside) , 
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.—Judo for 
ad'vanced boys aged nine to 
12.
8:30 p.m.-lO p.m.—Judo for boys 
aged 13 and over. 
Badminton Hall 
(Gaston and Richter)




the city council meeting Mon­
day night.
n i e  plan, which was referred 
to the staff administration and 
staff planning committees, calls 
for the Kelowna and District 
Junior Chamber , of Commerce 
to refurbish the museum build­
ing when its contents are moved 
to the new centennial museum 
on Queesway later this year.
■The Jaycees e ^ e c t  renova­
tions of the familiar Mill Street 
building to cost about $5,000, 
with annual operations costing 
a further $2,600.
The Kelowna House plan calls 
for the “new" building to be 
used mainly by senior citizens, 
with other use allotted to the 
parks and recreation commis­
sion and such organizations as 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta Association, the Kelowna 
Boat Racing Association and 
the Jaycees. Many of these 
groups now hold their meetings 
in the city council chamber.
MANY OTHERS
The Jaycees told the city 
council the building could be 
used by many other civic groups 
and would fill a need which has 
long been felt in Kelpwna.
The building, of log construc­
tion, is a museum in itself, the 
Jaycees said, and with proper 
use could become an even more 
important part of the commun­
ity.. ■ ■
Because of its design it could 
provide as many as 13 offices, 
two large board rooms or meet­
ing rooms and two large stor­
age areas. The Jaycee plan also 
calls for storage space for new 
museum items before they are 
^splayed 
One of the biggest adyan-
'No Parking
was less in 1966 because of a
citizens. O ther'groups, such as “ it is, and
toe Community Chest and the
Kelowna and District Safe^ j. j^ssgg within the city con-
Council could also use the reao- id bly below the national
vated building. averag^"  v
TTie Jaycees, with city co- pjgures quoted by chief Pett 
operation (including finances) man showed toe per capita loss 
offered to direct toe renovations jg just below toe national aver-
and set up a schedule of opera- age.
tion. The total is made up of $53,
OTHER POSSIBILITIES 655 damage to buildings, a $31,-
The proposals received cau- 822 loss in contents arid damage 
tious approval from the council, to motor , vehicles of close to 
which has been considering sev- $9,047.
eral possible uses for the build- Chief Pettm an s a i d  that 
ing; “ coupled with toe rising build-
Ald. J . W. Bedford said the toS costs and consequent high 
needs of the senior citizens and replacement and repair costs, 
the parks and recreation- com- 4b® 4ask of lowering our total 
mission should come first. He aniounts seems almost
said there were more than 400 a standstill. . . .  
senior citizens involved, but he L ,o R E  SATISFACTORY 
thought the Jaycee plan could But he said “we continue to 
T, t;, t • . .  strive to bring the balances to
^M ayor R. F. Parkinson said ^ e  satisfactory figures.
ih e“ emor^ c‘Hl®“ s get Ambulance calls for the year
first call^for the building^ and unprecedented jump
It might be a tem popry  home L f  f^mn 1964 and 1965, with
for the elderly people for two “  g^g calls made within
or three years, until a new Uhe citv and district 
building could be e s ta b l is h e d p * '^ ^  63 per cent, or 535 of 
for them ._ the calls, were,made within the
Jay“ c Dave Spwrow said ms city limits, said Chief Pettman,
group’s plan called for the s e n - g g  calls were made to
Rutland. 34 to Okanagan Mis- 
the building than any other 23 each to Winfield and
single group. Westbank
u ^  L Those calls where no patient
he toad heard of plans to transported totalled 37.
molish the old museum and the ^jj^gg calls where the patient
present parks and recreation L^gg on arrival a t hospital 
building’ to create a green numbered 17. The inhalator was
belt" in the area. He cautioned Lggjj ooce.
against such a plan. Total mileage travelled by the
Following discussions of the ambulance during the year was 
plan by senior city cifficials the 6,555 miles, to accrue $6,579 as
Jaycees and the senior citizens Ljjg, total biUing.
will be brought back into th e ' 
discussions.
As for the number of firo 
calls made, the figure of 183 
was down from toe 208 made 
in the record year, 1965.
That year, however, was not 
the worst in Kelowna’s history, 
with 1961 standing out, with a 
record $1,822,250 worth of goods 
destroyed by fire.
Mr. Pettman said “the 17- 
year-average per capita loss 
continues downward and while 
it. remains more than double 
the national figure, the trend 
is still in the right direction.
COUNCIL AT WORK
FIRST CLASS
“All indications are that the 
service continues to be of first 
class calibre and there also apr 
pears to be more and more need 
for the service,” said chief 
Pettman.
GOOD TURNOUT
Secretary Dick Auty told fire­
men attending the meeting the 
average, turnout to practices 
and meetings during the year 
was more than 81 per cent, while 
the turnout to general alarms 
was 78 per cent. ,
He described this as a “good 
turnout” and congratulated the 
brigade of 31 volunteers and 13 
staff firemen.
Also reported to the meeting 
was an outline of the year’s 
fireman training program by 
training officer H. C. Locke, 
who said there were 23 lessons 
in the form of lectures, films 
and practical work.
; These included alarm  room 
response, equipment familiariz­
ation, aerial ladder work, ven­
tilation and forcible entry and 
the chemistry of fire.
He said there were also 35 
practices of advanced training 
“ giving companies an opportun­
ity to work as teams, and as 
brigades on four simvilated 
fires."
Also offered was driver train­
ing.
The report of assistant chief 
and search and rescue co-ordin­
ator J. E. Roberts said 17 calls 
were answered during the year; 
five for boats in trouble on the 
lake and 12 regarding lost 
hunters.
A total of 146 men, two air­
craft and 14 boats were utilized , 
in operations, along with four 
snowmobiles.
Said Mr. Roberts: “Thanks 
must go to the citizens of Kel­
owna and district and to the 
many organizations who band 
together to make the Kelowna 
Search and Rescue Group the 
‘ successful unit it is.”
Kelowna’s parking problems 
caused two people to see red 
Monday night. ,
The red turned up on the hood 
and windshield of a $6,000 Van- 
denplas princess—a Dutch car 
with a Rolls Royce motor.
The car belongs to Mrs. S. M. 
Simpson, 2496 Abbott St.
Mrs. Simpson told pplice she 
was unable to find a parking 
spot on the street so parked her 
car, at 7:20 p.m., a t the rear of 
tho Carmen Manor, Pandosy 
Street.
When she arrived back at 
10:30 p.m., .someone had paint­
ed Private—No Parking on the 
hood and windshield of her car. 
The no parking warning was 
repeated four times in red paint,
NO DAMAGE
Kelowna firemen answered 
one call Monday. No damage 
was reported in a chimney fire 
at 2900 Gordon Rd.
Sun Goes Down, 
Rain To Follow
Bright sunshine enjoyed by 
the Okanagan Monday and to­
day was expected to end with 
rain beginning overnight to­
night.
'The weatherman forecasts 
probable overcast skies Wed 
nesday although day time tern 
peratures will remain about the 
same.
Low tonight and high Wednes­
day predicted was 35 and 42.
Monday, tem peratures rose to 
46 in the shade but dropped to 
a chiiiy 19 overnight.
Tentative approval for cen­
tennial flag decorations in Kel­
owna at a cost of $5,300 was 
given by toe city council Mon­
day night. The idea was pre­
sented by the decorations com­
mittee of the Kelowna Centen­
ary Celebrations Committee, 
which seeks to display flags on 
Harvey Avenue, in other loca­
tions and on civic buildings. 
The m atter will be given fur­
ther consideration before a final 
decision is made.
The City of Kelowna will again 
provide a $3,000 grant to the 
Okanagan Similkameen Tour­
ist Association. The cit' was 
told last July that the provin­
cial government would increase 
its share of grants for tourist 
promotion to 60 per cent from 
50 per cent.
The poHsibility of a tourist 
stagecoach operation in the city 
this year is still being discussed. 
'The service would involve toe 
stagecoach which last year 
made a historic trip from 
Barkerviiie to Victoria in con­
nection with the B.C. Centen­
nial. Meanwhile, a second appli­
cation has been received by the 
city council for a taiiy-iio sight­
seeing operation similar to the 
one wbich operated briefly last 
summer. Mayor R. F, Parkin 
son told the cpuncll there may 
be a third application and ail 
will be turned over to the cen­
tenary celebrations committee, 
which would return recommend­
ations to the council.
The city will collect taxes for 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
from residents of areas recently
incorporated within the city 
boundaries. The areas were pre­
viously in the Hospital Improv-
ment District (unorganized te r - . ■ . -  ,
ritories). The arrangement will “ ood winter condition today, al- 
prevent hospital officials from U-hough highway deparlnmnt 
having to ebllect tax money
from residents of the city for “ ^expected slippery sections 
hospital puposes. “ The Fra.ser Canyon Highway
Referred to the Kelowna In- was mostly bare and sanding 
ternational Regatta Association was in progress this morning 
was a brief suggesting a “ fes- o" slippery sections. Roads at 
tival of the arts,"  to he held I  K a ’ * * l o o P S  bare and dry.
during Regatta Week; The Kel­
owna and District Arts Council | 
has been planning the (estival | 
for several months.
For Interior B.C. Highways
B.C. roads generally were in Some black ice was reported in
■ the Salmon Arm area.
Forest Service 
Flight Move
, The British Columbia Forest 
at a banquet during tho recent Service is thinking of moving 
BCFGA convention in Kelowna. Rg operations from Ellis Street
Mrs. E. A. C. Lindahl receiv- b̂ “ “ adjacent to |h® K®1- 
ed council authorization for a
special use certificate lo con- Tini-
tinue operating a kindergarten■ -  ' mansen told the council Mon-
Allan Ularldgc, president of 
the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ As.sociation wrote to 
the council to thank the city 
for its part in hosting growers
at 1983 Abbott St ■ Aid. W. T. L.
Rondhonsc and Aid. .1. w'. 13ed.>>«y, "*8^ ^'7,
ford voted against the motion. depaitm ent of la ,,
Some members of tho council water re.son • .s
and tho staff administration thinking about moving the 
commitrcc felt the kincicrgarten Kck'wna opci ation to a site 1 - 
might lower the value of ad- ghway 97 and ti e
Jacent property. Of 35 iiroperty
owners in the area conmiitcd on *5nl'oit. ..n„
the m atter only four replied. H®>’f*>uPS®n 'I;,! hn
T 'o S a t i o n " "  ""■‘‘" '’T s S " I e " X e s " t  S r w a stoe operation. 1 ,„nd-
The Liquor Control Board will scaping of any an*a it occupied
WHAT DO THEY DO IN WINTER?
No Prizes For Doing Bird Im itation
Patches of ice wore also re­
ported in the Sicamous area , 
while the highway at Revel- 
stoke was covered w‘4b com­
pact snow and sanding was in 
progress.
Only a trace of new snow was 
recorded on the Rogers Pass 
Highway and plowing and sand­
ing w a s  almost complete. 
Motorists wore warned to carry 
chains or have good winter 
tires.
Good tires or chains were 
also required over the Allison 
Pass on tho llopo-Princcton 
Highway, where compact snow 
was rcfiorted at tiic upiier 
levels.
Tiie lower levels were mostly 
bare with .some slippery, .sec­
tions.
Highway 97, from Penticton 
north, was bare and dry, as 
were side roads in the Kelowna 
area.
T he Keiowna-Beaverdaie road 
was iiare and dry 'to Five Mile 
Hill. On iqiper levels, however, 
there was compact snow and 
sanding was iii jirogrcs.s, 
Vernon; i.iiniby and ChCrry- 
ville roads wei'e liare witli some 
slippery sections, while, tho 
Monasliee Highway was being 
sanded and good tires or chains' 
were rccinired.
again be asked by the city to 
consider expanded liquor store 
facilities for Kelowna, Similar 
requests in the pimt have 
aroused little interest in Victo­
ria.
By TERRY STEWARD
The lady has a protilcm. 
Be.sitlos having no aitpari-nt 
loolal grace; she is also smok­
ing heavily and will suck away 
on her fags in so uncouth a 
mannner as would emtiarrass 
even those she hangs arpund 
with.
We set al'out to talk to the 
lady al'out iter piobtem in her 
home Mondav. But what start­
ed as a sinceie attempt at coun- 
(sel sf>on degenerated into a dls- 
ru ' ')ou of M rekms and snarls.
An d  tM'i a u s e  itlie'.s a  f i ve  p.'u k- 
a - d a y  g i i l ,  " e  -(win l a n  o u t  of 
e t c a i e t l e s  a n d  h a d  t o  l e a v e  
t n  c f t ' c  v o u  m e e t  h e r ,  t he  
' n . t r ' s  n i n i - '  1 M i t n  An e s o t l e  
n.unc to Vi' '■''t'c t'm ihen it 
r tuvutd b<' Mr,.» !' a  g i » a t  f e ­
m a l e  a p e  at  t h e  t l k a n a g a n  Zrxi 
M a n y  r,f ' I 'm h a v e  t 'Tr'hatrlv 
already m e t  M i l a  a n d  a l t h o u g h
It Is itni»i-^lt)!e to 
I r e a u t ' .  -lu'  d . x  1 
i h a i m  a l t ou t  h e r
housekeeper and although a wee 
bit man-hungry at tht.s time of 
year, .she would kill a prospec­
tive iM'au if he didn't measure 
up lo her requirements.
This, of coui.se, is one of the 
chai acteristies of the female 
ape and is one of the rea.sons 
why 7«H)kee|H'r Johh Miller i.s 
hesitant alHiut tninging in a 
mate
llcside.s ttial, Mr. Miller says 
Mila will smoke up to UK) eigur- 
rtles a day if she can get hold 
of them,
And .he tiicr. I.ad  veai a 
fall amotint of damage was 
caused by MUa when she broke 
out of her cage and wound iqi 
at a grocery st<ire nearby the 
ffni iis'atrxl tin lligtirvav 97 iusl 
, a t of the city.
We met Mita while touring the 
700, now clow l for the winter, 
to .see how some animal* make 
alie- t to h< I out during the i older part of 
u r  a  I « i t . i in  :Sii a t ,
.She ftird h e r  lo n g - a im e d  cmm -
of the zoo affected at all by 
winter temperatiirea and vari­
ous species of monkey.* arc 
keiit in a heated building.
Other.s, even those from more 
tropical climates such na the 
African lion or Bavarian .sheep, 
require only shelter.
Only the .snakes, all of a local 
•ipecles, are the only inmates 
wliich require siM'cial attention. 
Each fall, they are all killed 
anit their numbers are replcn 
islied each siuing during a
Jack’s prc.sent nelghliors are 
the hoot owls and he does a 
great Immitntion.
Even BO, H’b hardly likely a 
bird can get famous doing bird 
calls.
Winter, however, does change 
the normal iM'havior pattern of 
some of the zoo’s animal.s.
Many, such as the three iM'ars 
who would normally get away 
from it all during the winter 
month.s, do not hibernate in the
snake • snaring ex|>e<litlon intop*“ - 
the Uaal hill.s, ! M*-
Manv uf the other animals, 
such as Ilex the coyote, seem 
tx.thered only with their peren­
nial trrobiem of eating enough
Don't l»e frxiled, She's a Knisy .icii'Bits a te  the only occupant*
and guarding their domain by 
constantly pacing Its irerirneter. 
Winter Is nothing new to ani­
mal* such as deer, elk. cougar, 
wolves and iKilxats or turds 
Mich as the manv ft'ccies of 
wntirfuwi anil even .lark the 
laven who takes great delight 
in mimicking hu neighlxiys.
I
hilK'inallng animal.s do sleep 
for extended prericxis during the 
winter at the zexr luit none settle 
in for a long nap.
He said not hllx-riiatlng a|v 
K ai s to have little or no effect 
on the anim al's health.
For the rnokeeper, however 
the busy .season Icx'ms just 
ahead. Tlie zixi will osrcn. de 
ixnding iqxm the weather, alxnit 
May 74 and more cages and 
jKn* must l>c constructed.
Mr. Miller Bald more animal.* 
are added each year and “ we 
try to keep expanding at a 
steady rate ."
When it open* this spring, the 
zoo will have at least one new 
animal not seen locally. A four- 
month-old fixitted leopiard has 
lyeen added from the Calgary 
zoo.
Most of the animals are num 
ed by iiatrons, ’Itoe leoiiard, 
which as yet ha.s no handle, w ill 
likely 1m- dubbed freckles or 
fury depending uiKin its rcai tion 
to the putilic.
Last Beason, alxuit 22.000 peo­
ple toured the zoo and Mr. 
Miller said he eKjx'ct.* more 
this year.
Askeit alxnit the cost of stock­
ing various eornixxind* he |x>int- 
ed to a swan, the average cost 
of which would proliably lie' 
atxiut 1150,
mi
He said the .service was iilaclng 
increased empha.sls on air 
oiieratlon.s and he suggested co- 
o|M-rntlon Ixttween the city and 
the Forest Service would en­
hance the airport area.
The city will have .some of 
its senior staff take part In dis­
cussions with provincial govern­
ment and Forest Service offi­
cials.
IfERUY TINKliR 
. . . blilx act
MARCHERS READY
Percy Tinker. ch«lrmnn of 
the campaign for this year’s 
Mothers’ March, snys every- 
thin„ is ready for the canvass­
ing of Kelowna Wedne.sday. 
.Some MiO mothers will knock on 
rity doors during the one-night 
blitz and in rural areas during 




R, R, Wilson was re-elected 
deputy chief of the Kelowna 
Volunter r Fire Brigade at the 
grouixi annual meeting in the 
fire hall Monday.
llc-clected secri-tary - tieiis- 
III cr was Dick Auty. wiillc 
l-'rancin Blackburn and Victor 
Haddad were voted in for two- 
year terms as brigade dlrectois, 
Eric Chapman and Ernie Ben- 
zer are rrdd-way in their terms 
as directors.
Two honorary chiefs acclaim­
ed by the volunteers were for­
mer Kelowna chief Fred Gore 
and provincial fire mBr«hall 
Basil Nixon.
Representing the proviiulal 
fire rnarfihall'* office at tlieOr he -aid, “ for a dov4r> ol *te used to lielp tlif < . . .  . .
< an take home including iho»e with ipee.eh and|arimial ineeting and >>o< lal ua. 
I hearing difficulties, iHs|[ry Jcnni.atwut SI .?<)() *ou Miss Mita.'*
Various Topics 
For Film Date
FilniH, to be shown in thfl 
board room of the Okanagan 
Regional I.ibriiry Wedne*dny 
at. 8 p.m.; are tied closely with 
(’anada’.M history — a timely 
topic with the coiifcdcratiirn 
train rlue here in a week.
The documentary film .mIiow- 
Ing.s ar<“ open to the pulrlie. 
Film titlcB include Romance of 
Transportation in Canada, .lolin 
A, Macdonald, Trans - Canada 
JouriK'V and a film on curling.
Romance' of T'ansportalion 
in f^anada i;; a hght treiitmenl 
of how tin- coiirdiy's vaiit dln- 
tancc:. and great ob laidoi were 
brought iindei’ control. The 
story begiini wiili the early 
trail bla/.eri;.
John A. Miudonald dealt, with 
a fhiHiiback In Canada’s his­
tory when the tide might have 
tinned another way.
Trans-Canada Journiy I* a 
tour of Canada via a Jet a ir­
craft, Impreiii.lons whli h luiglil 
take an ordinarv tiav"l|er day* 
and week! lo gather are pre- 
wnled tn a twtf hmir In (hta 
3,fKK) mile piinoi nma.
Gone Curling war. filmed in 
IMon, Sa k . e here curling 1« 
((Ueiclered .'In C(»l(iem|c. 'Hie 
pKliiK leirud ' Ihe llistory of 
la rookie's lu s l game.
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The Conservative party’s national 
executive after a two-day weekend 
nieeting'failed to come up with either 
a site or a date for the leadership con­
vention which m u st be held this year. 
The meeting did, however, decide on 
one important point; the delegates 
will be chosen on the basis of the new 
electoral ridings which will be in effect 
at the next election.
This decision indicates that the na­
tional executive is composed of prin­
cipally anti-Diefenbaker people. The 
present party leader strongly argued 
the delegates should be selected on 
the basis of the ridings as they were 
in the last federal election. Such a 
selection would have given him a very 
definite advantage in the convention. 
That advantage will not now material- 
iie . The Gld Fox would seem to have 
lost this battle..
It is not surprising that the execu­
tive could not come up with a solid 
date and place for the convention. 
Normally conventions must be sched­
uled two and three years ahead, if 
they wish one of the major hotels in 
one of the major cities; The Conserva­
tive convention will have 2 ,500 dele­
gates and there are not many estab­
lishments that can handle that many 
people at any time of the year, let 
alone at short notice in the summer 
period.
How, for instance, could it be ex­
pected to hold the convention in Mont:- 
real during the Expo period? T o a 
lesser degree, the same applies to 
most o f  our hotels in most of our 
cities. It would seem the executive 
just had not done its homework. Pre­
sumably it will during the next two 
weeks, before its next meeting.
There is a suspicion that the anti- 
Diefenbaker forces would like to delay 
the convention until the fall, hoping 
that by that time a candidate for the 
leadership would appear who could  
defeat Mr. Diefenbaker or his protegy.
It has been said there is a power 
struggle going on behind the scenes 
among the leadership candidates.
It is time the reluctant dragons 
aspiring for the party leadership came 
out of the bushes prepared to fight. 
Until Mr. Diefenbaker’s call for a 
quick convention they could argue 
that tliey were not proceeding post
haste into the leadership race because 
they wished to give Mr. Diefenbaker 
the opportunity to withdraw grace­
fully, because they felt his years of 
service to the party , and the country 
indicated that he be perniitted to re­
tain the leadership past the great Con­
federation day of July 1, 1967.
But now Mr. Diefenbaker himself 
has destroyed this argument. He de­
stroyed it by his demand for the ear­
liest possible leadership convention, 
and his strong suggestion that he . 
would be one of the contenders. The 
reasons for delay on the part o f pros­
pective candidates has been swept 
aside. It is high time that the leader­
ship aspirants declared themselves that 
the public may assess them. Truth to  
tell the reluctance of the aspirants is 
becoming a little boring.
Only Hon. Davie Fulton as yet has 
the intestinal fortitude to declare he 
is in the leadership race. It is no secret 
that Hon. George Hees has been wag­
ing a silent but vigorous campaign 
both verbally and by mail, stressing 
his right to the succession. But Mr. 
Hees, as yet, has not seen fit to defi­
nitely state he is in the leadership 
race. Premier Robarts of Ontario has 
said a definite “N o”. But Roblin, 
Stanfield and the others have remained 
coyly silent.
The long knives have been out for 
years, especially since 1963; there 
have been plots and counterplots; un­
declared candidates have been touting 
themselves from one end of the coun­
try to the other; the parliamentary 
caucus has been operating as if the 
party’s national association did not 
exist and as if the national association 
did not calTfor a showdown on the 
leadership.
It is now apparent that theleader- 
ship convention will be held as quick­
ly as it can be organized. This prob­
ably Will not be until after Labor Day. 
However the candidates for the h i^  
office should take their courage in 
their hands and declare themselves 
and put their case to the people. It is 
time they put on their running shoes. 
If there is a sincere desire within the 
Conservative party for change, mem­
bers of that party should be given 
ample opportunity and time to weigh 
the alternatives to Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
leadership.
OP CANAOA'5 
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By JACK GRAY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
“ If you drink at 12,000 feet 
you get your money’s worth, ’ 
says an Air Canada spokes­
man. “The effects of alcohol
are increased by height.
“ Regulations a l l o w  two 
drinks an hour m easured by 
one - ounce shot glasses. 




The women have heaved a sigh of 
relief; the football season is over and 
they may have their hubbies more or 
less to themselves on Sunday after­
noon until the pigskins start to fly
again next August.
The woman are irritated about this, 
never fear. The sight of the man in 
their life huddling in front of a TV  
set most Sunday afternoons and some 
Saturdays during the season, and some 
nights of the w eek  and some Sundays
when the Canadian schedule is in 
flower, is enough to drive most of 
them to thoughts of mayhem.
No Canadian housewife to our 
knowledge has gone as far as Mrs. 
J. G. T. Sneyd of Nashville, Tenn., 
“Husband and T V  set, cheap .for 
quick sale”. She ran it at the height 
of the football season.
Mrs. Sneyd’s best offer, so far, was 
$200 for both. (Obviously the hus­
band was not worth much!) She’s 
hoping for $250.
Change The Formula
LONDON (CP) —  A senior ■ 
British officer estiipates that 
North Atlantic a ‘T i e s  make 
about 100,000 f l i g h t s  oyer 
French , air space a year and 
says denial of such air space 
would present N AT0  with “  very 
considerable problems in war 
and in peace.”
France has withdrawn from 
NATO’s integrated m i i i t a r y 
command and has ordered Can­
ada and the United , States to 
close their French bases and 
move elsewhere. On March 31 
the flags will be lowered a t : 
NATO military headquarters 
hear Paris and raised the fol- 
lovving day at new headquarters 
a t Casteau, near Brussels.
The most serious implicatioiT~ 
of the French withdrawal from 
NATO command lies in the po­
litical and financial fields, says 
Brig. Kenneth Hunt, until re­
cently a senior British adviser 
on the NATO council. Since 
■Western defence rests on for­
w ard action along the German 
frontier, the loss of French land 
as a field for NATO army mai 
noeuvres constitutes no great 
hardship.
. But France is "of real value 
as a land and air bridge be­
tween the central and southern 
fronts and if transit or overfly­
ing and landing rights are de­
nied, the loss would be a serious 
one. Hunt says in an analysis 
published by the British Insti­
tute for Strategic Studies. The 
institute is an independent or­
ganization headed by Alastair 
Buchan, third son of the late 
Ixird Twecclsmuii, Governor- 
General of Canada from 1935 to 
1940
“ Though, no such denial is 
mentioned in any of tho deci­
sions announced by France, 
regulations controlling both na­
tional and NATO ovcrllight
have since been more closely 
enforced and so the possibility 
must be considered.”
The two divisions France had 
assigned to NATO had not been 
the best equipped and since 
France had never seen eye to 
eye with her allies on how West­
ern defence should be con­
ducted, there was always doubt 
whether these divisions would 
really be available in a pinch.
But French air forces are a 
different m atter. The loss of 
these 450 alr®r®4i ,23.00P 
men to NA’fO is more' serious,
. Brig. Hunt says. By common 
consent, the training and equip­
ment of this assigned force 
compared favorably with those 
of other NATO; air forces.
As for French air space, this 
has been uSed by the other 
NATO allies “ to the tune of 
about 100,000 flights a year and 
some countries make niuch use 
of it for national flights.”
The denial of French land and 
air space could—along with 
Austrian and Swiss n eu tra lity - 
split the NATO front into two, 
Brig. Hunt says.
“ Indeed, it has been argued 
that it might w arrant the set­
ting up of two separate com­
mands. It would make it impos­
sible TO move reinforcements or 
supplies from the centre to ihe 
southern flank or to the centre 
itself, except by far less suita­
ble routes through the con­
gested areas of the Benelux 
countries and of the Federal 
Republic (Germ any).”
Brig. Hunt suggests that per- 
haps some of the allies could 
work out a bilateral deal with 
France, to exchange use of air 
space, particularly since opera­
tion and r e f u e l l i n g  of the 
French nuclear force de frappe 
might require non - French 
space.
class pay $1. The stewardess 
keeps tab on the drinks each 
passenger consumes.”
But whether you drink at all 
while flying over Canada in a 
commercial airliner may de­
pend on where you happen to 
be, what kind of aircraft and 
what kind of flight.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows 
that some provinces forbid 
sale of alcoholic drinks on 
planes, some do only on cer­
tain flights or a t certain 
hours.
“There’s s t i l l  no liquor 
served on any short-haul Vis­
count flight,” says the Air 
Canada .spokesrnan. “T h e  
time is too short, for instance, 
between Ottawa and Mont­
real. And between Toronto 
and London, Ont., actual air 
time is only 30 minutes.”
( T h e  Montrea l  Star)
Some months ago, extensive pub­
licity was given in Toronto to the 
teen-agers’ fad of sniffing the fumes 
from glue bought ostensibly for mak­
ing model airplanes. The fact that it 
was dangerous was emphasized. This 
week the serious illness of one local 
young glue-sniffing addict is report­
ed. The practice is apparently com­
mon here too.
OITicigls of health departments 
should be taking an interest in the 
matter by now. It does not appear 
that manufacturers of the glue will do 
anything on their own initiative to dis­
courage its use for thrills. Prohibition 
of the sale of compounds now being 
marketed would surely bring about a 
change,, and it would be justified as a 
health measure.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Air Swallowed 
Makes Return
By DR. JO aiH 'll O. MOI.NKR
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1057
Charlc.s D, Gmldvs was vli'rtod prosi- 
dt'iil o( the Kelowna Board of Trade at 
the flfty flrhl annual meeting. H. S Har­
rison Smith was ehosen viee-presldent. 
Eight direetors elected were E. I.. 
Adams, J I). Bews, B, W. .lohnston. L. 
II. l.,onthloy, Dennis Held, A. E. Walter.* 
and R. D. Prosser.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1017
Rutland residents refused to elect a 
rei'resentative to the new /one Appi al 
Board, and condemned the entire zoning 
scheme at a meeting hi the community 
hall A. I.. Baldoek led the attack on 
111' proposal, .supiHirted liy C. I). Itiick- 
tnnd and F. II. Casorso, O. V Maudo 
Ihixby, insirector, was present and «'X- 
plBined the proposed regulations.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P Mftcla'an 
Publisher and F.<1itor 
Publlshesi every afternoon eseept Sun­
days and nolidays at IVnIe Avenue,
Kelowna. B C., by Thomson B C. Newo- 
pniHT* l.lnilled.
Au t l to r i r e d  a a  S e c o n d  C l a s s  M a i l  by  
the lA'st OIlK'* |Vp*rtn<ent luiawa. 
a n d  fill i .i iv iii i-n l ol  in  e a t h
M e m t r e t  Aiet l l  l l i i i e n u  ot  ; i t i -niAtuin.  
M. 'Ui tx i ol  The I ' momiIIhii  I ' l e s s
Thy Canadian Prras it  tse iusiveit an*
lUlttl lo Ihe use for reiaituiciiti.ir ol  all 
N e w s  dl'pxiehes eresliled lo II Ol ib« 
Asforlaled Press ot Ite.iiers in ihts 
pH (ter and also the local new* ouMi«h. d 
therein All rights of m m hiieaim e of 




One of the oldest landmarkn In the 
rommiinlty of Benvoulin was destroyed 
t)y fire when the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Held was razed lo the ground. Ori­
gin of the blaze i.s unknown. 'The prompt 
ai iTval of the Kelowna Fire Brigade sav­
ed the other buildings. The Reids had re­
sided there since 1903. Neighbors helped 
to remove the furniture.
40 YEAR8 AGO
January 1927
Miss Mildred Llo.vd-Jonea was one of 
th<’ successful competitors in a contest 
.set up by Ihc Poster Advertising Assocl- 
ntiiiii of Toionto. OiK-n to high school 
students, there were .307 entries from 
all ovi r Canada. “Safety F irst” was the 
subject the posters had to represent. 
M i s s  Marion Williams i.s the art teacher 
at Kelowna High.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1917
Great Britain's Ix-er ouli<ut i.s to l>e 
dia..tiially cut. Barley, sugar and other 
inKiedlcnts med m lucwmg aie required 
loi lofMli. declared Baron Davenport. Ihe 
fo.«l controller, Ills order will wiltulraw 
ZSii.iHiO i«.\inds of t'niley and TO.fHKl tons 
of sugar fiorn Ilie luewers. The move 
Will a l s o  lelense a large iatror force for 
u.it Inilu.strle.*.
<W YEARS AGO 
janntry l*oT
Premier Rlrh.iid McBride \lslted Kel­
owna and held a bred meeting in Ba,y- 
m ci's llall A ml:hap to the marhineiy 
of iliC Iwat prevetding him from . ‘tend- 
mg Ihc •'.'cetlng railed for the niglil l>e- 
f«i.< V til, h iiad to Las cancelled. II. W. 
Il.i.Morr presided*
Dear Dr. Moliier: ..
What help can the .symptom 
of belching be in diagnosis'.’ 
Several years ago my wife 
began to belch, accompanied by 
heartburn. The amount of her 
belching was fantastic.
Her doctor found a gall stone. 
The gall bladder was removed 
but In three days she resumed 
belching, although at a reduced 
rate. The heartburn returned.
Our doctor said belching Is 
eausi'd by air .swallowerl in eat- 
Inj!, or Is a nervous habit and 
the air for a second belch is 
swallowed at the time of the 
first beldi, Something like that.
I don’t liiiy that. We live In 
quiet retirem ent and nothing 
bothers us.
Would barium X-rays lie of 
value in finding the trouble? — 
K.J.
You may not buy the idea of 
swallowed air, but it is com­
mon. Medical re:earcliers have 
oven Irapiiod the gas from 
Ix'lches and analyzed It. finding 
it rei»eatedly to lie atinosiilieiic 
air.
Wc must grant, of courr.c, 
that there are dtla r cause: . It, 
wiiuld jqipear that ,Miur wite'.s 
di'fectivc gall bl.iddei had ■ ome 
CDie ci|Ui iii’c . • nice he r tinutile 
WHS paillv 111 lev ed after the 
sui g e i'
.X-ias- -luadd la‘ lalom to de­
termine vrlicihei an ulcer is 
earn leg the t aar t bmn or vrhe- 
ther then' i ; ' la h a condillon 
as 1 a 'lu  of tlie outlet of the 
si.ji incli oi a (hvei iKidum of
RV.ttrt n r  '-tnmneh where fiwwl
ran gathci and ferment
Biritnl h e r m a  <(iul(t be i n v o l v ­
e d  Or  ' . t . - i . pa r e  r.f t o o l  in th.e 
iii ' t ici d i g ' ‘ M i  Ml . , '  ; a n  h a d  
t o  ga-. f.. t r  ;i>! 1 .11 .A-a i g - to  
s o m e  cm.M'.iiUi focst.  c m . ‘ ' . ,h 
O i d m H i y  l i o o g '  ii.\ i i ' b i c  Oi .< t-
tuco, can be Involved.
Thus careful X-ray and other 
studies may divulge some de­
fect which can be amenable to 
sedative medication or diet.
But usually the repetitious 
belcher docs prove to be an nlr- 
swnllower—with or without some 
other factor contributing.
The nir-swnllower hardly ever, 
of course, is aware of doing it. 
Hnpid eaters swallow air with 
Iheir food. Folks who swallow 
nervously often aceuiniilale a 
lot, of air. Home swallow little 
gul|)s of air in pauses while 
talking. Oeeassionally you can
even catch them doing it and
then it becomes ,iiist a m atter of 
breaking a habit.
Dear Dr. Molner: A sign in 
the “ V” by the ultra-ray lamps 
warns, "Limit exposure to three 
mtnutes,” but, there is no indi­
cation of tlie maximum number 
of three-mlniite period.s. -B.B.
What kind of rays are they? 
If tliey are ultra-violet. I would 
assume that tbe lime limit is to 
avoid being burned (as in sun- 
b u in |’| («nd that if you limit ex- 
liii uie to three minutes eai h 
day. no burn !■ likely, and theie 
Vould be no limit to the numticr 
of ila\ '.
Dear Dr. Molner: How long 
after a ( atarnei operation does 
a pel Mill have to kee() from 
stooping or doing strenuous 
wdik'’ When can a person start 
normal aeto ity  ag.un .’-M HS. 
1-: /
'Ihere Ifl no arbitrary time. It 
dep. lul.s on youi indir lituat (nn- 
ililK.n, and this i. ttie sort of
rj',:e-"'on v. !i:oh ‘dioutd alwavs 
).•■ w.irti ev-ed to tlic Mirgeofi, 
'Ai.othrr doctn: wlv. lui* not
esamiiied vo-i ran C'td'- sue-*-,
and he  m i g h t  gue.;, w. o t ig .
FEAR INJURY
The reasons for the tvvo- 
drinks-an-hour limit* are obvi­
ous, It’s difficult to control a 
, driinken passenger in an air­
liner and the airlines don’t 
want others disturbed. Also, 
since effects of alcohol are 
increased despite pressurized 
cabins, they especially want 
to avoid the ch an ce 'o f the 
plane being damaged or pas­
sengers injured.
In the United States seven 
m ajor airlines have agreed on 
a code that is a bit different. 
Domestic passengers are lim­
ited to no more than 4.2 
ounces of d i s t i 11 e d liquor 
while in flight.
Provinces that bar sale of 
alcoholic beverages are New 
Brunswick, Nova S c o t i a ,  
Prince Edward Island, Al­
berta, British Columbia. The 
same goes for the Northwest 
Territories.
Quebec permits drinks pro­
viding the planes are travel­
ling more than 15 miles. And 
the hours are 8 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Manitoba amended its regu­
lations last April to give air­
craft dining room licences, 




ture changed its law to allow 
serving of liquor on planes 
flying over the province and 
also transcontinental planes 
landing in Saskatchewan. But 
this does not apply to aircraft 
operating solely within pro­
vincial boundaries.
In Newfoundland, airlines 
have been granted permission 
to sell drinks on overseas 
flights crossing the province. 
And Eastern Provincial Air­
ways also has permission to 
sell on its flights.
’Die complicated way In 
w h i c h  Canadians regulate 
their drinking also applies to 
trains. Some iirovinces regard 
trniiis as moving hotel rooms 
and apply Ihe same hours ot 
sale for Ixter and wine as in 
hotels. Manitoba goes a bit 
further and also allows cock­
tail and dining room licences.
Some jirovinces allow sales 
of drinks .m railways only if 
the train has a dining car. But 
Nova Scotia d o e s n’t care 
whether it has or not.
In Queliec, trains and ships 
come under tiie same law as 
aircraft. — tiicy must travel 
more than 15 miles in order 
to sell drinks.
And Brltisii Columbia al­
lows sale on trains excciil on 
Sundays.
One (xldlty Is that on some 
election days, when sale of 
liquor Is ordinarily banned, 
Sa'ikntchewan still allow.* you 
to drink on trains.
VARIETY—SPICE OF LIFE
I  wrote something recently 
about the change in English 
currency and part of the implicit 
purpose was that variety is the . 
spice of life and when we be­
come, as it were, cast all in one 
mold, tedium sets in.
Today’s architects rebel, quite 
rightly, against this tendency 
and while their modem crea­
tions can be pretty ghastly yet 
there is something stimulating 
about such structures as Coven­
try  Cathedral and Toronto’s new 
city hall; and (may T add?) 
Simon F raser University which 
impressed me tremendously.
Those of you who have observ­
ed house building en masse will 
have noticed that very often, in 
olden times (say, 50 years ago-, 
all the houfees on one street 
would be almost exactly alike. 
This made it very difficult for 
anyone, who had bent his elbow 
ra ther more than he should, to 
avoid trying to get into any one 
of dozens erf houses exactly like 
his own.
It has been the policy of some 
cities to throw the aesthetics to 
the four winds and to be ex- 
treniely down to earth and prac­
tical. For example, take the 
vaunted city of Edmonton.
As if it didn’t  have enough 
tedium to deal with, with the 
flatness of the country round 
about and the everlasting,wind, 
it must needs work out a prac­
tical and devastating method of 
numbering its streets.
Very practical indeed and 
about as cold and hard as any­
thing one can imagine. If you 
write to someone there, it is 
almost as bad as Direct Dis­
tance Dialing on the telephone. 
’The numbers of the house and 
street require a specially ex­
tended envelope to get them all 
on, in one line.
Or take our worthy sister city 
to the north. It used to have 
names for its streets and ave­
nues. Not any more! It is very 
practical, and extremely dull. I 
was listening to a sad little song 
from England the other day in 
which a pathetic farewell was 
being said to all the funny little 
stations with their queer names; 
all of which were to disappear 
as England seeks to catch up 
with the tedious efficiency of 
other countries.
So in Vernon, many of the 
nice old names haVe given way 
to numbered thoroughfares..: Oh, 
yes, I know: it is much easier 
to find the street you want. 
Thirty-five comes after 34 and 
so on, and , you have an area 
about as attractive as South 
Vancouver.'
_ Penticton has a naming pol­
icy and even, the government 
has gone in for naming roads in 
the country. I don’t know whe­
ther Penticton has a Kelowna 
Avenue or Street but Victoria 
has a Vancouver Street and 
that’s something! .However, a 
tip of the hat to Penticton and 
a couple more for Kelowna 
which has the most glorious 
confusion of names imaginable, 
and I like it that way.
It is good for newcomers to 
have to work at finding their 
way about the city. Anomalies 
are the more delightful as I 
found in London where there ' 
was Old Bond Street and New 
Bond Street but no Bond Street; 
and Bond Street station for the ' 
underground was in Oxford 
Street. Most helpful!
In  Kelowna, w’hen I  came 
here. Long Street was the short­
est street in the city and North 
Street was in the south. Real 
spice of life, here, I thought.
There is still room for im­
provement and surely 1967 is the 
year to do something more use­
ful than building the museum,
The' Place of the Dead. Let’s 
do honor to outstanding citizens 
so that they can say happily,
“ In the Centennial Year it was 
done!” Let us have titles with 
mellifluous names. There is 
bound to be a brand-new 
through-way one of these days/ 
Let’s call it “ Hughes-Games Es­
planade’’. Instead of such names 
as “Water Street” which has a 
decidedly flat sound, I would 
suggest “ Parkinson’s Park­
way” . Somewhere down near 
the mountain there is a mis­
named street if ever there was 
one: Broadway; no less! ’Two 
names come to mind for this 
one: Angus Terminus or Win­
te r’s End. I understand that 
only about 50.1 per cent are in 
favor of the latter but perhaps 
the next, aldermanic election 
will clarify the matter.
Then Water Street again! Is 
it named after someone by that 
name or after the almost price­
less stuff which flows through 
our pipes? At all events it is 
not an _ exciting name at all, 
what with the provincial gov­
ernment building being on it 
and the city hall: (water may 
be indicative of the present gov­
ernment in Victoria but it cer­
tainly is not to be- associated 
with city council); and also the 
theatre and that non-hydraulic 
edifice the Yacht Club.
My suggestion for the renam­
ing of this highway is “ Estab­
lishment Row’ ’. ThinkWith what 
vigor and contempt critics oL 
government (provincial a n d  
civic) could then lace their 
words, their diatribes; arid if 
they felt in the mood they could 
incorporate all t h e ,  “avant 
garde” theatrical types arid the 
Four Hundred. ,
These are only suggestions. I 
may be a trifle frivolous about 
some of these but I mean it 
about the Esplanade, He was a 
good mayor. I owe my onerous 
office of chaplain to the' city to 
him. Of the centurion of ages 
ago, the people said: “He loveth 
our nation and hath built us a 
synagogue!” I would say some­
thing sim ilar:“ He loveth our 
citv and hath built us a city 
hall!”
If you had been in the old 
set-up, you would know what a 
boon that city hall is. It was 
quite an achievement. I would, 
like to see the man who was 
responsible honored as I havo 
suggested.
I have spoken! Ugh!
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan. 31, 1967 . .
Germany announced the 
start of unrestricted sub­
marine w a r f a r e  in war 
zones 50 years ngo today-^ 
in 1917—which meant that 
any ship would be sunk 
without warning, whether 
armed or not and whether 
bcliigercnt or neutral. The 
decision was taken as a 
desperate attempt to des­
troy Britain’s food supply. 
It nearly suceecdeci. Eight 
million tons of shipping 
wore sunk in nine months. 
But it brougln the United 
States into the war and ul- 
timnteiy brouglit about Ger­
m any’s defeat.
1858 — The iron steam* 




man announced he had or­
dered the hydiogcn bomb to 
be built.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the German subma­
rine fleet of 120 boats pre­
pared to sink neutral ships 
headed for Britain; German 
trooiis attacked near Riga 
again.
Second World War 
Twenty-five y e a r s  ago 
toda.'v—in 1912—the British 
garrison in M a l a y a  re­
treated onto Singaiwre is­
land and blew up tiic eausc- 
way to tiic mainland: Bri­
tish u n i t s  in Burma 
cvneunted Moiilmcln; 17- 








MONfTON. N.B. -  A
new metlioil of eiearing snow 
from railway tracks Is being 
tested liv the ('NH la re. I’ro- 
imiie heats the rails wlileh melt 
the Miow as it falls. The ei'iinp- 
meiit is switched on automatic-, 
ally wiien it .‘dart.s t.nowing.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ De kUII and know that I am  
God. 1 « ll l  l>e exalted am our 
the heathen, I trill Imi eaalledl
tn the earth .”—Psalm a 46:19.
In an ng<‘ o.' haste, jt is gorxl
(n leineiniM'r that ttiere is v< t 
a to! to l,e leaiiiMt anfl hceem- 
pl' herl in the ml nf just ssatt- 
ISsC ' Wait on the I ord ami He 




By n o n  BOWMAN
One of the most important documents relating to the de- 
vcio|)ment of Uanada was issued In I/indon on .Ian. 31, 18:i9. It 
was the icport coniplicd liy l.ord Durham who was sent to 
Uanada at; Govi'rnor following the rebellions in Upper and 
Lower Canada In I8:17-1R;18. Although Durham intcnrtcfl Frcncli 
Canada to be assimilated gradnnlly by English-siieaking Can- 
adti, lie also realized lltat tlie nation must olitain its own rc- 
spon.siliie government, and predicted Confederation. Britain 
was becoming a democraey, and Durham knew that one de­
mocracy cannot rule another.
He only stayed In Canaria for five moutiis, and resigned 
when he was criticized l>y ids own caliinel colleagues in l/iiulrai 
for exiling some of the lenders of tin* rehetllons. Neverthdc.ss, 
In the five months he saw an amnzingly large part of the coun­
try, eonslderlng that the only transportatam was hor.'u* rlrawn 
over rough roads, or by water. He also met most of the politteal 
leaders of the British North American colonies.
Durham was a former British nrrdiassatlor to Rusdn. and 
put on a real show to tnqncss Canailians. Ih* lirought along hhi 
wife, children, six seeretarles, eight aides (when I'oyaltv i n d  
only six), plates for elatsirate dinners, furniture, unlforio:, 
holies and grooms. A'fleet of warships aceomisuilcd him lo 
tjiicbc^', and lie lode t'iuougli Hie city in uniform, mountKl on 
a white lior.'c,
The Durham report got tremendous pul>lli\ity In Britain, 
Ik cause ])CO|.lc w ere intcrei.ted in Dm ham hnicclf. no! in 
Canada, Brotialily Caiuaia has never had iw louch )iutilu ity, 
b( (oic or .Mic e Tlie report had rli fects, but expics- cd Dm ham'.* 
Com a 'ion  that (panada woiitd become a gn at nation, with 
bl ip fioin B iilaii\ (Ireatly hurl l.y . ci Itii it lu. Duiliam died a 
few months alter th<* report was Is.Mied,
OTIIi.il EVENTS ON JANUARY 31:
ir.tO Duchess of Algiilllnn gave
at Uiiebec.
lfi?l l!p)i<r CanndA l e g i d n t m e  intiodiucrl 
ta till 't i uniform c u r r e n c y .
1893 Dotitinlon Conl Coiii[>anr' w»<s formed 
Biiliiin ''g rad  an ftgiceroml wUh 
l i a d c  wi di  Uanada,
I’ailiam rnt o|)fned (iession in « Im h laxei., were le-
diii  ed.
\
18,000 franes for hojiijltrd
n u iem e to e;
In N o v a  fscotf*. 
.1 a p a n  < o m  i log
WOMENS EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
Kelowna Churchwomen A rrange 
Day Of Prayer Service
<* '  / " ' i '' '
TWO BROTHERS ^ND their 
wives celebrated their Golden 
Wedding Anniversaries togeth­
er on Saturday. Shown above
as they enjoy the reception 
in the Okanagan Mission Hall 
are, from the left, Mrs. Mi­
chael Rambold, Michael Ram-
bold, Anton Rambold and 
Mrs. Anton Rambold.—Photo 
by E. R. Jensen.
Plans are  now completed for 
the World Day of P rayer Ser­
vice to be held in the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance Church, 
Lawrence Avenue on February 
10 . ,
Seventeen women, represent­
ing nine congregations, m et in 
the Alliance Church on Thurs­
day afternoon to arrange the 
service for Kelowna. The order 
of the World Day of P rayer Ser­
vice was originally prepared by 
I the late Queen Salote of the 
I Tonga Islands to be adopted and 
used around the world, and in 
Kelowna Mrs. A. C. Hamill will
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Rambold, 
Coronation Avenue, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Rambold, 
Jones Street,, celebrated their 
Golden Wedding Anniversaries 
together in Kelowna on January 
28.
The two brothers and their 
wives began the day by repeat­
ing their m arriage vows at St. 
Pius X Church with Father 
Ernest Martin officiating. Mrs. 
Joseph McDonald was the solo­
ist at the ceremony, and Mrs. 
John Suschnik was organist.
At the reception held later in 
the Okanagan Mission Hall, 
w hich  was highlighted by a tur­
key Slipper follow ^ by dancing 
to the music of Johnny C artel’s 
orchestra, the toast to Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Rambold was pro­
posed by thCir oldest son Nicho- 
ia,* Rambold of Vancouver and 
was aptly answered by. Mr.
posed by their only son Nicho­
las from Luselarid, Saskatche­
wan, was ably answered by his 
father.
Messages of congratulation to 
both the couples were received 
from the Queen, Prime Minis­
ter Pearson, Prem ier Bennett, 
and Mayor Parkinson and the 
aldermen of the City of Kelow­
na. Mr. and Mrs. Anton Ram­
bold also received a telegram 
from their granddaughter Syl­
via, Mrs. Richard Mitchell, who 
is at present in Germany with 
her husband who is with the 
armed forces.
; Anton Rambold, who was born 
in Hungary in 1887, came to 
Canada in 1903, and on Jan. 29, 
1917. he married Anna Fieler 
of Wisconsin at St. Francis 
Catholic Church in Luseland, 
Saskatchewan. The couple farm ­
ed in Luseland until they moved
give the meditation on the 
theme ‘And of His Kingdom 
•there shall be mo end’.'
Attending the preparitory 
meeting were Mrs. G. M. 
Schroeder, Mrs. Stanley Wel- 
wood, Mrs. F .' H. Golightiy, 
Mrs. A. M. Stewart, Mrs. R. 
James, Mrs. G. Roper, Mrs. H. 
McDonald, Mrs. L. A. Green, 
Mrs. C. R. Creswell, Mrs. Wal­
ter Haliwell, Mrs. E. G. Wells, 
Mrs. Ji A. Goodman, Mrs. S. R. 
Thompson, Mrs. D. M. Black, 
Mrs. Ray Jaster, Mrs. John 
Wollenberg and Mrs. P eter Rit­
chie.
Rambold. The toast to Mr. and j to Kelowna in 1946. They have 
Mrs. Anton R a m b o l d 'was p r o - 1 four children, one son Nicholas
For The Western
The Okanagan Bridge Unit 
held the local Olympiad Trials 
Tournament at Capri Hotel, on 
Sunday to qualify four pairs to 
rcpre.sent the Unit at the B.C.- 
Alberta finals at Kamloops in 
April.
Forty-one pairs competed in 
the two session event directed 
by R. V. Thomas, and. scored 
by A. J. Berry of Summerland 
and Robert Stewart of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wilkinson 
were leading at the end of the 
first session, closely followed 
by Mrs. D. E. Seimolt arid R. A. 
Flavell of Vernon, and A. G. 
Hamp.son of Kelowna with Wil­
liam Hepperle of Summerland.
In the final session the con­
sistent scoring of A. G. Hamp- 
son and William Hepperle
proved too good for the other 
competitors, and the pair com­
piled the winning overall score 
for the two sessions.
The overall results with the 
top four pairs qualifying for the 
event were: 1st. A. G. Hamp- 
sori'and William Hepperle; 2nd. 
Mr.s. K. R. Macdonald and Mrs. 
,C. R. McLeod; 3rd. W. C. Cov­
entry and R. G. Phelps; 4th. 
Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Wilkinson; 
5th. W. L. Martin and Robert 
Varley; 6th. Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Stewart.
Single session awards were 
won by: Mrs. D. E. Seibolt and 
R. A. Flavell; Mrs. Doro'thy 
Sullivan and W. B. Hughes- 
Games; Mrs. W. J. Mackenzie 
and Mrs. J. D. McClymont, and 
Mr.s. Edna Hall and Miss Jean 
Benncst.
who lives in Luseland; and three 
daughter, Eva, Mrs. Matthew 
Volk of Edmonton; M argaret, 
Mrs. Vern Locke of Moose Jaw; 
and Eleanor, Mrs. Jam es Wal­
lace of Kelowna. They have 15 
grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren.
Michael Ratribold, who was 
born in Hungary in 1890, also 
came to Canada in 1903. His 
wife Barbara was born in Hun­
gary, coming to the United 
States with her family in 1910 
and they were m arried in St. 
Paul, Minnesota on Feb. 3, 1917. 
They also farmed in Luseland, 
Sask. until 1934 when they mov­
ed to Kelowna. They have four 
sons, Nicholas of Vancouver, 
Henry of Port Alberni. and An­
drew and Adam of Kelowna: 
eight grandchildren, and one 
great-granddaughter.
Out-of-town guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Anton Rambold were their 
son Nicholas and his wife from 
Luseland, Sask., their daughter 
and her husband Mr. and Mrs. 
Vern Locke from Moose Jaw; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Avender of 
Vernon; Mrs. Elizabeth Reiter 
of Luseland;. Mr, and Mrs. B. 
Laley of Trail and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Wasman and Brenda 
from Merritt.
Out-of-town guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Rambold were 
Their son and his wife Mr. and 
Mrs. Nicholas Rambold of Van­
couver with Darrell and Grant; 
their son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rambold 
with Charles and Donald from 
Port Alberni; Miss Heleri Vis- 
sia from Port Alberni; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Loeke from Oso- 
yoos, and Jack Frick from 
Luseland, Sask.
Both anniversary couples 
were happy to have their imme­
diate families with them as well 
as many friends on this auspl 
cious occasion.
A number of bon voyage par­
ties have been held recently in 
honor of Mrs. J . E. Covvan, 
Sutherland Avenue, who left 
Vancouver by air for New 
Zealand on Saturday. Mrs. 
Cowan plans to visit relatives 
and friends during her two 
months stay in New Zealand.
Miss M ary Bull left Monday 
by air for New Zealand, where 
she plans to spend the next 
three months visiting relatives 
and friends on the North Island.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. F. Dodd 
returned on the weekend from 
the Coast, where they attended 
the opening of the Legislature in 
New Westminster, and the State 
Ball held at Government House 
in Victoria las t week. Also 
guests at the State Ball were 
Colonel and. Mrs. Alan Moss 
and Captain W. A. R. Tozer.
Mrs. W., R. Tozer, who accom­
panied her son. Captain Tozer, 
to the Coast, enjoyed the past 
week visiting friends in Van­
couver arid Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bull left 
on ’Thui'sday from Vancouver 
for California where they plan 
to holiday for the next two 
weeks. .
Winner of the District Zone 
Ladies Curling Playdowns, held 
in Kelowna over the weekend, 
was the Cariboo Rink from 
Quesnel skipped by Mrs. Hugh 
Magee; 3rd Mrs. John Hessels, 
2nd Mrs. Lee Patchett, and 
lead Mrs. Guy Hill. Runner up 
was the North Okanagan Rink 
from Salmon Arm skipped by 
Mrs. Laverne Woodward, and 
the referees were Ronald Weeks 
and William Robson. Form er 
Kelownian, Mrs. Lloyd Day, 
who accompanied the Quesnel 
rink as convener, will also ac­
company them to Vancouver, 
where they will take part in the 
Provincial Zone Playdowns iri 
February.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Hamble- 
ton returned home Sunday from 
ah interesting three week vaca­
tion. Flyirig first to Lisbon, 
where they visited friends, they 
motored from there through 
Southern Portugal to Spain, 
where they also visited friends 
in Madrid before driving back 
through Northern Portugal to 
Lisbon. Mr. and Mrs. Hamble- 
ton then flew to Rome where 
they spent five days, returning 
home via Toronto they stopped 
off for a few days en route.
Beta Sigma Phi 
Enjoy Program  
On A rchitecture
An exceptional program on 
architectm e was enjoyed by the 
members of Alpha Epsilon 
Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, a t 
their January meeting.
The program was arranged 
by Mrs. W. E. Winter and fea­
tured Peter Fulker as the 
speaker, who proved to be both 
c a p a b l e  and entertaining. 
Throughout his talk Mr. Fulker 
emphasized the importance of 
creating not merely a building 
but an environment in which 
one can work, play, leam  or 
simply live, most comfortably. 
To iUustrate this point many 
excellent slides were shown and 
a question and answer period 
followed.
During the business meeting 
it was announced that the 
members would be ushering at 
Les Feux-Follets a t the Com­
munity Theatre on Jan. 31.
’The social committee reported 
that the January social would 
take the form of a bowling party 
or che 28th, followed by refresh 
ments at the home of Mr. an<3 
Mrs. K. Kellough, and a com­
mittee was set up to begin m ak­
ing plans for the annual Found­
ation Day activities in ApriL 
Following the business m eet­
ing refreshments were served 
by Mrs. C. R. Johnston and 
Mrs. W. E. Winter.
The next meeting will be held 
at Pope’s Studio on Feb. 1, at 
which time the program will 
be arranged by Mrs. A. B. 
Postle. ,
KEXO'imA DAILT c o t
CANADA SAFEWAY UMFTED
Prices Effective: 
January 3 1 st to  
February 4th
We Reserve the ^ h t  to 
Limit Quantities
Check our 4 ‘Page Value-Packed Flyer 
for these and many more outstanding values.
California Navel.
SCHOOL RULES BELIEF
IBADAN (.AP)—A survey in 
Nigeria found that educational 
level governs attitudes to birth 
control in Ibadan, the African 
country’s largest city. Among 
uneducated women, 97 per cent 
d i s a p p r o v e  of contracep­
tive methods of family planning 
but 55 per cent of educated 
women approve of their use.
ANN LANDERS
Hostility Is Factor 
In Traffic Accidents
Dear Ann Landers; Why has 
no one labeled the husband’s 
haz;u-clous and nerve-shredding 
driving for what it is — the 
twentieth eentury vcr.«ion of 
wife-beating?
I’d like to de.scribe a daily 
dram a and I hope the players 
reengniz.e themselves before 
th(' lids finally come down on 
their caskets.
A couple goes for a drive. 'Die 
outing becomes an occasion for 
-the husband to act out all his 
hostilities and aggressions, 
Once liehind the wheel he seizes 
the opportunity to get even with 
iris wife for every rotten thing 
she has ever .said to him — 
real or imagined.
ItI.sky driving has become a 
.socially acceptable technique 
for punishing a wife for what- 
c \e r  Is wrong In a man’s life 
Mavbc he hates his mother, or 
his boss, or his Job, or more of 
ten than not, his own iiuuh
BACK TO WORK
Don Owen, director of the 
National Film Board’s Nobody 
Waved Goodbye, has started 
filming The Erriie Game, star­
ring Alexis Tanner, 25, of Strat­
ford, Ont. ^
PREFER OLD WAYS
Most Iranians live in 45,000 
agricultural villages, each with 
community bathhouse and a 
water-driven mill.
SALLY'S SALLIES
that an Important factor in 
many serious accidents is hos­
tility. Sometimes the anger is 
directed at the world in general 
—or it may be aimed at the 
wife-passcnger, as you suggest. 
There's also the possibility that 
the wild driver may have a .sub­
conscious desire to kill himself.
People who are mad at them­
selves, their relatives or the 
world should stay home and 
ham m er away at a punching 
bag or go, to a gym arid play 
handball.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus- 
liand and I went together for 
si.x years before we m arried so 
we knew eaeh other prctt,^• well. 
The big probh'm was religious 
dilferences, He woukin’t acci-pt 
my religion and I wouldn’t ac­
cept his, so we were married by 
n judge. .Ml his family came to 
the wedding :md so did mine,
Gut of till- liliie my father-in 
quacies could be making h i m , d e c i d e d  that I do not exist, 
m iserable. But ifs  the wife who refuses to speak to me in 
ciitclie.s the brunt of it i - v e r y  i P'driic or even when he comes 
«inie, ’ to our home. When I told my
1 suggest that couples wlio husliand I w;is hurt he said, 
are constantly at war bec.ime " ’‘’on know how my father Is. 
of the husband’s driving flndl-B ''’ go into luiolher room.’’ 
not what is IvlaALLY taitheiing' ^  inv father-in-law wishes to
hi'ii .ind ‘cttle the inolilem ;it ipuoie me ui iniblic, '.hat':, bad I go\crnment to help financi
Two Jobs S uggested  
For Lady M in isters
VICTORIA (CP) — Liberal 
Leader Ray Perrault Thursday 
night suggested jobs for two of 
British Columbia’s three women 
ministers without portfolio.
He advocated establishment 
of a department of housing and 
suggested one of the ladies 
become triinistor.
He told the legislature the 
government “ couldn’t devote 
any more than three lonely 
lines’’ in the throne speech “ to 
suggest an expanded program 
of housing for low income 
groups is imminent.’’
Mr, Perrault also suggested a 
consumer affairs department 
would be ’’a useful adjunct of 
democracy’’ in his reply lo the 
throne speech.
He said the ppst could “ be 
filled eminently well by one of 
our lady mem bers.’’
Social Crediters Isabel Daw- 
.son of Mackcnztc, Pat Jordan 
of Okanagan North and Grayee 
McCarthy of Vancouver - Little 
Mountain were apiiolnted to t lv ' 
cabinet after the Sept. 12 gen j  
eral election. j
Attorney-General Bonner had 
answers to Ixith of Mr. Pci-' 
raull’s suggestions,
He said he ho|>ed to introduce 
legislation concerning consumei 
protection early Iti the sessio' 
and that, the re.s|Kinsil;ility of 
providing liouslng belonged with 
the federal government,
Mr. Perrault calh-<l on tb, 
government to establish a Bur 
rard Inlet cro.-cslng authority to 
relieve traffic on Vancouver's 
l.ions Gam Bridge.
Tin* authority could obtain a 
long-term loan from the fc<leral
til.'
RUTLAND ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hildred 
have returned home from Van 
couver where Mr. Hildred has 
been attending the annual con­
vention of the Truck Loggers’ 
Association, of which organiza­
tion he is the secretary-man- 
ager. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs, Peter Dyeke 
of Lumby. Mr. Dycke is presi­
dent of the Association.
RHEUMATIC PAIN
Do you long for relief from the  
agony of rheumatic and arthritic 
pain? Thousands get speedy relief 
from their suffering by using 
T-R-C. Don’t  let dull aches and 
stabbing pains handicap you any 
longer. Try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C. 
Only 85c and $1.65 a t drug coun­
te rs  everywhere;
For extra fa il relief, o se  Templeton** FLAME- 
Cream Liniment In Ihe roll-on botfl* exter­
nally, while taking T-R-C inl— olly. FLAME- 
Cream, $1.35.
' I  know barking dogs don’t  
bite, but does your dog  
know it? ”
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kros- 
chinsky have been Mrs. Kros- 
chin.^iky’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Nieholas 
Kobelsky from Landis, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Trim­
mer who have been visiting 
relatives in Calgary for the past 
six weeks have returned home 
from the prairie city.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G, Bury 
have returned from an extend­
ed visit to Ottawa, where they 
visited a daughter and .son-in- 
law resident in the capital city, 
While there Mr,*, Bury had the 
misfortune to .suffer a fall, 



























Cookers. . 2 0 c S i o 9 9 c
2  for the 
Price of One
Dial 2-3333
All Purpose Grind. Safeway
Coffee
Contains Colombian 






New Einergency Phono 
Niimhor for After Hours, 
Satiirdnys, Riiiulays and 
Hollduys is
762 -4 3 0 4
Effective 5 p.m., .Ian. 31 y “
Plum Jam
Empress. True fruit flavor. 
48  fI. oz. tin . . . .  - 79e
Creen Peas
5,-»1Town lIoHsc Fancy, Asst. 14 fl. 02 . tin .00
Hunt's
Tomato Juke
2 f o r 7 9 CChoice Quality. 4 6 f l . o z . t i n  -
h i u u r  1 f tm till 1- IS t h e  (iliji‘r t l \ '  
t l i r  lui;.lMiiil 'Jiiinlri . u i i m t  it, 
•  ml  gu o u t  n m l  buy  n > '̂t of 
t h u i u l > - M ' r . ' \ N ni lu', fi i cnd l y ,
n<'U;l'b<u hood  l i i rd i cvi i l  mu-  
►vuiii, iti ' -tui  luring ou our 
s t i i r t - ,  .Old lugh\^l»y^ IS 1'o.stiiig 
t oo  IllUl'h,
S l ' l ! \ ' | V O I t  
Gi ' . i r  S u r \ i \ n i  : T h e  oxpcrt . -i  in 
the f i r l d  of t r a f f i c  sa f ct v  tel l  u*
WIFE PRESERVERS
f i iour . i i ,  lull 1 d o  li 'cl t h a t  ni>'I a n d  it ci i ild b e  r i ' p a i o
In i ' l i a i id  iioolil ' p r . dv  u p  lilid fl oil I I he  S Ill.UUtI.llOU 1 lie pi (U llli i 
not  I r t  h o  f a lh c i  t i r : d  UU' : o ' r e c e i v e s  in g a s  t a x e s  o n  t h e
idial ' l i iK III o u r  o u  n h o m e ,
Sh o u i d  I nuiKe an 'i' iie of  It?
Bi-;\vii.Di-:Hi::n.
Gear B : Y'ou have m n d e  a n  
is.Mie of It a n d  It h a s n ’t d o n e
.iii>' g i ' od ( i b v i o u - l v  y o u r  liiis- 
b i m d  It not  e fn o t io i ia l l v  e q u i p ­
p e d  to ■ l.iiid up to his  f a t t i e r  o r  
be w o u l d  h a v e  d o n e  ,*n. It'* 
dowi i i  ight  i i iu ' ivi l i . ' ed to r e f u s e  
to s p e a k  t n  n p e r * o n  w h o s e  hos-  
pi t  i l i ly  y o u  a e e e p i  a n d  I :.ym- 
p a l h p - e  w i t h  \ o u  But s w a l l o w  *t 
a n d  k e e p  q u i e t  b e r n u r - e  y o u r  nl- 
t e r n a t i s e  m i g h t  lie n s h a t t e r e d  
m a n  r o  e rmd it'-. t"<> b i g  a
pi l i ' e  t o p , 0 ' .
Lowei' Mainland, he .-aid,
Mr, I’i'ttault critiei.u'd tin 
goveinmeni for stating in tin 
ihrone six-eh that power rales 
were. rcHlueed when cerlarii eale 
got ies of iKiwer m er:: in Alim 
Bella Cool,-I, [•'ort Nelson, Me 
Bride, .Sle'uatl and Vnlemoiint 
were ,tnld bcpt. 30 they would 
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 ̂ Sponsored by The Kinsman Club of Kelowna
GIVE g en er o u sly ;  w e d ., FEB. 1st
Top Quality Beef
Chuck Roast
49cGovernment Inspected. Canada Choice,Canada Good . . .  lb.
Turkeys
A lb. 49cUnder1 0  l b s . .  -  Grade
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M ikita In 
For MVP Award Now
MONTREAL (CP) — Stan 
Mikita, Chicago Black Hawks 
high-scoring centre, is the lead­
ing c ^ d id a te  for the Most Val­
uable Player Award and the 
Lady Byng Trophy , the National 
Hockey League announced to­
day.
The 26-year-old forward led 
the voting for the two trophies
which took place at the mid-way 
point in the season. He also 
heads the NHL scoring race for 
the Art Ross Trophy.
He would be the first player 
in the history of the NHL to 
win three individual trophies in 
the sam e season.
In addition, Mikita is destined 
to be the centre on the league's
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The last-place Boston Bruins 
will be trying to improve 
their National Hockey League 
standing by getting closer to 
the fifth-place Detroit Red 
Wings when the two teaihs 
clash in the motor city Thurs-
ACTION (AS USUAL) IN BOSTON'S END
day. The Bruins, who started 
quickly in October, are back 
to their losing ways. Here an 
entire Detroit forward line, 
Gordie Howe, Dean Prentice 
and Norm Oilman cause some 
anxious moments for Boston
goalie Gerry Cheevers. Wed­
nesday night the Montreal Ca- 
nadiens will try to increase 
their third-place lead over ihe 
Toronto Maple Leafs, to three 
points when the teams tangle
in Montreal. In other Wednes­
day action Boston begins two 
busy nights in a row with a 
trip into the Chicago Stadium 
for a clash with the first-place 
Black Hawks.
F o r  F i r s t  N H L
MONTREAL (CP) — Chicago 
Black Hawka have been frus­
trated for 40 years in attempts 
to win the National Hockey 
League championships. But sel­
dom have the chances appeared 
better than now.
•rhe Hawks, who have not 
lost in the second half of the 
season; now have a nine-point 
lead atop the standings and hn 
undefeated s t r e a k  of eight 
gam es^seven victories and a 
tie.
Chicago joined the league in 
1926 and has won the Stanley
Cup three times. However, not 
even such Hawks stars as Doug 
and Max Bentley were able to 
carry the team  to the league 
title.
This year, three C h i c a g o  
shooters have been blasting 
goals at a hot pace, leading the 
team to victories and closing in 
on league records.
RIDE HOT SCOOTER LINE
Statistics released today by 
the NHL show that the Scooter 
Line of Chicago—Stan M ikita, 
Ken Wharram and Doug Mohns
The Kelowna gymnastic team 
competed in the West Kootenay 
gymnastic championships at 
Trail over the weekend. Com­
peting against 200 gymnasts 
representing clubs from Nelson, 
Castlegar, Trail, Salmo and 
Kamloops, the Kelowna team 
did well.
Members came home with one 
age group team  championship, 
two first place individual all 
round championships and four 
second place individual all­
round awards.
Kelowna’s two nine-year-olds, 
Hilary Crosby and Peggy Van- 
huUebush finished one, two in 
the girls under 12 age group, 
with three-tenths of a point 
separating them. Janice Lom- 
m er was the third m ember of 
this team  that brought home the 
trophy;
Eight-year-old Steve Brow
placed second all-round in the 
boys under 12 group.
Lorraine Paul placed second 
, the girls under 14 group 
Susan Locke placed second in 
th e : girls under 16 group. Jim 
McLean was the all-round cham­
pion in the boys xmder 16 age 
class.
first all-star team , barring a 
complete collapse in the second 
half of the schedule.
The poll, taken among sports 
writers and oroadcasters in the 
six NHL cities, gave M ikita 84 
points toward the H art Trophy, 
awarded to the player ju d g ^  
most valuable to his team , 48 
more than goalie Ed Giacoinin 
of New York, the runner-up.
Mikita received 66 points to­
ward the Lady Byng Memorial 
Trophy, 25 more than New 
York’s Rod Gilbert, who was 
second. .
The Lady Byng ’Trophy is 
awarded to the player judged to 
have exhibited“ the best type of 
I sportsmanship and gentlemanly 
conduct combined with a high 
standard of playing ability dur 
ing the seasbh.”
Howell of New York Rangers 
leads the list in the results oi 
voting for the Jam es Norri.' 
Memorial Trophy for best all­
round defenceman while Bobby 
Orr of Boston Bruins heads the 
race for the Calder Memorial 
Trophy, awarded to the best 
NHL rookie of the year.
’The leader in each award 
category receives $250 from the 
league. ’The leader for the 
second half also receives $250 
after a similiar vote taken at
the'en^ of the regiilar schedule.
The award winners for the 
entire season are those who 
compile the highest combined 
total. They receive $1,000 each. 
The over-all ruimers-up get $500. 
Mikita has acquired only four 
minutes in penalties in the first 
half of the season. His total 
after 43 games is eight minutes.
He is scoring at a  pace that 
threatens the record 97 points 
collected by team-mate Bobby 
Hull last season He now has 
64 points, 17 more than Detroit’s 
Norm Ullman in the race for 
the Art Ross Trophy. ,
He has never won either the 
Hart or the Lady Byng, but \von 
the Art Ross in 1963-64 and 
1964-65.
Howell, leading candidate for 
the Norris trophy, is a 15-year 
veteran in the NHL; He was a 
unanimous choice for the first 
team defence position in the all- 
star voting for the first half f 
the season.
Orr, only 18, has collected 
seven goals and 22 assists in iiis 
first regular NHL season. Last 
week he collected enough votes 
to gain a berth on the second 
all-star team.
R.B.
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Six of seven British Columbia 
Curling Association zone win­
ners won their first two games 
Monday in the association’s 
bonspiei at this central B.C. 
city. _
The exception was the Pete 
Shcrba foursome from Prince 
George which lost to T ra il’s Gil 
Lomoele rink.
Winners among the z o n e  
champions were John Williams 
of Terrace, Bruce Hoffman of 
Whitehorse, A1 Lachance of 
Kamloops, Hod Carmichael of
Fernie, R. B. Harris of Kelowna 
and Reg Stone of Trail.
Although the seven rinks have 
already earned berths in the 
BCCA finals beginning here 
Wednesday, the bonspiei will 
select up 10 12 more rinks.
Tlie winner of the final will 
meet the Dave Patterson rink 
from Port Alberni — the P a­
cific Coast Curling As.sociation 
champions — in the provincial 
playoffs this weekend for th., 
right to participate in the Cana­
dian championships.
—has 59 goals, 84 assists and 
143 points in 43 games.
The line scored six goals last 
week and 15 points.
At the pace set so far, it 
would finish 233 points, break­
ing the record of 226 points set 
by the Detroit Production, Line 
of (toirdie Howe, Ted Lindsay 
and Norm UUman in 1956-57.
The H a w k s also have a 
chance to break the record 259 
goals by a team in one season, 
set by Montreal Canadiens in 
1961-62. They have 156 goals so 
far and could finish with 253. a t 
the current pace.
Mikita continues to score at 
a rate that would put him above 
the 100-point m ark and. the in­
dividual record, set by team­
mate Bobby Hull last season at 
97.
Mikita has 64 points, includ 
ing a league-leading 42 assists. 
He is 17 ahead of Norm Ullman 
of Detroit. "
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 
The Bob Hope Desert Classic, 
fourth tournament on the 1967 
professional g 0 1 f tour, gets 
under way Wednesday on four 
courses east of Palm  Springs.
More than 500 golfers—three- 
quarters of theth am ateurs— 
will swing a r o u n d  the La 
Quinta, E l Dorado, Bermuda 
Dunes and Indian Wells courses 
for four days.
Then on Sunday, the 70 pro 
fessionals with the lowest scores 
will play a final 18 holes at La 
Quinta for $90,000 in prize 
money. F irst prize is $17,600.
Doug Sanders is the defend­
ing titlist, winning last year’s 
classic in a .sudden-death play­
off against Arnold Palm er. San­
ders is entered again, as is 
Palm er.
BALL MEETING
The annual general meeting 
of the Kelowna Senior Baseball 
Association will be held in the 
board room of the Parks and 
Recreation office, on Mill. Ave­
nue, a t 10 a.m. Sunday.
YAM AH A ORGANS
A 2 manual Electronic Organ 
with reverb. CTQiC
For Only -
SCHNEIDER PIANO € 0 !
Highway 97 N. 
near Drive-In Theatre
G £ T  THE M O S T  






A Cable hook-up  
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433







Women’s High Triple 
J in  Si'ibcrt -• 760
Team High Single 
Nibblcrs - H55
Team High Triple 
Nibbler.s 2946
Women’s High Average 
Jill Seibert . , .-2 0 3
Team Standings
Nibbler.s ...............................  46
llurriennes ..........................   39
Busy Bees -----------   38
NISEI 
Women’s High Single 
Vlvlnn Arnott 290
Men’s High Single 
Joe Ll.*ehkn -331
Women’s High Triple 
Huby Uyeynma   755
Men’s High Triple
Jack Ueda --- 785
Team High Single 
Donko’ 1232"'
Team High Triple 
Donko’.s 3238"'
Women’s High Average 
Ruby Uyeynma . . 206
Men’s High Average
Lou Mat.siidn    234
•MOO” Ouh
•Toe Ll.schkn  331
Bob Nnka (now high) . . .  320 
Team Standings
.John N a k a ..................................41
Ixiu ....... ............ - .................381
F.rnle’s ..................................... 36
A.'iahi ...............  36
Donko’.*  .................  35
Kuro-Mnme’s  ......................  33
Toe  32
Allan H il l ................................... 31
Zee-uz ........- ............................  21
Tops - ..............  17
GOYETTE MOVES TO .5TH
Ullman’s 47 p o i n t s  is one 
better than Wharram’s total. 
Hull is fourth wilh 44 while 
Phil Goyette of New York 
rangers moved to fifth from 
seventh by gaining five more 
points fpr a total of 41.
Bobby Rousseau of Montreal 
is sixth with 39 followed by 
Howe with 37, Rod Gilbert of 
New York and Pierre Pilote of 
Chicago, tied for eighth with 34 
each, and Mohns with 33.
The goaltending battle among 
New York, Chicago and Mont­
real tightened, witii only three 
percentage p o i n t s  separating 
the teams.
Ncvv York leads with an aver­
age of 2.45 goals-ngainst, fol­
lowed by Chicago with 2.47 and 
Montreal with 2.48.
Charlie Hodge nf the Cana­
diens has the best personal 
average, 2.29, and Ed Glncomin 




FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Bill Bero
Don't get hooked wilh the wrong hooks.
USE THE RI6IH TYPE OF HOOK FOR YOUR CATCH. ITlS ^ l E R  
TO CATCH A BIG FISH ON A SMALL HOOK THAN A SMALL USIl 
ON A BIG HOOK.
CTirCK YtWm HOOKS BETORE 
UMNG.SHARPEN THEM FOR THEY 
C/XN BECOME DULL .lABBING 
ROCKS, IMFINO JAMMED WTO WOO 
HOLPf b s  WHEN c a r ry in g .
AtfWHM HOOKA UP TO 1 INCHES 
AKS W ST f O^ICM  AS WAEt 
t  XT I I tK tR f l , Bt* I. HEAPS,
, BASS AND MilSKKS.
z /
SMALL HOOKS, UP TO 1% INCMfS, 
are BEST FOR PERCH.TROUT, 
BLUE6ILL AND SUNf ISM.
HOUSTON, Tex (AP) -  Cas 
sius Clay and Ernie Terrell had 
an appointment wllh tho Texas 
Ixixlng commission today in die 
Astrodome ring w h o r e  they 
fight Monday night to setile thc 
world’s henvywelgiit chamidon- 
ship.
After tho preliminary welgh-ln 
and physicial exaininaiion Ixiih 
lx)xcr.* move into their final lew 
Vvorkouts,
Tlio Asirodomo impresarios 
silent until Monday on tho mal' 
ter of tho in-porson gate, issued 
a prediction that more than 35 
000 seats would be sold—more 
than were .-iold (or (Tay’s briel 
encounter witli hometown fightei 
tTevcland Williams la.st Novem­
ber.
The lleket buyer,* Incliide n 
gallery of .'lay 's defeated foes— 
George Chiivalo Karl Mild(“n- 
herger. b'los’d Patterson.
•Sonny Liston was tine In I Iou* 
tan in time for today'f; weiglein 
When ('lay licnid Monday tliat 
lie ryns on nis wav, he .said, ’’I’ll 
like to Ini* niin a fi",v i-onnd*. 
a notion t'i'oni|itly (ina.dn'd.
('lay ‘ (dd hi- plans a fi;;ht >1 
‘alMait 10 round'” M o n d a ' 
niglil.
”1 plan to  innke t h i s  n picture 
f ig h t .  ' I n '  s . ' i l d .  "If  it en<l-i tOo 
o()o. I t ' ll  . n e s s  up a n e w  mar 
ket. l i d s  (iglvt will i)c s e e n  in 
eruinliu'S tlvat Imvc n e v e r  s e e n  
a world h e .a r y w r ig h t  t i t l e  flgle 
b e f o r e . ”
PEEW EE
Indians 1 Legion 1
B. Fedirchuck 1.
G. Whiteman 1.
Firemen 2 K. of C. 1 
B. August 1, D. Abrams 1.
J. Carignan 1.
Elks 2 Lions 1 
S. Ha.*kins 1, L. Retzlaff 1.
,L. Waters 1.
Hawks 2 Rotary 1 
W. Weninger 1, D. Fhis 1.
F. Houston 1.
Kinsmen 8 Arrows 0
B. Grant 2, G. Kielbiski 2, B. 
Owens 1, T. Brandel 1, T. Mar­
tin 1, A. Tozer 1.
PUPS B
Monarchs 2 Cougars 1 ,
C. Knellor, K. Gutenberg.
B. Clarke.
Warriors 6 Rovers 0 
J . Harland 2, D. Keine, G. 
Kirschner, E. Mansfield, G. 
Salloum.
Rangers 6 Flyers 3 
R. Phillips 4, D. Schultz, B. 
Weninger.
C. Millar, T. Simons, B. Glag- 
gclt.
Stampcdcrs 2 Bruins 0
G. Dukelow 2.
TEAM STANDINGS
Stampcdcrs ............................  25
Bruins .................   23
Monarchs ...............................  19
Rovers ...............j..................... 15
R a n g e rs   ..........................  15
C otigars..........................   14
Warriors .................................  11
Flyers  .........................................6
For Rowers
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
A new plan for strengthening 
rowing crews headed for inter­
national events by substituting 
better parsnaen from non-quali 
fying hoats is to get its first, 
test this summer.
Russel Wood, president of the 
Canadian Association of Ama­
teur Oarsmen, announced ap­
proval Monday of composite 
entries for n a  t  i o n a  1 rowing 
trials.
The new system will go inttj 
effect when crews from across 
Canada m eet here June 17 for 
trials to determine the make-up 
of a national rowing team  for 
the Pan-American Games in 





Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
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People Do Read 
Small Ads . . .
You Are!
FIGHTS
LARR6 HfKKS, UP TO 4 
ARI iW DfOR .SOME SAIT 
WATI R Of MOMS lIKf TUM/% 
SAN I ISM AND 1AROON.
i§ 0m <MM<n
[B v T ill '  %SS<HIATl.n rRIX*^
Walpole. M*** J<>*« I).
iNiU' i’i I!'.'*, Nc-AiDn. Ma*.» , u' l '
( !'.<!(' I'avk.v, K?. N*'
I V . i r k ,  a
Year-End Inventory and
SALE -  Jan. 26lh -Feb. 7th
Tliis is the event you sportsmen anil women have been 
waiting for. Big savings are in store for you during 
this tremendous sale!
SKIS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25%  Off
Pole.s — .Ski Accessories 
Tiirtlenecks —  Toques 
After Ski Boots . . .
Ski Jackets —  Slacks 
Gloves —  .Sweaters
All 20%  Off
HALF PRICE TABLE
SleighsBadminton Racquets —  Skates - 
Tolioggans —  Rifles ami Sliolgiins . .  .
All 20%  Off
A Small Deposit will Hold Any Item
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
1615 Pandosy St. D ill 2 -2833
Switch to 
Matinee for the money
Look for tho certificate in every pack of Matinee,
King Size or regular. If it’s  a lucky number, and you qualify, 
you win $5, $25, $250, even  $2500.
Thousands of winning certificates right here in this region. 
Switch to Matinde today,
stay for the mildness
Matini^e is the mildest cigarette in Canada ■— this is n 
documented fact. We se le c t  to b a c c o s  gr^wn mild 
to begin with. Then w e  add the exclusive  Excollo filter to 
deliver a really mild, relaxing sm oke. Switch to l^atin6o; 
you’ll stay for the mildness.
more money, more mildness-  
Matinee gives you more
■ /






















B e c A u s e  
B u fL o m s
h'/THOUr 
ROOFS
H£RB Not .J, 
TAX AB LE
© Cm« W»* ■#«. ^
^ ^ W H O S E  LIFE 
WAS SAVED BECAUSE 





WHO WtXJLO NEVTR 
PERMfT WIMC 70 
TOUCH HIS LiPS 
MAS PftONOmiD 
DLAO IN I6A7 
HIS SERVAN'̂ S, 
Bit t e r  agai\ s t  
THEIR TVRAWCAL
master,,poured
WINE INTO TItf 
CORPSES MOUTH 
-M t>  HE ■
r ev iv e d !
Decision Possible In Month
EELOVlrNA DAILY COURIER, T I^S ., JAN. 31, 1967 PAGE 1
OTTAWA (CP’—The Supreme 
Court of Canada has reserved 
judgement in its cabinet-or­
dered review of Steven Trus- 
cott’s murder conviction.
There was no indication as to 
when the nine justjces will bring 
down their judgment on whethei 
Fruscott was the victim of a 





YOU'RE W EARING  
A PRETTY NEW  






^ A / Q  s il l y : i v e  G Rom i
A  WHOLB INCH SINCE
LAST JU NE
OFFICE HOURS
(T) Kioi fftAlurea 5i n<iic«(e. Inc., 1067. Wortrf niht* leMirverl.
SAIGON I A P)-South Korean] 
infantry reported today killing 
71 Viet Cong in a new oper 
ation on South Vietnam’s cen 
tral coast while U.S. marine.v 
counted 35 more enemy dead on 
the northern coast.
Elsewhere, no ground fighting 
of any size was reported, . and 
over North Vietnam heavy fog 
and cloud layers sharply re 
duced American air strikes.
Off the coast of North Viet­
nam, the U.S. 7th - Fleet des­
troyer Keppler shelled a string 
of 20 cargo barges and reported 
sinking or damaging 15.
T he shelling was part of Oper­
ation Traffic Cop, a threi^ 
month-old campaign by 7th-Fleet
I destroyers to intercept and sink supply , vessels before they reach 
Viet Cong forces in South Viet­
nam.
U.S. B-52 bombers mounted 
two raids against Viet Cong 
positions in Kontum province in
a 14-year-old, he was con\/icted 
of murder in the sex strangling 
of Lynne Harper. 12.
A judgment can be expected 
at any time but is considered 
unlikely until about a month 
from now.
\ Final arguments today cen 
tred about a parole application 
by Truscott. now 22, in August 
1964. Crow’n lawyer William 
Bowman, said the application 
contained an admission by Trus 
cott that he kiUed the girl in a 
bush at Clinton. Ont., in 1959.
Defence lawyer Arthur M ar­
tin said it w as. perfectly clear 
that the application, with accom­
panying papers could not be 
construed as a confession.
1 Mr. Bowman said that if it, 
was not a confession, it w > 
"additional proof that Truscotl 
would say anything to suit his 
own purposes.”
Truscott now is serving a life 
sentence in Collins Bay peniten­












T h S  P A W C N t/rs  ON T h e  CHA.'/e.-t¥gX 
u u s r  b s p c y s b  e /K /c/c S N r e t s  
T N £  a ex ic io -SH ieouP B P
VAPuev.
THS AiRCRAPr TURNS ASOUT ANO 
HEAPS BACK^
N oe woutp It tvedv  
TIMB I FtVOVSe IT > 
I  UVS IN PRBAO OF 
BFinIG FOSCCP OOWM. 
we'ps NVOVfjS AWAY 
AT TOR S F e e P I
I  P E B U  SOBKY 
FOR TV<AT FtoO(e
SUV...I WOULPN'T 




OTTAWA (CP) -  D e p a r  t- 
meht store sales during Decem­
ber^ were 7.4 per cent higher 
than December, 1965, the Do­
minion Bureau of Statistics re­
ported Friday. Increases by re­
gion: Atlantic provinces 6.5 per 
pent; Quebec 11 per cent; On: 
tario five per cent; Manitoba 
3,9 per cent; Saskatchewan 5.8 
per cent; Alberta 9.2 per cent; 








I  DOUBT IF OUR 
EXPERTS WILL FIND 
ANY STARTUPS NEW 
GIMMICKS ABOUT THE 
J'A/M COMPLEX.
BUT THIS PARTICULAR 
M)5S1CE WAS UNUSUALLY 




I THINK WHEN WE 1 
GET TO THE BOTTOM J 
OF iT, WE'LL FIND A :
(  THEY APXMT HAVING ANTVAlRCRAFT 





WILL ADMIT THE 
CONTROL VAN WAS 
NOT MANNED BY 
NORTH VIETNAMESE.
DAIRY WORKS QUICK
A Swedish - made dairy bot­
tling system fills and close*
South Vietnam’s Central High-j24.000 one-pint bottles of milk
lands. an hour.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER
(’Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 




♦  8 7 4 3  
V A K Q 5
♦  A Q J
♦  Q J 
WEST , EAST
4 IK Q J1 0 6  . 1^92
« 9 4  T J 1 0 6 3
4  73 4 K 8 4
4 i7 6 4 2  4 K 1 0 9 3
SOUTH 
4  A 6 
•4 8 7 2  
4 1 0 9 6 5 2  
4>A 85 ■
The bidding:
North East Sonfh West
1 4  Pass IN T  Pass
2 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—king of spades. 
Hands which feature an UU' 
usually good play are com para 
Lively rare, since riiost deals re ­
quire no more than ordinary 
care for the best result to be 
obtained.
But hands which include the 
opportunity for two good plays 
are ra re r still, and, in fact, are 
almost unique.,
Here, is one published in this 
column recently which, judging 
from the m ail I  received, was 
insufficiently explained. The 
deal features excellent defense 
by East.
West leads the king of spades 
which declarer ducks, and coiv
tinues with the ten, which South 
wins with the ace. When declar­
er now takes a diamond finesse, 
losing to the king. East rises to 
the challenge of the moment by 
returning the king of clubs!
Declarer cannot cope with 
this return, and, regardless of 
what he does, he winds up with 
only eight tricks. Note that if 
East returns a low club instead 
of the king. South finesses and 
makes at least four notrump. 
Actually, E ast’s play of the 
king of clubs is not particularly 
difficult. He knows from the 
bidding that South- has the- ace 
of clubs and he forces it out to 
prevent declarer from ever 
cashing whatever concealed 
diamond tricks he may have.
Of course, declarer may couu: 
ter this' move by permitting the 
king to win, and many readers 
pointed this out to me. They 
argued that declarer would take 
the next club with the queen, 
cash tlie A-Q of diamonds and 
AtK-Q of hearts, and then put 
East on lead with a heart. East, 
with only the 10-9 of clubs left, 
would now have to play a club 
and give South the last two 
tricks.
This contention is based on a 
fallacy. It assumes that East 
will sit idly by and permit him­
self to be endplayed. When de­
clarer cashes the A > K - Q of 
hearts. E ast follows suit with 
the 6-10-J. This permits dummy 
to score the five of hearts but 
South goes down one when West 
takes the last two tricks with 
the Q-J of spades.
I'O BeTTER 
DU-OTE IT 
W I T H  A L I T T LE  
W  ATE f ? .'
Y O U 'R E
I'M T E R R IE L V  
CURIOUS TO 
ICMOW W H A T  
PA G  WOOD 
WILL THINlC 
OF M V  NEW 
P E R F U M E




Ski Equipment — Skates: 
Gurling Brooms 
Badminton Supplies 
Sleighs — Tobaggans , 
1615 PANDOSY ST,
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier Classified





ISI7 Plnebnrfl Crei. T8Z-4742
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 








‘A fter  the w ay he convinced m e th a t he had tlie  













3 :i, t.'iiinniiuui 
I t .  C.i i’ok 
lott.u- ■
l.'l. ( ’l(IM'
3 7, SIdth 
3H. Hi'mmi'!
39, I'lr.iiliiy 






2 9 . A lm liv liis  
from food




.".t Iv l l ld n  
h u ll)
3 I Mxciiima- 
; mu 
3S. l . iu in i
4 i) l le-UHte 
4 2 . O f th e  n u n  
43 Ali 
4 t S.'i/ .'s 
4,5. C o p e u -  
li.iK.'U
c i l i r . 'u
' DOWN






4. Kind of 
pl.T.stcr 
piiiiitinff
5 , Y e il 'i





l ici i r ings
10. 1'lxclftina- 
lion






























Planetary restriction,* where 
financial matters are concerned 
continue; will not lift, in fact, 
until Thursday afternoon. So 
continue to watch the budget 
and don’t risk assets in any 
way. One more admonition: 
Avoid over-aggressiveness lest 
you cause needless resentment.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i;; your birthday, 
you may look ahead to a grati­
fying, thougli not a particularly 
liramatic year in Ixith business 
and personal concerns. Oppor­
tunities for Ixith occupational 
and fiiinncinl gain are indicated 
iietween now and niid-April; 
al.so in mid-Jlily, late .Scptem- 
licr., early Octoi>cr and early 
.lanuary. when you will enter a 
Ihree-montli planetary c.vcle 
which will bo excellent on nil 
counts. To insure such advance­
ment. ,\ou w ill iiave to cooperate 
with .stellar influences, of
LEHINS •■BA(9JFy5 
FOUV" CLOSE IS 
A SACPIlFr-e.'TElL 
HIV, lit 3 t t F k ' S S  
A MASTEI^piE^E 




AL)?EAP/ INTO ME 
FORATHOUSANU
VOU HAVE HO HEART, EARL 
PELMOHIPO.f VOU'RE FlINT- 
HARP JN FEELING.'/
IF I  PON'T SET THE 
POUSH FROM y o u  I'VE SOT 
TO CLOSE UP THE RESTAURANT, 
EARLi! MY WHOLE C A R E E R - 
ASHES/ WOULP y o u  LET 





wa r m  a n p  ,
UNDERSTANDINS;
course. Don’t “ rest on your 
laurels” and don’t, in a spirit 
of over-optimism, indulge in 
extravagance or speculation in 
intervening months. Be particu- 
lariy conservative from the 1st 
of May until the end of Jiinc: 
also- between mid-October and 
mid-December.
This new year in your life 
promises much in the way of 
domestic, social and romantic 
happiness and tiiere is a likeli­
hood that trips taken either be­
tween June 1st and mid-Sc|>- 
tembcr, or during the latter half 
of October could prove highly 
enjoyable. If single, there is a 
chance for new romance, or the 
strengthening of a present one. 
in early April, in late August, 
late October and/or late Decem­
ber.
A child Ixirn on tliis day will 
be endowed with a warm and 
lovable personalit,5': would make 
an excellent physician, nuriio or 
writer.
LATELY SHE'S BEEN CLOBBEf?INe SALESMEN WITH A S O F TC3RANPMA MUST BE MELLOWING WITHASE.'
M OP INSTEAD OF HER BROOM
r








^  I BUBBLE 
G U M .
f, I Urn tl.i 
L 1' .. ;;
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A 4 ' r y p f o Rr a i n  t j u e t r t l l e n
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TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
w n i J i l A M  BUCKTjEY, j r ., prohabljr th e  m ost liie ra te  
Vt and persuasive exponent of conservatisin in Atnorica 
and economist John  G albraith, one of his severest critics, 
met last w inter on the 
t knng slopes o fN ew E ng- 
l.uul, Mr, Galliralth 's ski­
ing form, Mr. Buckley 
noied at a glance, was 
iiothuig to w rite home 
about, "How long have 
you been indulging in 
this sport'.’” he askctl af­
fably. ‘’T ltjny years,” ad­
m itted G albraith glumly.
“ Hmm,” purnxl Buckley.
“T hat’s alwul as long as 
you've been an econo- 
im.sl, isn't it?”
Galbraith b i d e d  his 
lime. Buckley has a new
Ih.uk o n  the ■.i:mds t h i s  ;.e,v«:on; “Tlie Unm.sking of a Mayor,” 
A i g n e d  to levicw  it for a m.sjor literary review: Kconomut 
,l,ihn G . d b i . l i t h .  Curtain . . . .4 4 4
( ' , ,nt«'nij i t i»t ing s n f t r k d  t r . i f f l r  *n<l s  r . s ' h  o f  n e w  m s . v a m e r -  
f  t. ui ,t i  i ng I O'i>i>i u . ins  e n  .Miinhiittnir * f a i n , m s  f i f t h  A v e n u e ,  
J ,uon.vt i ' , l  Is . i i lore B. sniurvh \v.i,s m o v ed  t o  r e o un is ,  eiu e. ‘‘A  l l l t ln  
i n m e  tli . in 150 y e . u s  n g o , "  n o t e d  l U r m a r b .  ' 'wi ld  f lowe r*  g r e w  
e ' e t i g  I ' i f th  Aveni in.  H l *c kber r t e i i  r o v e r e d  t h e  *l te  o n  3 4 l h  }tt- 
1! Al l iUiin .sits to<1,\y. Kre t e  t b e  m s r s h e s  n o d  f x m d s  t h a t  
J i \  n u' . tv m i n k  o t t e r ,  n o d  m u s k r n t  d s r t e d  pm u i t ,  j ir .sws-i lrB 
g . ' . m es f o u p e  \x \-x t  . shot w h e r s  t w w  s t s n d s  t b «  vrmpttr* S t a t s  





© m rni*»i*r fNo'ltjrtWis 
UmUR||I»U KMTTVtl
.V \ 11 .
1  h a v e n 't  CHE w e  P  
ANY FOK A 
UOtMG TIAAE I
I'.AA A 
L I T T L E  O U T  O F  
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Winter Brings 'White' Snow Bring 'Green' Cash
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS & S E R V IC E S -W H E R E  TO FIND THEM IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
ITS EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD —  DIAL 762-4445
2 1 . Property for Sale
b u il d in g  s u p p l i e s m o v in g  a n d  s t o r a g e
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere to 
KELOWNA or VERNON  
AREA  
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Hcsidence-542-2452 or 54^7755
LAVINGTON PLANER  
m i l l  LTD. 
b u s in e s s  m a c h in e s
Jenk in s C artage Ltd.
Agenls for 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“ We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
‘ ••CASH AND CARRY”  
SALE USED t y p e w r it e r s  
All with 90 day warranty. 
Reduced 30% Below 
Vancouver Prices. 
TEMPO b u s in e s s  
e q u i p m e n t  LTD.




• Small Motor Repairs
•  Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws
•  Kohler Engines
Open 7:30 - 10 p.m. daily 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205. 
Watch for orange posts.
CUSTOM HOMES
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED van  L IN K  AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




We specialize to complete 
homes.
Choice lots.
F ree  estimates.
Joujan  Homes Ltd.







•  Expert tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop
• Sighs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
•  Your Bapco and SWP dealer
• Sunworti^ wallpaper
• Art supplies, pictiure framing
• F ree estimates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T, Th, S tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 726-4124
RETIREMENT BUNGALOW
Situated on an attractively landscaped cmmer lot on to e  
Eouthside, close to churches, schools and w itlm  w a ^ g  
distance of downtown. Contains living room with toepiace, 
combined dining room, cabinet electric kitchen with range 
included 2 bedrooms, tiled bathrbom, full basement with 
2nd fireplace, electric heating and garage. Exclusive
f u l l  p r i c e  $13,500 — With Terms
Charles Gaddes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e o l tO r S  
Evenings Phone
M Saeer —_____2r8269 C. Shlrreff — —  2-4907
“  -  2-3015 F. Manson 2-3811
P. Moubray -—--. 3-3028












Valley Rd.. Ph. 762-4506 
Res. 763-2804 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
FIRST TIME LISTED FOR SALE
New modern four bedroom family home. Country living 
with aU conveniences. Just a stone’s throw from beach and 
schools to Mission area. Must be viewed to be appre­
ciated. $18,000 NHA mortgage with easy terms. Full 
price $27,000. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
VALUES LIKE ’THIS DON’T HAPPEN OFTEN 
1,365 sq. feet of pleasurable living area on Main floor 
plus recreation room and den or fourth bedroom with 
fireplace on lower floor. Mato floor is comprised of 15 
X 18 foot living room with brick fireplace and oak floors; 
lining area, three bedrooms, kitchen with built-in oven 
and range top, 1% bathrooms, carport and sundeck. 
Nicely landscaped lot with several cherry trees. Full price 
$21,950.00, $8,050.00 down, 6% mortgage.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 763-2257, Geo. Martin 4-4935 
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
ALFALFA HAY OR GRASS 
hay. Delivered. Telephone 542- 
4518, A. C. Belton, Vernon, B.C.
Tues., S a t, tf
APPLEWOOD—BARGAIN, $15 
per cord, no delivery. Telephone 
762-7811 after 4:00 p.m. tf
29. Articles for Sale










T h e  Place 











aawifled A dvertiiem ents in d  Notice* 
lo r thi* page miist bo received by 
f:30 a.m . day ol publicaUoiu 
Phona T62-444S 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two daya 3Vic per word, per 
Inaertton.
Three conaecutlvo day*. 3c p e r . 
word per Insertion.
61a conaecuUve days. 2Vic per word, 
p er Insertion.
Minimum ehargs based on 19 words. 
B irths. Engagem ent*. M srrlagea 
IViC per word, m inim um  $1.75.
Death Notices, In M emorlam, Card* 
e l  Thanks 3V^o p e r word, m inim um. 
$1.79.
11 not paid Within 10 day* *h addi­
tion*] charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 9:00 p.m . day prcvion* to 
publication.
One Insertion 9l.tO per column tncb
11. Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
BRICK WORK
OF ANY TYPE
Flower planters. Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th, S tf
ROOM APARTMENT. Avail­
able immediately. Adult accom­
modation. Apply 1431 McKtohis 
Ave., in Five Bridges. tf
lElectric W iring Service
Industrial and Residential
Geo. N. M ugford
R.R. No. 2, Kelowna 
TEL. 765-5429
T, Th, S tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIA’TE A
Three cons^u tiv o  inserUona $1.^ | top job at a reasonable rate?
I will do dressmaking and alter­
ations to m y' home. Telephone 
762-7420.
InserUona $14*
p er column Inch.
Six consevuUva 
per uoiumn Inch.
R e a d  your advertisem ent the first 
day it appears. We will not be respon­
sible tor m ore than one Incorrect in­
sertion ,
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is 53c. ——̂
|5v ■■barge tor Want Ad Box Numbers.
' While every endeavoi will be mad* 
to forward replies to bo« numbers to 
the advertlsei a s  soon a* |>08*ible w* 
accept no liability In. respect of loss or 
dam age alleged to a r ise  through either 
failure or delay In forwarding such 
replies however caused whether liy 
negligence o r otherwise.
PAN ABODE BUILDINGS FpR 
residential and commercial 
NHA approved. Contact Area 
I Agent Andy Nielsen, 494-6986 
Box 73, Summerland. tf
WANTED — SINGLE WORK 
ing girl to share basement 
suite. Telephone 763-2771 after 
6 p.m. 153
DELUXE I BEDROOM SUITE, 
partly furnished, wall-to-wall 
carpet, fireplace and 4-piece 
bath. 'Telephone 764-4385 tf
CLOSE IN FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. No children. Private 
entrance. Call west door, 1660 
Ethel St. . , . tf
LARGE BASEMENT SUITE 
$65.00 per month. No pets, no 
children. Telephone 762-4655.
156
NEW BASEMENT SUITE FOR 
rent. Separate entrance. Un­
furnished. No children. Tele­
phone 762-2535. 154
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
— Telephone 765-5410. tf
THE PINCUSHION OFFERS A 
new service to their patrons. 
Custom m a d e  slipcovers, 
drapes and bedspreads. Call in 
or telephone 762-5216. 152
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
n a T r r l s a m p l e s  from Canada’s larg- 
IRSCR PTION RATES est carpet selection telephoneOUDOV-rkir I lU M  ^ M c D o u g a l d ,  764-4603. Ex-
I p e i  installation servto^ 167
FURNISHED TWO ROOM 
suite. 740 Wilson Avenue. 152
17. Rooms for Rent
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
room with cooking facilities, 
Linen and dishes provided and 
use of rumpus room. Suitable 




. o months .............  10.00
3 m onlhi ..  . . .  0.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City, Zone 
11 months 919.00
e months ...............     O-OO
3 months ...........  9.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
11 months ...............  $10.00
a months .............  0.00
1 months ........................ 0.00
Same Day Delivery
12 months $11.00
< months .. 7.00
9 months . 0.00
C ensda Outside B.C.
13 months . $17.00
0 months ...........  9.00
3 months .. —  9.00
U.b.A ro re lg n  Countries 
13 months —  910.00
b months .........  10.00
9 months .. 0.00
All mall payable lo advance. 
Tllh: KEtAlWNA DAILY COURtBB 
Box 40, Kelowna. D.C.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
I  and hiing. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
1 Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
, 2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
BATON TWIRLING LESSONS 
Start now and march in the 
summer parades. Telephone 762' 
6229 for further information
156
LARGE COMFORTABLE UP 
stairs room, close in, kitchen 
facilities available. No teeu 
agers please. Telephone 762- 
8733. tf
J. C  HOOVER REALTY ITD.
Trade: O rchard 
and  Home
Owner will take trade for 
property or home in or 
near EDMONTON for this 
11% acre orchard with full 
line of equipment and real 
good value at only 
$38,000.00. MLS. Call Joe 
Slestoger evenings 2-6874 
or 2-5030 Office.
1 Block to  Lake 
$ 1 2 ,6 0 0  
Full Price
This is an older home in 
excellent condition! Large 
L.R. 2 good sized bed­
rooms, kitchen and dtor 
ette. THIS IS A GOOD 
BUY!! For more informa­
tion call Joe Slesinger at 
2-6874 or Office. EXCL.
Close to  
V iew  Home
Just listed a new attrac­
tive home in the Lom­
bardy P ark  area. L.R. is 
large with w/w carpet, 
feature wall and picture 
window facing lovely 
view!! Spacious dining 
area adjoins delightful 
kitchen. 2 bedrooms and 
vanity bathroom onvmain. 
3rd bedroom plus a 
2nd bathroom downstairs. 
Generously built with ex­
tra  features throughout 
and im m aculate!! Full 
price $18,950. MLS. Com 
tact Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
at 2-3895 or 2-5030 Office.
Only $8 ,700 !!!
Clean 4 bedroom home. 
Close in with large L.R. 
D.R. area, neat kitchen 
with 220 W„ 3 pee. bath, 
utility room and cooler. 
Patio. Easy term s. ’ For 
more information call 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold a t 
2-3895 or 2-5030 Office.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY I.TD.
PHONE 762-5030426 BERNARD AVE.
W i  Acre O rchard
at less than $2000 an acre. 
Total of 729 trees by count; 
mostly young Macs, Deli­
cious or Spartans, with pro­
duction on the increase. Land 
is on a gentle, easy to work 
slope, looking Westward over 
Wood Lake. Paved main 
roads border ori three sides 
of toe property. Plenty of 
domestic and irrigation water 
available, plus necessary pip­
ing. T h e  2 bedroom stucco 
home is vacant a t present, 
but has 220 and good possi­
bilities. MLS. Contact George 
Trimble 2-0687,
REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T Th, S tf
DINING R O O M  SUITE, SOLID 
walnut, 4 chairs, table, buffet, 
and china cabinet.' Like new 
kitchen suite, table, 4 swivel 
chairs. Antique style Walnut 
AM-FM radio and record play- 
er. Apartment size chrome 
drop leaf table and 2 chairs. 
Telephone 762-5563 evenings.
153
SOUTHGATE — NEAT, WELL 
kept 2 bedroom home on a 
quiet street close to shopping 
centre and only a few steps to 
the lake. There is also a cosy 
living room and family size kit­
chen. Gas heat and hot water,
80’ fenced landscaped lot has 
garage and storage room; Buy 
for cato or $2,500.00 may handle
I -S a le  priced at^only $10,950.00. ^ qUND OAK DINING TABLE, 
Oceola Retoty Ltd.,_2650_Pan- g^^jqug brass metal clock, Dun- 
dosy St., Phone_^̂  Pbyfg dining table and 4
1 evenings 768-5771 or 764-4286̂  I , , t j ^ ^ r o p m  suite, 3
MLS. 152
Yes, this home is immacu­
late inside and out. You can 
move right in; cosy living 
room with fireplace; dining 
room; 3 bedrooms; conveni­
ent kitchen with exhaust fan; 
4 pc. bath; hardwood floors; 
full basement with gas fur­
nace; nice yard with patio. 
Only $4500 down and a good 
6% mortgage. Let us show 
you this one: FuU price only 
$18,500.00. MLS.
WE ’TRADE HOMES 
' Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
_______  chrome kitchen suites. White-
i  A REAL RETREAT 20 MIN-1 head’s New and Used, Rutland, 
utes from Kelowna: 38 acres in 152
(Trepanier, suitable for a riding _  ANn p n p K  FOR HOME 
school or stable. Miles of scenic f  E E F  AM) PORK U UK h u m .k 
trails: fantastic views 3 bed-ur®®z®'^s. Expertly cut, wrapped
‘r S m ’ home * e J S o U y  and «»<i
phone. Approx.. 20 acres arable nhnno
land with sprinkler s y s t e m .  C a l l  Hi®watha Meat Market, phone
I Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd., __
11435 Ellis St., opposite the c jty L q ^ a’T I  HEA’TH STEREO 
parking lot, 763-2146 eveningU m  Lenco professional
Pearl Barry 762-0833. I  turntable with B & 0  stereo
cartridge, spare needle. Tele- ‘
22 . Property Wantedjg "
HAVE CASH CLIENT FOR A ELECTRIC H O ’T WATER 
2 bedroom home near down- tank and heater with fixtures,
1 town and shopping centre. $50.00, complete. 250 gallon oil 
1 Please call Joe Slesinger even- heater tank with approxim ately. 
ings at 2-6874 or 2-5030 a t Hoov- 40 ft. copper piping. Telephone 
j  er Realty Ltd., 426 Bernard 1765-6195. 157
Avenue, Kelowna. g _ tf  RECLINER CHAIR — BROWN
’ ’ leather, 3 position. Like new,
Re
551 Bernard Ave. ' .2-5544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 24117; Henri Le- 
Blanc 3-2557; George Silves­
ter 2-3516; Art Day 4-4170; 
Hugh Tait 2-8169. A. Salloum 
2-2673; Harold Denney 2-4421.
WANTED TO BUY TWO BED- 55Q Also king size oak bed, 
room bungalow, fully modern, 550.00. Telephone 762-
reasonably new, basement Pt®*|7i56. 154
ferred, Kelowna or the area — 7- —  -------------------  —
north to Vernon; Small holding INGLIS AUTOMATIC clothes 
considered. Reply to B6x A-309, dryer. Used only 6 months. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 157 j like new. Telephone 762-6150 for
WANTED -  ’TWO BEDROOM further details. ---- , , .1-:
home with full basement in city. FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
Cash. No agents. Apply Mr. M. _  ^ g  p^y cash for all kinds of 
Halmari, General Delivery, Kel- salvage, large or small. 2800-C 
owna, B.C. 7531 Pandosy St., or telephone 762-
------------------—-------- ' T-Th-S-tf
CLEAN FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room. Refrigerator and 
rangette included. Non-drink­
ers. Apply 681 Patterson Ave.
157
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more lor your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. ________  tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room for rent. Gentleman or 
pensioner only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA- 
I tion and management. Tele­
phone Carl Jentsch at 765-5322,
' U
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! When that 
now son or daughter is born, let 
The Kelowna Dally Courier ns- 
fli.*t vou in wording a Birth No­
tice for only $1.75. The day of 
birth. Dial 762-4445, ask lor an 
Ad-Writcr.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing, also organs and plnyei 
pianos Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. if
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
Telephone 762-2215 or apply 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
WELL FURNISHED HOUSE- 
kceping room for working lady 
or gentleman. N e w  home. 
Telephone 763-2136._________ tf
12. Personals
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONF 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762 
4775 . tl
(t'?r?.o'“n o x ^ T S ^ h . . | s u ^  I.OOM FOU 
B.C. . r  7c=.oa«.
762-’2120.
2. Deaths
g r a n g e r  — Passed away in 
the Kelowna ho.spital on Sat 
urday, Jan. 28tii, Mrs. Mary 
Harriet Granger late of 474 
Cadder Ave. Funeral service 
will be held from Day’s Ciiaiiel 
of Remembrance on Wednes­
day, Feb. 1st at 2 p.m. Rev 
Reid Thompson officiating. In­
term ent in the Kelowna cem­
etery. Surviving Mrs. Granger 
i* one son William at home, 2 
brothers and 3 sisters. Mr. W. 
r . Williams in Calgary, Alla., 
Mr. J . L. Williams in White 
Rock, D.C. Miss Catherine Wil­
liam s in Calgary, Mrs. E. T. 
Ijce . and Mr*. A. P. Holmes 
both In Victoria, B.C. Several 
nephews and niece*. Mr. Gran­
ger nrerleceased in Kelowna In 
1862
15 Houses for R en t! r o o m  t o  r e n t  -  p e n s io n
I J .  n u u a c a  i m  preferred, kitchen facilitie.s
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BED- Ren.sonable. Telephone 762-5410 
room cabin in Green Bay area, or apply 1450 Glenmore St. it 





a t Bouchcrio Beach 
tf
TWO BEDROOM r q OMS I-̂ OR
with view on lliiicre.*t Dftop^lrent Linen supplied. Telephone
tf
for gentleman. Close to ho.s- 
pltnl. Telephone 762-4.53(b tf
Available mid-February. $110,061 
per month. No pets. Telephone' 
763-2102.
QUICK POSSESSION — On this 6 room, 3 bedroom bun­
galow. Full basement. Recreation room. Auto oil heat. 
Double garage, close to lake and hospital. Owner leaving 
town. Open to all offers. Full price $16,500. Hurry for this 
one. Call Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
2 BEDROOM HOME in sound condition, only 1 block from 
Capri. On large corner lot. Home has living room, kitchen,
3 pee. bath, garage, and fruit trees. 75’ x 136’ lot. Could be 
duplex lot. Full price is $10,800. For details, call Vern 
Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
CLOSE TO SHOPPING — 2 bedroom retirem ent hoine, 
3 blocks from supermarket. With $4,200 down, and balance 
on easy terms, you can move in immediately. Full price 
$10,300. MLS. 'To view, phone Bert Pierson at 2-4401.
t
ROOMY TWO BEDROOM HOME. Hardwood floors 
throughout, except kitchen. Beautiful finished rec, room 
37 ft. long, with built in bar. Located one-half block from 
school. Lot is very well landscaped, with trees and 
shrubs. $3,600 down, will put you in this lovely home. Call 
Grant Davis 2-7537, MLS.
SHOPS CAPRI AREA — Excellent value in this fine 3 year 
old, 6 room ranch style bungalow. Garage, side drive. 
Wife’s dream kitchen, with dining area. Good N.H.A. 
mortgage. Full price only $10,960, For details, call Harry 
Rist a t 3-3149, MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E AL T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
^ 1 8 .  Room and BoardIMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY AT  ________________
2310 Glenmore St. 3 l>«droom j q̂ OM AND CARE for
family home, $1.50.00 per •'io''lh-Ujderlv i>cople in private home 
For information telephone 7624 Centre. Telephone 762-0903
iidnn 1531 ................................. - ....... .....— I-*
 «0()D  h o m e , g o o d  b o a r d ,
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN YIIE room suitable for two;
c o u n t r y .  Garage and root house, I single. Vicinity hospital.
$60.00 [M'r m onth. Telephone 762-4632. tf
762-8500. ti
5 . In Memoriam
— -------------------------------------,m i ‘«>a r d  a n d  r o o m  at I92;i
TWO BEDIUXIM HOME IN k m b ro s l Road Telephone 762 
Rutland, wood furnace. Avail- home tf
.b l .  r .h r „ . ,y  1. T * , .h . .n .  ‘ ‘t ,  ii?ToM  ANP 116X 5 5




BUARPLEfv-In loving memory 
of a dear husband and father, 
John Sliarples, wlw passerl 
•way January 3l*t. i960. 
••Closely In our hearts.
Do we embrace and hold 
thee.”
—Deeply missed by him wife. 
Helen and family.
Mrs E Sharpie* 152
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH-L,,.„,j, -ppiephone 762-45.30
er 2 room cabin with ^mini's
and bath. Very neat. Telephone ROOM AND 1 O ^ D  bBOI S 
Tfit'WVt 156 Capri area. Telcphpne 762-055.I
 U for forlher particulars.
MODERN 2 B e d r o o m  h o m e  ^
near hospital. Available tm- ROOM AND BOAR^D K>R 
TeleitlKine 762-610? gtnlleman, 792 laiwience i»r 
152 teleidioue 762-8107.
8. Coming Events
DUiBRICT No. 1 GIRL GUIDE 
AvanctaUoA annual meeting.
Wednesday, February l*t. to 
the Anglican Parish llall to
7:30 pm . Tlds meeting wVu ne 





after 5 p.m 1.55
16. Apts, for Rent 20 . Wanted To Rent
N T w H itE j^^  fnAN SFERRED  TO KKIr
3 berlroom ai*artment on l.«ke 
•l»ore Drive Near t>earh access 
Colored apphan> es. .vail lo vsall 
e trpe l. caWe TV. t i is o o  t» r 
month. Telet>tK»e 762-5183 tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE -  Im 
mediate occupancy, Refrlgera 
tor and range, Black Knight TV 
CVo-e to town. Teleptione «62 
5197. ti
owna, Iwislnes* couple, no chll 
dren, rerpilre newer 2 or 3 ocd 
r<Htir> house for March 1st leic 
ptwine Penticton HV2-2351, or 
write IVv* A-3WI. Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
BY MARCH 1-st 3 RF.DRfHiM 
(».>tiic close to citv centre Re 
ferent es availatile Telc|>hone 
7632179 1̂ 1
OLDER 2 BEDROOM HOME — Good location, extra 
large lot over % acre, new fruit trees planted. On city 
water now, and sewer expected .soon. Good opportunity 
and owner anxious to sell. See us about this fine property 
priced at $13,500.00. Make an offer. MLS.
CLOSE IN RETIREMENT HOME — 2 bedrooms, nice 
living room and kitciicn. Large utility room, and good 
cement fruit cellar. Big corner lot with .some fruit trees. 
Close to downtown shopping. Good buy at $10,700,00. 
EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Norm Yaeger __  2-7068 Doon Winfield ___ 2-6608
Russ Winfield . . . .  2-0620 Bill Poelzer .........  2-3.319
Bob VIckcra 762-4474
Ju st U nder One 
Acre In Lakeview
We have 2 side, by side 
building sites at Hillsborough 
Place, just off Thacker 
Drive, both are beautfiully 
treed in pines and one lot 
qualifies for VLA Lending. 
'These properties can be pur­
chased separately but to­
gether (liey offer the ultimate 
in a country property proxi­
mity to the city, privacy and 
a lovely view. Price for both 
sites is $9,500.00 with terms 
of 20% down and the balance 
over 2 years. MLS.
View  L o ts -  
W estb ank
A selection of 5 site.s just be­
low the Village with lovely 
view of the Lake. Serviced 
with domestic water, power, 
telephone and black top 
access road, these lots are 
close to sciiool and shopping 




Your MLS Realtor . 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
D, Pritchard , ......  768-5.5.50
B. Juromo _______  76.5-.5677
B. Fleck ................. 763-’2230
E. Waldron . 762-4.567
24 . ProoertY for Rent w e d d in g  g o w n  a n d  t u r -
; ._____  y * _______ _ quoise semi-formal. Both ap-
NEWLY DECORATED AIR- proximately size 14. Worn once,
conditioned offices for rent. Telephone 763-2211 for particu-
Apply Fumerton’s Ltd., 411 Ber- lars;________^
n a r d  Ave. Telephone 762-2022. _ VIKING 21”
TV. Completely overhauled. 
$75.00 or trade for bunk bed. 
Telephone 762-7312.________ ^ 6
18 CABINS (TO BE MOVEdT,
MODERN 3 BEDROOM .SIM.IT 
level iKJiTie, wall to wail car­
pet.*. corner fireplace, finisheri 
rumpus room, and palio. Prop­
erty landscaiied and fenced 
Ixxated In Simp* Capri area 
Telephone 762-0713 after 6 00 
p m  tl
NEW I.ARGE 4 BEDROOM 
family home, firetilace, cariiet- 
in |. two bathrooms, lovcrcrl 
natio. three car garage, calrle 
TV, two bedrrwm revenue *\me, 
rented. Telephone 762-7626. 176
BY OWNER GOOD REV 
enue duplex. Corner of FthVi 
St and Maitin Ave TiUptiunr
$:i(MM).00 DOWN GIVES VOU 
Ihe kev.s lo this four unit apart 
ment building. Tliree blocks 
from downtown. Insures full oc­
cupancy. By owner. Telei>hone 
V65-6504 or P.O. B<ix 554, Kel 
owna, B.C. L50, 152, 156
0465.
25 . Bus. Opportunities
$3 0 0 0 .0 0  DOWN BUYS MOTEL, propane heaters, oil heaters, 
9 rental units plus owner’s oil barrels. Variety of used fur- 
quaiters on aproximately 1% niture. Telephone 763-2475
acres. Room for expansion. Cen­
trally located. By owner. Tele­
phone 765-6504 or P.O. Box 5.54,
Kelowna, B.C. 150, 152, 156[
153
COURIER PATTERN
WOODWORKING SHOP, FULL 
line of, equipment and stock, 
$13,500.00. Telephone 762-4284 
evenings for further informa­
tion.  ^
26. Mortgages, Loans
$1100 DOWN GIVES POSSISS- 
.■uon of 4 IwHiroom home; large 
lot; garage; clone in; full price
only $9700. Telephone Henri I.e 
Blanc. Okanagan Realty Ltd 
762-5544. F.vcntogs, 763-2557 
MI.S L55
2 BEURtKiM IRtME WITII 
tvr-diooin revenue Huile Close to 
• ctK.tl and stoie Felephona 765
763 2216. 155 5JR3. t l
Service S ta t io n -  
G arage 
Harvey Ave.
Tlie best location in town, 
right on Highway No. 97. .5 
pumps, 2 bays, ’iVniler rent­
als, etc, Erpllpment and 
stock, good company lease,, 
excellent ojvportunity for 
right man. $14,5(M).00 full 
price. MI43. Call George 
Philiip.son eves. 2-7974.
G rocery Store
With all new equlpmctd. lx»- 
cntcd in an excellent dislilcl 
on I'jt acre.* of corner pro­
perty close to lourisl area 
New 3 B.R. home nllached 
plus gas pumps. U>ls of r<H«m 
for further expansion. MI.S 




266 Bernard Ave 762-2639 
Paul Ncufeld 7(41
NO DISCOUNT
Sell your Mortgage or Agree­
ment for Sale and receive an 
immediate cash advance. No 
discounting providing re­
quirement meet with Cor­
poration requirements. Send 
full details to
P.O. Box 8, 
V ancouver 2
No brokci H or agents please.
tf
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
SpcciailstB in arranging mort. 
gages, and in tho buying or 
selling agreements of saic in 
ail areas. Convcntionai rates 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave , 762-4919. tl
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consuilants — We buy, sell and 
nrrango mortgages and Agree­
ments in ail areas. Conventional 
rales, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd . 




MORrGAGI'4> A R R A NGED 
Agreemenis lot Sale txiughl and 
Biild Dim vour Agreement lot 
Sale or Murlgage into cash All 
areas Inland Realty Ltd 561 
Main Streel, I’enllclnn, Bf 
I cleptione 492 .5806 tl
SlitViNj) MfiR'I'tlAGI-r F()R 
.‘■ale on a new home at 8'!' wilh 
a 5 yr-ai pa.v up clau-.e Full
amount Ii $3,2.50 (HI. 
2 7135 or 2-6243.
Telephone
tf
2 8 . Produce
APPI.IAVOOD K»R SALE $18 
m o»rd, delivered $M green, da 
livered TeleptKine 165-6494 oi 
765 6.191 _     If
111.AIK MOLNTAIN i'olalocx. 
I '.  2 » ami 3 • I'or mfoimaiioo 
Ulc'phone 765'.’>.581. tf
From llie moineni II camo 
off our designer’s drawing
I -oil, Ihl.s .'leek, vertieai 
shape, won rav<‘ reviews! Make
II sour own in brave, brilliant 
ere|H“, wiMil, blends.
I'rinled Pallern !M)I5; Ml.'ses’ 
Sl/cs 10/ 12, 14, 16, 18. Si/e 14 
lakes 2"I sds. 39-In.
Fll-TY CENTS (.5i/ei In coins 
(no tilaiups, please( lor eiu h 
pullein. I’linI plaiidy SIZE, 
NAME, AI)l)REf.S and STVi.E 
NUMBER.
Send Older  lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Keluutia 
Dady Lour u-i . I'a!b i ii I >cpl , 60 
I- lOnI SI W . IdloUld, ( )ul
EVERY r i l l N<; NEW 11$ 
mo«t-wamr‘d facttions, fatwie*, 
ncccKsorlcR In new Kprlng- 
Suiniuer Pallern Calalog All 
* ( b p  < ou| .oi i  10 C i d a k i g
( te«. c •»uc (/alUiJi fire. Send 
50c now ,
29. Articles for Sale 42. Autos For Sale
GENERAL ELECTRIC “LINT 
M aster” wringer washer, as 
new. S75.00, Telephone 762-5150.
152
40” V/ESTINGHOUSE RANGE, 
pood condition, 3 burners and 
deep well. Telephone 762-4530 j 
1.̂ : further details. ____  154;
, . .(»X MOUNT AIN METAL -  
n irning barrels, clothes line 
posts structural and irngaiiic 
steel 930 Bay Ave Fbone 762 
^  4352 ti
•■B” FLAT CLARINET FOR 
sale, in good condition, $25.00; 
Telephone 763-2068. 152
T o d a /s  Best Buy!
’62 Chev Impala
Convertible V-8 Automatic
Power steering, (h l  l~
power brakes. ^  1 /  y  ̂  
push button ^
radio, new red paint.
EASY G.M .A.C. TERMS
Carter Motors Ltd.
440 Harvey 763-2900 
1610, Pandosy — 762-5141
ROYAL INGLIS AUTOMATIC HAVE YOU A GOOD 4 C Y ^ 
further mformat.on. 152 j^aq^bler, 3.900 miles? White
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BU’Y  -  OFFICE 
desks, china cabinets, dressers, 
chests of drawers, odds and 
ends of all sorts. Whjtehead’s 
New and Used, Rutland, Phone 
765-5450. F-tf.
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Freeze. Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 tf
With red interior. Also sell out 
right. Telephone 762-0457 even­
ings. 153
1956 FORD WAGON, V-8 auto­
matic, new transmission, 6,000 
miles warranty. New tires, muf­
flers, Good motor. Radio. Ex­
cellent condition, S495.00. Tele­
phone 762-7312. 155
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single Items Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St
' tf
WANTED — USED TYPE- 
writers, standard and portable. 
526 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Telephone 762-3202. W
1954 CADILLAC, 41,000 ORIG- 
inal miles. Almost new condi­
tion. Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Sell for cato or trade 
for ski boat. Telephone 764- 
4504, 154
1955 BLTCK HARDTOP, NEW 
tires, S150 or what offers. Tele­
phone 762-0837 for further par­
ticulars. 152
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible, automatic, Telephone 762- 
4125 for further particulars.
T. F-tf
''.s.'!/ ‘ 7 L-
13EL0WNA DAILY COBRIEB, TOES.. JAN. 81, 19CT f  AGE t
PODGORNY PAYS TRIBUTE TO ITA LY ’S  W AR D E A D (AP Wirephoto)
INTERIOR NEW AND USED 
goods. We buy and sell. Top 
prices. 1385 Ellis St. Telephone 
762-7627, tf
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
TALENTED, GOOD-LOGKlNG, 
healthy young girl, 20, for but­
cher shop services, 3-4 days per 
week. Good pay. Experience in 
readihg scales and serving cus­
tomers preferred. J u l i u s  
Schroeder’s Sausage, 1911 Glen­
more.. Telephone 762-2130. tf
EXPERIENCED HAIRSTYL- 
ist. Top wages plus commission. 
Apply La Vogue Beauty Bar, 
phone 762-2032. . tf
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
AWENTION AMBITIOUS 
m an or woman!- The Educa­
tional Division of a Marshall 
Field-owned enterprise has 
limited number of openings in 
Kelowna and District. If you 
have experience in teaching, 
club or 'church work, we offer 
: you this opportunity—training— 
and full dr part-time work. 
Write Box A-306, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, giving-details of 
experience and interests.; 154
STREET SEILERS
WANTED
Boys and girls are required 
foi street sellers for The 
Kelo-.vna Daily Courier Good 
locations available downtown. 
Extra bonus for those who 
can really sell.
Apply:




1964 RAMBLER , STATION 
wagon, V-8 motor, automatic, 
radio, gcxid condition, $2,200.00. 
Telephone 762-8107. 155
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 
windows all around, 3 seats, ex­
cellent condition, low mileage 
Telephone 762-4125. T, F-tf
$ 3  Million Shot In Arm
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
in top condition/ Telephone 762 
3755 for further information.
tf
1959 ZEPHYR SEDAN IN 
excellent condition, $675.00. 
Telephone. 762-6217 for further 
particulars, , tf
1947 JE E P , NEW: MOTOR, IN 
excellent condition. Telephone 
762-6008 for further particulars.
■tf
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 
Must sell in 2 weeks. Tele­
phone 762-3422. tf
4 2 A. Motorcycles
1986 .SAZUKI, IMMACULATE 
condition, just broken in. Tele­
phone 763-2798 for further infor­
m ation.' 153
OTTAWA (CP) - - A $300,000,- 
000 shot in the arm was admin­
istered Monday to the lagging 
home construction in<iustfy.
Labor Minister Nicholson an- 
nouncecl in the Commons a spe­
cial two-month spring program 
of direct government loans to 
builders for the construction of 
20,0(10 housing units without the 
usual presale requirement.
It would be limited, to 16,000 
single-family homes and 4,000 
rental units with loans to be 
granted between April 1 and 
May 31.
Similar p r o g r a m s  were 
adopted to spur winter home 
building during the last two 
vears. They i n v o l v e d  34,000 
units and $461,000,000 in 1965;





47x10 Southern Pride, 2 br. 
46x12 Gendall 
42x10 20th Century 




GREEN t im b e r s  AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 43rd Ave , VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, 'Th, S, tf
ON THE PRAIRIES
37,000 units arid $544,000,000 in 
1966.
Opposition spokesmen s a i  d 
the move dMn’t go far enough 
to meet what they termed a 
national crisis.
Said NDP Leader Douglas: 
“The proposal . . .  is about 
as adequate to m eet a housing 
crisis as it Would be to feed a 
peanut to an elephant in hope 
of assuaging its hunger,” 
George Chatterton (PC—Es­
quimau - Saanich) complained 
that the cost of housing has in­
creased so rapidly the average 
wage-earner cannot afford a 
National Housing -^ct loan, or a 
house built with one.
Raymond Langlois (Credit 
iste-Megantic) likened the plan 
to using a plastic bandage when 
a major cure is called for and 
A, B. Patterson (SC—Fraser 
Valley) said it was only a 
“ small mercy.”
A government spokesman said 
the idea is to get the building 
industry off to a solid spring 
start and hope th-'t additional 
financing will be generated 
from private sources.
Last year private lenders.
ROME (Reuters) — Soviet 
I President Nikolai Podgorny left I 
who usually finance four of here . by air for home today 
every five homes built under afte r a historic meeting with
DENVER, Colo (AP) — The 
independent International Union 
of Mine, 'Mill and Smelter Work 
ers is engaged today in posting 
a final footnote to a 73-year 
saga of fierce and sometimes 
bloijdy labor progress as it 
merges with the United Steel 
workers of America.
Re • entry of the roughneck 
hard-rock miners into the mal.i 
stream  of American labor aftei 
years of standing alone wilt 
unite its 38,000 members in the 
United States with more than 
1,000,000 steelworkers.
Once the two unions fough 
bitter jurisdictional battles foi 
membership. But now Steel­
worker President I. VV. Abel 
says:
“ Our basic objectives, our 
viewpoints and our attitudes are 
today pretty much the sam e.'
Kenneth Smith, president ot 
the Canadian section of Mine- 
Mill, said last week that its na 
tional executive, w i l 1 recom 
mend against m erger with the 
Steelworkers. The issue is ex­
pected to be discussed at a 
meeting of the Canadian lead­
ers of Mine-Mill in Edmonton 
Feb. 17.
Mine-Mill has 20,000 mem 
bers in Canada. The Steelwork­
ers boast a Canadian member 
ship of more than 100,000.
PACK VIOLENT HISTORY
At Mine-Mill headquarters in 
a two-storey brick building in 
East Denver, yellowed and tat
newspapers, magazines a n d  
o t h e r  documents are being 
crated. Some will go to the Uni­
versity of Colorado’s library col­
lection of western lore, others 
to the Steelworkers’ headquar­
ters in Pittsburgh Pa.
The records chronicle the tur­
bulent h i s t o r y  of a union 
founded in Butte Mont., in 1893 
when miners worked for $1 to 
$1.75 a day. The union’s first 
goal was $3.50 a day for the 
hard-rock miners, who blast the 
chip ore from granite.
Into the crates at union head­
quarters go accounts of la l» r 
strife all but unheard of today 
—assassinations, lynchings, and 
other violence that marked the 
miners’ history.
Sluggish Kidneys
If you “ flght th« pillow”. Uw8 and 
tu rn  a ll through the  n ig h t and don’t  
really  know why — perhaps here’s 
news and help fo r  you I One cause of 
such restlossncaii may V>o traced to 
slugKish kidney action. U rinary  ir r i­
ta tion  nnd bladder discom fort m ay 
folloyv.' The resu lt can be backache and  
restless n ights. This when Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills can  'h e lp  bring relief. 
Dodd's stim u la te  kidney action, helps 
relieve the irrita ted  condition th a t 
causes the  backache. T ake Dodtl's, and  
see if  yoii don’t  feel b e tte r, re.s,t better* 
Used successfully by m illions fu r overvcim cu iiu l i ............  .....
ter(Kl volumes of Mine - Mill 70 years. New large siz* aavc* money.
NHA’s government -. guaranteed 
mortgage plan, turned away 
from the housing market be­
cause of more attractive inter­
est rates in industrial construc­
tion.
Standard NHA loans require 
the contract signature of a pros­
pective, buyer before the builder 
gets his money. Direct lending 
allows the construction of spec­
ulative housing.
Mr. Nicholson said the spring 
program will be regulated to 
see that big cities do not drain 
off all th e . money. Smaller 
centres and developing resource 
areas will get their share.
The program  was an appar­
ent admission by the govern­
ment that new policies have 
not attracted private capital 
back into the housing field.
46. Boats, Access.
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
3 DAYS TRAVEL -  -1 DAYS 
at homo. Man over 40, for short 
trips near Kelowna. Worth uji 
to $4,000 to $6,000 In a .vcar. 
Write P, R, Dickerson, Pres., 
Southwestern Petroleum Corp., 
534 N. Main, Ft, Worth, Texas. 
76101. 1.52
EXPERIENCED REAi, Estate 
snlesmnn, familiar with all 
phases of real e.state preferri'cl. 
Apply Gaston Goueher, Orehard 
Citv Realty Ltd., 573 Hernard 
Ave. Tclehone 762-3-114. 1,52
38 . Employ. Wanted
WELL l'fXPERl¥NCED ’b OOK- 
keeper-nceountant desire.s full­
time position, Reefrences. Box 
A-307, Kelowna Daily Courier,
L52
14>-! FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT, 
fitire glass, bottom, 35 horse 
Evinrude self-start. Factory 
built trailer, with skis and life 
jackets. Bargain at $800,00, 
Telephone 763-3197, sec il at 750 
DeHart Avenue, 157
WINNIPEG (CP)—The Cana­
dian National and Canadian 
Pacific railways announced Mon­
day that embargoes were placed 
on all grain shipments to the 
lakehead, A CNR official sau' 
the embargo was necessary to 
control freight car movemera 
because lakehead elevators were 
n e a rly , full and the delay in 




vincial Pipe Line Co.’s $70,000. 
000 Edmonton-Sarnia loop will 
bring Alberta $13 000,000 in pipe- 
rolling contracts company pre­
sident T, S, John.son said Mon­
day The new looji is expected 
to boost the capacity out of here 
from 392,000 barrels of oil daih 
to 516,000 barrels, an Increase 




SPECIAL GIGANTIC AUCTION 
of new and used furniture and 
a|)i'litmces at Kelowna Auction 
Market on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 1st at 7:30 p,m. Large 
d.-ep freeze, refrigerators, elec­
tric, gas and wood ranges, 
heaters, electric dryer, wringer 
washers with pumi), chiffonier 
and (iressing table, new nnd 
used breakfast suites, now and 
used beds, chesterfields, rqto- 
tiller, iMiwer saw, garden tools, 
power mower, nnd many art­
icles not mentioned. Telephone 
or 762-4736, located on 
1,cathead Rond, h52
CERTIFIED MECHANIC -  24 
years experit'nee, .Siieeialhdng 
in tune-ups, brakes, automatic 
transmission exi'crieiice, Phoiii' 
Frank at 76!t-29l5, 1.54
WAN'ncilTiioiTsE ro  n iiii.h
by the hour or remodelling )obs 
Telephone J62-2I1’28 ,'or furthei 
tnlormaliiin tl
WHY SELL PRIVATELY when 
vou can get more by iiubllc 
auction'.’ For further informa­
tion telephone Kelowna Auction 
Market at the Dome, 76.5-.56-17 or 
762-4736. “
DELAY LAUNCHING
FORT CHURCHILL, Man, 
(CP) — Scientists Monday de­
layed the launching ot 12 Nike 
Apache rockets when cloud 
covered the Churchill Rosearcn 
Range here, 610 miles north of 
Winnipeg, The rocket.s, to bo 
fired 124 miles Into the atmos­
phere, were designed lo InvcsU- 
gnlc variations in atmospheric 
conditions,
LIVE LONGER
WINNIPEG (C P )-D r, Wilma 
Donahue of Ann Arbor, Mich , 
told a news conference hero 
Monday that studies show oldei 
people who retire live longer 
,han those who continue lo work. 
Dr, Donahue added most older 
persons were not Interested In 
working, contrary to populai 
belief.
4 9 7 lcg a ls  & Tender?
49 . lenals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
FHAN/, HUHERT MEYER, 
otherwise known as 
llUBlsHT MEYER, Dccens('d, 
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
of His Honour Judge Washing­
ton, local Judge of the Suprmne
i'---7t '('ourt nu'de th(. 16tli day of Ve nui David-on, it)3-li (5 ,,,,Lmuary, A D, l.!6(, 1 '’P'
J Oil R N E Y M A N ~ C A It 1' ENT E11 
— availatile for finishing, calv 
luet making, etc, i'elephone 
762-6116 for Information. If
QiTaLIF li;j) j-lAY C.AR 15 l-'OR 
ehddren, 3-6 vt'ars, Tt.'lephom 
Mrs
WILL REMODEL, B E IL D i ' ,7,jj^,,i,( ’ A d m in i s t r a to r  of the
rumiius KHim;., etc, Jim  M'ln-, Huliert Meyer,
d a y .  Teleiihone 763-2031, tf p , , ,  known as  Huliert
M rv c r ,  Dccen-.ed, an d  all |iar- 
tics having c la im s  a g a in s t  the  
sa id  e s ta t . .  a r e  h e re b y  ref iii ired
UABYSm iNC, MY HOME.
Tele|ihone 762-5121 for further
Information. 151 ...............
\L*n I fiuiiiNli s;uno, piiipcily v<ii"( . I R L ,  D ,  N M l . L  l  A i n  U  ,
days, during week. Wi de B-'X '' ■ a ly p»(:7IMA \ ’al;nso HO fvi 3lh d .u '  of Mail'll, Al>, i-'m.
284. Nakiisp, B t after which claims filed may be
W I L L  D O  I R O N I N G  I N  M Y  
h o m e .  T e l e p h o n e  7 ( 1 2 - 0 1 6 4 .  L 5 5
40 . Pets & Livestock
^ p'.SiTiNi F,
I ' l . - n t h  o h t  p u p - . ,  ' l l i e . N e a t  ro w . 
l . n s - - l e  < o l h e .  and  G e r m a n  s h c p -  
l i . i i d ,  ' n u e e  m i l e s  o n  M i  K i u t e s  
’ n d .  t u r n  l e f t  o n  n e w  r o a d ,
I I k  i i (  end  o f  l o a d ,  w a l k  t o  
c . i  i M i k e  P n t y .  M c K l n l .  <
I .1 icimc, l i e  l.'l.’
( I NK (INI V FEM AI.F, APRI -  
( o t - i r t  a m  lo> l . H s t l e  I I U| 1 ,  U u e s -  
n i o n i h s  o l d  T<n» q u a l i t v  p e t
T e l e p h o n e  762-3328. !M.
i:ritT”'S4LE  PALL ( -id,I IE
T « ' ! e |  tiosi, ;6,l-.ic22 fe; 
f m t i i f i  m i t i i m u t i o i i .  t l
paid without reference lo any 
cl.dms of which' I Ihen liad ho 
klliiw ledge
And all luulies Indebted to the 
estate are leipiiri-d tn |iay the 
amount of them Indetitedness to 
me (oithwith.
DATED this 27th day of 
Jaimnr y, A I), 1967.
K LOSS OATMAN,
( iffici.d Admlidsti idor,
('o 'lnl'' of Vale,
Ketimn*,
Co.lit Boo-*',
K e l o w n a ,  B  C .
M. WILLIAMS, BlLM.ANl),
, Nfoii; A 'h n ' k e ii .
:M .. .t...I ' f .i 11IC 
AOinuii.iVi e tu i.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
ERTELLA JOANNA BAGLEY, 
formerly of Kelowna In the 
Province of British Columbia, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of tho 
above di'ceased are hereby re- 
(jtiircd to si'hd them to the 
undersigned executor at 248 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, Btl- 
tish Columbia, on or before the 
1 tth dav of March, A,D. 1967, 
after which date the executor 
wil distribute the said estate 
among the ijiirtles entitled 
tliereto having regard only to 
the claims of which It then has 
notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,
EXECUTOR,




SCHOOL DISTRICT No, 23 
(KELOWNA)
Tender,* will be accepted up to 
12 noon, February 23, 1967, for 
the .supply of one 66 passenger 
s( hoot bus. Speelflrntiiins and 
tender* forms may tic obtained 
fioiii the SchiKil Board oftice.
.59:4 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna 
The lowed or any temter riot 
iu-<'e;.stirily acceiiUHl
E Maild.n.
' S e t u ; U i y - ' i i c « s u i c i . . t io'». - , l
KITIM-AT (CP) — A major 
British Columbia wharf operat­
ing company Monday an­
nounced plans for development 
of deepsea bulk loading port 
facilities at this northern coast­
al centre.
Officials a t Samuel Williams 
(B.C.) Ltd. and Kitimat muni­
cipal leaders predicted the com 
pahv’s development program, 
to k a r t  within the next two 
years, would give “ the town 
that aluminum built” the status 
of a major West Coast port 
At present, Kitimat’s major 
source of income Is from the 
Aluminum Company of Can 
ada's huge aluminum produc 
tion operation.
David V, L, Odhams, presi­
dent of Samuel Williams, said 
his company’s studjes show Kit 
Imat is the correct port In which 
to establish future terminals— 
both from geographic and cost 
ixiints of view,
Mr. Odhams notified Reeve 
Sam Lindsay of Kitimat Mon 
day that the company wlH pur­
chase land from the Aliiminum 
Company of Canada, under op­
tion since last year pending en­
gineering and commercial 
study.
He said he could place no 
value on the project, which 
would Involve 15 deep sea berths 
at the head of Douglas Chan­
nel,
Mr, Odham said he hoped It 
would bo fxisslblc to announce 
a definite construction plan 
"within a year,”
INLAND BENEFIT
T, G, Phillips, development 
mimagor of the comfwny, said 
that Kitimat, with Its deep in 
land location brought cheaper 
water transport closi'r to the 
cargo than any other coastal 
IMirt In the area.
Mr, Bhlppps said relative free­
dom from Alberta rail- traffic 
and tidal movements were other 
major advantages enjoyed by 
this city.
He .said Prince Rupert — 60 
miles west of here by land nnd 
120 by sea — had “some of the 
advantages of KItlmnt,”
He said however that Prince 
Rupert .suffered by “being din- 
connected from the hub of the 
area that gi'ogrnphy has cre­
ated,”
Reeve I.ind.say said the news 
uf the proiKised development 
was gratifying.
"It looks like a major step 
toward the fulfilment of Klt- 
imat’s desttiiy as a iw t  lo the 
world," he .said.
Mr, Odham concurred. He 
said many central B.C. Indus- 
triallstR have been pressing for 
developnieut nf a major altern­
ative imit to Vancouver, but In- 
du'trinl gnrnth had lieen too 
slow until recently to make nn- 
other m ajor West Coast port 
economiciilly feasible.
He said the tri'dp and mining 
irKiustiifS had changed (he situ- 
,'itlun 'iibstrint!«llv and p i o v t d e d  
Ihe lung - awaited ecoiioiulc
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney 
General Robert Bonner said 
Monday Ottawa’s announcement 
of a bank interest reduction was 
a step in the right direction. 
But, said Mr. Bonner, it will 
take three mopths to determine 
whether the move was an indica 
tion the federal government’s 
tight money policy was easing
Pope Paul and business and po­
litical talks with the Italian gov-! 
ernment. i
He departed aboard a special j  
Soviet Ilyushin-118 for Moscow 1 
after a week-long, visit—the first 
by a Communist head of s ta te -  
marked by a particularly warm 
reception from the Italian peo­
ple.
Monday Pod corny discussed 
world peace and the problems of 
the Roman Catholic Church in 
Russia ill an unprecedented 
meeting with Pope Paul.
The audience, officially de­
scribed Us private, turned out to 
be a serious working meeting 
around a table, instead of the 
more customary courtesy visit 
in which the Pope sits in a spe­
cial chair.
The visit was generally con­
sidered to have been a success 
because of the reception given 
Podgorny by ordinary Italians, 
not only, by the .1,500,000-meni- 
ber Italian Communist party, 
the biggest in the Western world,
A series of small bomb at­
tacks on Communist party head­
quarters in Rome and Milan and 
a Roman suburban church 
were generall.y blamed on a 
small group of extreme right­
wingers trying to spoil the at­
mosphere.
Gooii Estate Planning Helps 
You Keep What You Earn 
For Yourself or Your Family. 
Call
PHIL RAM AGE
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF 
CANADA 
Suite 2, 1560A Water St., Kelowna 
Bus. 762-4810 Res. 762-0933
MAN JAILED
VANCOUVER 1 CP) —. Dennis 
Kelly, 30, was sentenced to 
seven years in prison Monday 
when convicted of possessing 
drugs for the purpose of traf 
ticking. It was the second trial 
on the charge for Kelly. He Was 
sentenced to eight years last 
year, then won an appeal, 'The 
charge was laid after police 
seized a quantitv of heroin In 
the basement of his home.
DRIVER FINED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Ormand G. 'M urray, 39, was 
fined $400 and barred from 
driving for one year Monday 
on a charge of criminal negll 
gence arising from the traffic 
deaths of two Burnaby men 
Aug, 6, Stephen J . Mclness 
and Larry le Count died when 
M urray's car collided head-on 
with theirs on a downtown 
street,
PRO SHOP BURGLED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Persis­
tent thieves stole golf equipment 
from the r>ro shop at the Poln' 
Grey Golf '.Hub Monday after a 
lot of e xerclso. They drilleo 
several holes around the front 
door lock, nnd when they found 
a bolt .still holding the door 
drilled a six-inch hole |n the 
centre of the door nnd reached 
the bolt to gain entry.
WILL MEDIATE
VANCOUVER CP) -  Concll 
latlon officer Jack Sherlock was 
named Monday to mediate a 
contract dispute between 20 
Ixiwer Mnlnlanct and Fras .1 
Valley hospitals nnd their 4,0"" 
non-iirofesslonal cmployee.s in 
the Ilospltal Employees’ Union 




DUISBURG, West Germany 
(Reuters) — Ernst Runde, 61, 
former deputy head of the Vai- 
ra ra  Nazi concentration camp 
In Estonia during the Second 
World War, hanged himself Sat­
urday in his cell a t a Duisburg 
prison, a court was told Mon­
day, Runde was awaiting trial 
on charges of strangling five 
Jewish prisoners at the camp.
Measles Strikes 
Iranian Children
TEHRAN ( R e u t e r s )  — A 
measles epidemic has killed 59 
children in three Iranian vil­
lages near the Soviet border, 
press rejiorts said Monday,
la st Week * .  *
SUNN Y SKIES, TEM P. 22  -  28 DEGREES, 
POW DER SNOW (Rocky Mountain Style)
•  New Double Chair Lift














CO NCREXn FOR AI L 
YOUR n im .D tN O
n i :f d s
Phone 763-2047 Collett
WESTBANK READY MIX 
CO'^t RCTE • TD. 
Rlrvrn* Rd,
To your carrier boy, collecting is a 
necessary part of being in business 
for himself. I:ach collection contribules 
lo his wecfdy profit I'or this reason 
he appreciates ihc Iboiightfulncss of
suliscril>crs who pay him regularly. Mosf carriers collect f'rUlay night. Your 
co-opcration in having his money ready for him is a big help lo  him
Kelowna Daily Courier
By JOSEPH B tSH
Two students at the George 
Pringle Secondary School ini 
Westbank have won honors in | 
art and literature.
Jo*Anne Fulks, a Grade 9 
student, has won honorable 
■ mention in the western inter­
national Keep Green poster con­
test.
Jo-Anne received a green rib­
bon and a certificate in recog­
nition of her poster.
PORTLAND JUDGING
, The judging was held in Port­
land. The cdntest was open to 
students in s c h o 0 1 s, in the 
Pacific Northwest.
Helga Geisler. a Grade 12 
student, won S50 and a plaque 
for her eissay, Peace is At­
tainable.
This contest was sponsored 
by the Kelowna Lions Club 
Helga’s essay will now, go on 
to a zone level competition. If 
she wins this, she wUl have an 
opportunity to compete in the 
international contest which of­
fers a $25,000 prize.
Congratulations to these two 
girls. They have held up our 
school’s fine tradition.
B.ASKETB.ALL WIN
After our junior Chcssmer 
basketball team had beaten the 
Knox junior team , the Knox 
senior team  wanted revenge. A 
game was staged last Wednes­
day. n i e  final score was 55-26. 
That is, junior Chessmen 55, 
senior Knox, 26. Congratulations 
boys.
George Pringle also played 
host to two girls basketball 
games last Wednesday. Our 
girls won the seniui game 54-24, 
and the junior game 38-14, Now, 
with their first taste of victory 
the senior girls will be spurred 
on to win other games.
On Friday, January  27, a 
Grub Day was held. All the 
s t u d e n t s  wore their older 
clothes. A Sadie Kawkins dance 
was also held. It is a costume 
dance, the theme being farm 
clothes. It was a success and 
was enjoyed by all.
Rutland School 
Issues Honors
The Rutland Secondary school 
has published its honor roIL 
T he following students have  
achieved  honor m arks:
GRADE 12—Anita Dravinskis, 
Joan Yokota.
g r a d e  11 — Wayne Rains, 
Patricia Steams.
GRADE 10 — Odette Graf, 
Joyce Hayashi, Bernard Betke, 
Allan Bloxham, David Kylp.
GRADE 9 — Joan Geldwitz, 
Peggy Hayashi, Robert Salikah, 
Denis Showier, Wendy Wostra- 
dowski, Carol Yamapka.
GRADE 8 — Carolyn Farris, 
Daryl Graf, Sidney Klassen, 
Kim Slater.
FLAG WAS HUGE
’The original “ sta r - spa:ngLed 
banner” flown over . Baltimore 
in 1814 w:as 30 feet by 42 feel.
HALIFAX (CP) — ’ Young 
Nova Scotians wanting to join 
the off-shore fishing fleet now 
have a floating classroom and 
an ejcperienced teacher to . help 
them learn the ropes.
’The Nova Scotia fisheries 
departm ent is experimenting 
with a training ship as a means 
of bringing m o r e  qualified 
young men into the off-shore 
fishery.
The ship, a modified long- 
liner named . the Judy and 
Linda, started operations in 
October and so far the experi­
ment has been a success, More 
than 100 men have their names 
on the waiting list for the 
course.
The ship is mastered by Capt 
Merrill Rogerson of Port La 
Tour, N.S., who has more than 
35 years experience in the fish­
ing industry 
’Twelve men were taken on 
the first course and only tw» 
were forced to drop out because 
of chronic seasickness.
“We had expected to lose six 
men a trip ,” said Capt, Roger­
son. “ Instead we got the most 
enthusiastic bunch of boys I’ve 
ever sailed with ”
He said this type of training 
had to be the best way to bring 
more men into the province’s 
off-shore fishing industry.
■ ‘Ships can’t afford to hire in­
experience. It costs them time 
and money.”
Practical training aboard the 
Judy and Linda is designed to 
round out the theory taught at 
the Nova Scotia Fisheries Train 
ing Centre, Pictou.
Unlike most longliners, the 
Judy sleeps 20 men—eight per­
manent crew and 12 students 
She can be adapted to any type 
of off-shore fishing including 
seining, stern dragging and 
sword fishing.
MONEY TO BURN 
The U.S. mint prints S12,50»)- 
(>00,000 worth of paper money a 
year.
By K.AREN SHUMAY
The George Elliot Secondary 
School jtmior girls claimed an­
other Victory last Friday by de­
feating the Rutland girls.
Not so lucky, were the junior 
and senior boys, who both lost 
their games.
Monday, the junior girls 
claimed one more victory as 
they defeated the Westbank 
girls by the score of 31-19 with 
Linda Manarin leading the way 
to glory.
SKAUNG PARTY
Plans are being made for the 
Hanri Brinker Skating Party 
which will be held Jan. 28 at 
the Winfield (Centennial Skating
Rink. E t’eryone is invited and a  
good evening is expected.
’The party  will begin at 8 p.m . 
and conclude at 10:30 a.m . with 
refreshments.
The Annual Club members 
are Working very conscientious* 
b’l Sharon Koyama and Cherrie 
Turner are the co-editors and , 
are striving to make this a* big­
ger and better annual under the 
expert guidance of Miss J .  Rob- 
ertsoft.
’The Badminton Club has also 
been active, with more than 30 
members playing every Friday 
after school. Plans are under­
way for a badminton social 
evening in the near future.
TEEN TALK
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Releases Achievement Roll
The Kelowna Secondary Schoo> 
achievement roll for January 
has been released,
GRADE 13; . F irst Class 
Honors: Myma Schmidtz.
Second Class Honors: Jean 
Allan, Linda Buchanan, David 
Couves, Wayne Fipkie, Paul 
Mercs, Stewart Turcotte, Ruby 
Uyeyama.
GRADE 12; Marjorie Chaplin, 
M w garet Cliffe, Gordon Davis, 
Hugh Dendy, Christa Frank, 
Louise Gretsingei , Donna Ham 
mond, John Harder, Marilee 
Hodgkinson, Mary Holland, San­
dra Hubbard, Tom Kennedy, 
Jocelyn Kriig, Garnet Lloyd, 
Joan Moorman, Terry-Ann Pett­
man, Sue Pickering Calvin 
Price, Ruth Seigenthaler, Jackie 
Simonson, L i n d a  Sorenson, 
Nancy Spall, Carol Spletzer, 
Kathy ’Tucker, Jane Warinop, 
Ralph Wass, Mildred Wei wood, 
Robin Woodworth, Don Young- 
berg,
. GRADE 11; James Barr, Stan 
B erger, Barbara Coe, Lbrna 
Deacon, Patricia (Jerlach, Vic­
toria Gibb, Barbara Gray, 
Linda Hanson, Diane Herbert 
Lyle Johnson, Claus Klapsteiri, 
Shannon Lupton, Janet Mac- 
Crimmon, Elaine Rathjen, Sue 
, Strilchuk, Elsie Tubman, Ber­
nice Veller, John Visser,
GRADE 10: Wesley Aichele, 
Raymond Bassett, Sandra Chal­
mers, Dennis Dey, Sandra 
Fluter, Michael Ftetwell, Mar 
garet Guthrie, Heather Hager 
man, Bruce Henderson, Douglas 
Janzen, Robert Johnston, Cheryl 
Mitchell, J o h n  MacLachlan 
Cathy McNair, Jan MpTnvi.sh, 
Linda Parker, Valerie Paul,
hauer, Cynthia Taylor, Patricia 
Taylor, Karen Tostenson, Janet 
Williams, Barbara Woods. Dan 
Worley, Geraldine Zdralek.
GRADE . 9; Paul Anderson, 
Ricky Andrews, M ark Aynsley 
Ken Bassett; Randy Brooks, 
Debbie Browii, Sharon Byrne, 
Carol Connery, Steven Cowie, 
Bill Downey, Neale Dowson, 
Jim Emslie, E rika Henfling, 
Joan Herbert, G arry Howard, 
Dieter Klapstein, Ken Klassen, 
William Knutso.n, Terry Lov;, 
Deborah McDougall, David M,c- 
Lellan; L o r r a i n e  Mappin 
Stephen Markle, Rodney Odium, 
Jean Rozycki. Rick Paulson, 
Trudy Spletzer, Jeff Swe-jt 
Carole Thompson, S t e p h e n  
Thompson, David Walker, Bruce 
Williams, Gordon Williamson 
Don Wilson, Janet Young.
GRADE 8; Astrida Arajs. 
Arlene August, Nives Bazzana. 
Karen Bennett, Elaine Bilida, 
Pam Bradley,, Marilyn Clark; 
Ricky Coulthard, Delmar Dyr- 
dal, Patricia Edstrom, Irene 
Erdos, David Farrow, Marion 
Favali, Debbie Fluter, Gregory 
Fox, Gordon Fretwell, Angelica 
G r e t s i n g e r, Margo Haug 
George H o l l a n d ,  Andrew 
Holmes, Susan Jennfens, Lester 
Jones, Glenda Kinney, Katherine 
Kraushar.
Karen Krogel, Joyce Krumm, 
Diane Langham, Don Lewth- 
waite, Paula Luciw, Susan P ar­
ker, Lidia Rozycki, Luanne 
Roth, Jody Schellenberg, Norris 
Shannon, R o s 1 y n Sprinkling 
Janet Sprout, Richard Stewart 
Dale Switzer, Don Treadgold 
Alison Trent, Loretta Tomasini 
Narda Waters, Lynne Whitting- 
ham, Kenneth Wilson, Judy 
Woods, Carol Woodsworth, Dar
Douglas Perron, Lovie Piwniuk, Icne Yochim.
Pam ela Radom.-ske, Gail Stein-1 OCCUPATIONAL I; Dale Lutz
Dr. Knox Secondary School
List
’Die January honor roll for the 
Dr. Knox Secondary School was 
issued last week.
The following students are on 
the roll;
Billy Badke, Gail Blaskovlts, 
Judith Koehle, Linda Majcski, 
Emily Meek, Curt Snook,
’Trevor Chamberlain, Wolf­
gang Hackhofcr.
Ruth Kitsch, Ronald Unrau.
Allison Fool, Laura Gray, Het­
ty Morton, Barbara Robson. 
Lynn Snook.
Betty Couves, Marlon Hawley, 
Bevericy Krasselt, Dwayne Ma­
jcski, Barbara Newton, Lyn 
Perry, Richard ’Fliir.ik.
Esther Turner.
Leslie Dcssnn, Kathy F.arle. 
Gloria EUlridge, Pat Monday, 
Linda Ueda.
Vickie Hay, Jack Morran, 
John Roelofs, Alex Vovanovieh.
David Jensen, Jo-Ann MeCor- 
inaek, Colleen Mar.ihali, Anne 
Powley, Murrey Shaw
Rod Krimmer, Dean Purych, 
Laura Vint, Bob Vogt,
M argaret Appleton, Jane
Bauer, Su.san McKenzie. Bar­
bara Merriam, Janie Nalto, 
Barbara Neuls, Helen Reeves.
Rita Petretta, Brian Schmidt, 
Robert Sperle,
Joan Anderson, Terry Blankc, 




Helen Dyson, Linda Nadain, 
Mary Stoochnoff.
Donnti Desson.
Walter Reglin, Linda Rogers.
Ixuralne Bri'din.
Susiin Hlaekburne, Maybelle 
Clarkson. ColU'en Courtney. 
Steven F.arle. Debltle Foot, Ml- 
ch;iel Haines, Gloria KIrsch, 
I Barbara Mearns. Ronald Pater- 
ison, Christine Pooley, Brenda 
Shaw, Robeit Thirsk, Lynda 
Wii e i k ,
Manitoba School Financing 
Realigned In White Paper
WINNIPEG iC P)~ ,\ ina)oi I  einliraeing the single - district 
rrBlignment of school finnnringUlivi.Mon svs le in  which will b. 
rieslgned lo sitlii and ei|uali/e | the sut))eet of a provinee-wKh 
the cost of iHtuealion neross | ref»-i endum Mnreli 10.
Mt t f uto t ia  whi le  d r a w i n g  n i o - 1  i  n n  ti iei.s a d o p t i n g  t h e  s i n g l e  
o f  it* *ui>v>otI f i o m  p i oMi tc uU divisKni  e oneef i t  wi l l  b e  r e  
f u n d s  w a s  proiH)-csl t o  t h e  leg j , , „ i i , . d  to l a i s e  .1.5 |H-r c e n t  o, 
I s l nt ure^  l e c e n t l v  m  n g o v e i n -  ii,,.  t o u n d a i i o n ' s  fi inils — 
ment White P n i Ku .  pmo p, | jj  v e n r  I 'his i i e r ee nt ag <
Ba td *  o f  t h e  foi inul i i  to  e(fe.  C w i l l  la* e o l l e e t e d  vvltti n nine 
the ( or - re .* i ' hing  c ha ng e- ,  is i ini l l  l e w  m a n  c ( | o a l i / e d  
$95.600,(KK) founi l  • t ion i n o g i  a m  ‘ s esMi i en t  a g a i n - t  h o m e s  an- '  
—i.'!,000,000 m o r e  t t u m  t he  en ' f a i  in l imd , n d  ■• ! t l m i l l
tire l!>ti0-07 e d m a l i o n  t iodg' -t  
tllHt gel-,  (i.'i (n-i c e n t  ot  Oi 
i nonev  f i o m  p r m u u i a l  fui id-  
F . i lui i i t ion M i n i s t e r  ( o s i i f  
J o t i n - i m .  ,?llO t«l>!ett t h e  Whit t  
s« id  tlie vMstls ei i l ai i ;e i i  
(ool ul t i t l oo  o i o g r i i i e  I-, |no)Ni-.-. t  
" t o  i n c b i d e  tlio o e r  c e n t  ot  he 
c o s t s  n t m h  a r e  e o t i s r l e t e r l  lo 
m v J I t r . t e  a  r o t m a l  t . t o « i o o  
for  |> i I m  a r > »tiit M ( oii«t«( r 
settivols,"
l b  . t o t m -o n  t t he  
f i r i n d a q o i i  u t o g i s r n  Wi ' . i  l >f  
|i!K-*t>'.# < a.iy  to  se t'.vs’l lie.
I ' W  in
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It arrives in. 1 week,
In  the first exh ib it car,
‘ ou go right back to the crea- 
. tion o f the C ontinent— w alk  
: through a prim eval forest and hear  
the sounds o f life that existed, 
m illions o f years ago. T h en , you  
see how  the ice age cam e crunching  
dow n to  change and shape our  
country. T h is  is how  C anada  
w as form ed— and you ’li see  
it happen ing! Im
1867 to  1876— a tim e o f  tem peram ental 
outbursts, changing ideas and enorm ous 
progre.ss. V ou share the excitem ent as 
C anada becom es a con tin en t bordered  
by three oceans . . .  live through  
the R iel R ebellion  . . . the c o m - , 
piction  o f  the r.ul line to tlic 
Pacitic . 4 ,  the K londike rush  
, .  , the often  storm y clection j 
o f  the five Prim e M inisters 
o f  those tlniics. C an ad a u-ai 
grow ing up ,
’ • T h e  s e c o n d  \ V o r l d  
W a r —■ ( . M' lnad. i  b e i m r ;  
p r o d u r i n t ;  s v a i  ] i l , i ur ' : ,  I , m l ,  , . m d  : l i i | i s  
w l i i l e  h e r  l i e r o r :  l i ' d d  ' U i d  Oi e  . i l i i u . i d .  
P i  i m e  M i u i ' U e i  . M. u  k c n / i f  l \ i i . ‘' . U d u i u u i  m: 
l l i e  war's e n d .  N o w  ( . m . i d i . i u s  t i i i  n  . m e w  l o  
s r i r n r e ,  | i o ! i t l ( ' ' ,  m e d i c i n e ,  i i i d i i ' i r y ,  t l i e  a r t s  
. i n d  m t e i  n . i t i o n . d  . a t h i i r ? ,  ( i iii  . n l i i e v e m e n t s  i n  
t h e m  l i e l d s  i ; i \ e  e c e r y  m d i i  . i i i o n  t h a t  o u r  
g r r a t r . ' d  c i a  is a b o u t  t o  l - e g m  . . .
i m s r
£ i m k5B
Ml
• H a v e  you ever w ondered  
how  it m ust have been  to be 
an early,explorer o f  Canada?  
T h ese  m en w ere Teal adven­
turers! H ere, yo u  realize, 
perhaps for the first 
tim e, the trem endous 
m agnitude o f  their 
exploration.!. T h en  
cam e the settlers, 
and you share their 
tilscom fort and dream s 
as they cross the 
ocean in the hold  
o f  an  im m igrant ship.
N o w  you discover, as the early settlers 
did, that life in tlic N ew  W orld was not quite  
w hat you ’d been led to lielicvc. T h e  d illicu liics  
were num erous. Vou begin lo appreciate how im u h  
C onfederation m eant to C anadians a.s you move Irom the 
confusion o f settlem ent life into  the stillness of the 
Confederation C ham ber.




v ) .  T h e  c o m i n g !  
ol  t h e  t w e i i t i f t h  l e n t m y  
—- t h e  l l o e r  \V.ir- - a  l l o n d  
ol  i m n i i i p a n t s  f i ( i i u  i / . i s i n i )
I ' . i i r n p e  — a n d  y o u  cv] , ( - |  i c i k  r  t h e  h  i . di i ci i i i v. ' ,  d i n  o f  t r e n , ' l i  
w , i l l . l i e  , is ■ c e n  l i i i i i i  .1 d i i ' . ' i i u t  i n  W ' o i  h i  W . i c  1 , I h e  i we i i i j c ' ;  
r o a r  m  \ s i t h  I h i p i i c i q  j i e e p  . s h o w s ,  i i l . o . c r  p i a n o s  a n d  a  . M a i l :  
. Seni i e t l ,  t n o v i r ,  . S u d d e n l v .  t h ' "  SKk k  i i . r h — ih' * I i je. ik i o f  
t h e  t h i r l i ' ' ‘s e n d i n i . ' ,  i n  w i t h  n r \ w p a p r i s  p r o (  l a i n i i p g
' ‘C a n a t h i  a t  W . i r  i i i i l i  ( i n i n a n y ! ' '




Ti th* C i r . s r t i s n  C f r . 'f r . c i s !  C e rm rr.i 'i ien  'tn d  b ro u g h t  t o y w i  w-uii th e  w J»o;K -riiion  o f  youtr 1V*jv»hcib1 C en tc rtr» * J C o n io iiU « e  a a d  L’o ta iiiu iJ tir -
